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nry and Conclusions
 e history of CKe Goudreau M strict ha

In*.....*.. n*o4 44- 1.1 nn f Vta f Iff nf^ . in a Vgf

tin. '?ood and "Vnter.
lot.

s been a nerios of d 
y doubt in* frame of

i
rrIf-

fet.^y 
Mr i.'-; 
fer ; liv:v -'- ;

M#s

ifl-
nppointments and it was, therefore, in -i y er y .-outing JTMIIW oi wind 
thU thfl writer mo*e **e preliminary examination of the property. 
-Kiw*r* ''"'' width of the mineralization and the values obtMr.'d won 
C no much better than anything that had been seen elsewhere durin** the 
summer, that some further prospecting was clearly indicated.

The renult of this work elves a positive length of 150 feet 
a grade of 0.17 o?..across 16 feet. *"ft the east t,h* grade falls off 
shanly though it in possible that thi? might havo been maintained had 
time permitted more blasting being done in the eastern trenches, ""'o 
the went the vein passes into low ground making further axplorntion in 
thot direction impracticable.

Surface sampling of a deposit of this nature is often unsatisfactory 
and a moderate camnaign o* diamond drilling would enable tho r.or.e to be 
thoroughly sampled at a relatively small cost.

The writer,therefore.recommends that from one to two thousand feet 
of diamond drilling be done to test the deposit and explore the 
extension westerly under the swamp.

After thin work is done a decision can bo made as to whether 
further work is warranted and if oo v;hat form it should take. 
LOCATIOTMJTD jMRSAji 

"*He"~ nr o per f y" 
76307 7661 belomr 
held by him under 
240 acres and ore

consists of 
to Mr.Vorke 
Option from 
situated in

Ste ? rarie Division.

six claims. Four, namely n**3 ^64?, 7048, 
. The remaining two ?S 7H6? and 7P.63 
the Ov/ner. nhsy contain approximately 
Township 40. Mntrint ol Airoma, Viult

: - ' A~mo~foF"road from Lochaloh, a station on the main line of the 
C.P.R., to Goudreau on the A .C .?.. nasses within a mile and a half of 
the property. It is six miles to Lochalsh and "Velve to Goudreau. 
Planes can land on Godon Lake one and a half miles #*eto the or o i 

-TITLE. t*~t*f.
Claims SS 7647, 7648. 7680 ft. 7 6P.1 are In good standing until 

^Tuly 1936. Forty days work must be recorded on both 7263 and 7263 
"before October 6th..1935.

has been thoroughly burned over and there is not a 
deal of Timber, though there is sufficient for a sm^ll boiler 

 'plant. Except in very prolonged dry spells there is sufficient water 
for present ruxrponen in a swamp close to the work. A small lake on 
claim 7681 one-quarter of a mile away woulfl nrovide a -: e r nan an t supply. 

^.fPJ/EIK 
;v ~ "^ha nearest power ir about 14 miles dirtant, a mile south of

TH\*. greater part of the rocks exposed are Keewatin Lava varying 
Vorn acids to basic, the former predominating in the vicinity where
the,

mi

work wao done. This ir, nvidently an extension easterly of the belt
on Dr.Poore's map. Itrikinr east and west are t-.vo or more "*oroT*hry 

dykes and the whole formation i? cut by Inter di-ibase intrusions which 
Strike approximately north and south. nh" "'oro^hry i ?, probably connected 

the Granite ^atholith to the north. 
OF THE ^ISTRICT.

w a s 'd l ffc o v e red in the vichioicoten ^ir.trlct over 30 yenrs 
ago and Wawa was the scene of one of tha flrct Gold rushes in Ontario. 
Shortly after* the ^ar a snoots c'alar discovery war maoe 'Vest of Goudreau 

vfthich led to rono^/ed activity, "nfortunately pome of thn best showings 
cane into the hands of ixjoile -vho were either inexperienced or were more 

flhterested in the price of the Con^nny'p rtock than in d^velooing a 
Hine and producing Gold.

, v ,The latest Geological report by T^r.l'ooro in 1931 has a very dis 
couraging summary on the district r.nd being a Covernment renort 
ri^urally carr le B considerable weight.

gfe^ ^ It is true that no major fault contemporaneous with the mineral- 
"isatibn has been discovered as yet in the area under consideration. It 

remembered, howe^*r, t^at *rc* r't In
.r ' .' " . . ' '
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LPr o ge r ty R o port by V .C ..H .Li t tie m {Z) ^ovember 1934r .T
reol prospecting that has been done la raengre, the over- 
heavy and it IP possible that a major fault mny yet bo found 

|t:3hould this happen the fact ti.-it Ooid occurs In PO mnny nlicor lo the 
would be n.n attraction rather than a drawback. 
;Xt io worthy of note thnt ^r.Gledhill who spent none tin* In the 

^district when he was in the omnloy of the Ontario '"-overnment ir. now 
"'connected with a number of Comnnnlen in J'ichiplcoton r\nd 
( the late T)r.Macintosh T^ell -rent returning to the ^oudreau area ypnr 
j-after year and at the time of his death last Awl l was M 

exploration for the summer of 1934.

distance to the west of the
close by where sny work

some years ago when it was badly rr.ls- 
thls oroperty was purchased nt T forced 
who has done some intelligent

^'AT).TOniNQ PROPERTIES. 
V T~Ke~C*l"lne "wKToFPlles a nhort 
'ip the only property t3^85ES 
been done recently.

After a cheouered career 
managed by an English Comtmny 
sale by P.A.TJyment of Toronto 
work and diamond drilling.

The Vein they are working on is similar to the Xxxktx one on the 
; T'nrkes and some good values are known to have been obtained there.

Vr.Dyment was not in Ooudreau while the writer was there no no 
definite information could be obtained but it is believed thot consider 
able further work io contemplated ifein here.

In n preliminary report to the ^vernment on the district for 1934 
"Dr.burwash says,"On the Cline a new Vein has been traced for about -175 
feet. Over fair widths it shows maderately good values'*

At th* time of th^ writer's visit an examination was being mnde of 
the ^eter Edward nrOTerty which lies .lust soath of the Cline. "(Ome worV 
W98 being done at the J'cCnrthy-'Vebb but difficulties of transportation 
 prevented a visit to this property.

is

"M

ffiere areTRree known vnins on the property bat exploration hni 
been confined almost entirely to one.

This was first located on 3S 764B and consists of a belt of 
sheared greenstone lying against a narrow porophry dyke. It strikes 
east and dips practically vertically. The rock itself is quite T i 
and there are n number of stringers of quartz through it. Poth the rock 
and the ouartz stringers are mineralized, ^hls mineralization consists 
of Pyrite, Chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. In these nlaoes where the b* 
values are obtained,Pyrite and Chalcopyrite predominate. "rher there 
an excess of pyrrhotite, values are low to negligible. 

. The Owner opened trenches 1-6-7 and oart ofn O and difi some 
blasting, principally in No.6. The writer had the then existing work 
^sampled, last September and 19 feet across *6 trench assayed almost 
0.18 oz. This in itself is hardly Ore but was sufficienly encouraging 
to warrant some further surface exploration.

No.5 Trench which is new was sited 50 feet west of 56, the over 
burden removed across 35 feet nnd 17 feet of this was blasted. Four 
samples here gave 0.12 oz.,0.34 oz.,0.13 Oz.,anfl 0.14 oz. and average 
of 0.18 oz. across 17 feet. The mineralization continues across the 
full width that hns been uncovered and looks particularly promising 
immediately north of No.6 samnle but time did not pnrmit of any more 
blasting. Two character samples taken hore gn^e interesting values,one 
going 1.4 oz.

, To the west the vein matter passes into low ground nnd no further 
trenches could'be excavated along the strike, "os.3 and. 4 are off the 
line but when thny were sited the strike of the ^or^phry was not as 
clearly defined as it is now. purther exploration between "!os.5 and Z 
can only be done with a diamond drill.

Close to the boundry -etv/oan claims 7648 ond 7263 (tMr is ur.der 
ontion to f'arkes) there is an outcrop of ^oro^hry and some mineralization 
Thir was confirmed by .42 trench bals it w?s not ^oncible to ("o any 
blurting here, no rannles v.'ere taken as surface Rp.mnling in this sort 
'of   nnteria.l ir very misleading. - ,

^Whether this T'oro^hry nnd the r.lnerali'/.ntion In the s^me HP t v'.at 
exposed by,trenches 5-10 or is a parallel zone is something that can 
only be determined by diamond drilling. It is possible that the Diabase 
that can be seen in Trenches 3 and 4 hns faulted th** vf.in matter to the 
south.

.Further south along the west bounfiry there is another narrow : 
Porbphry intrusion and some mineralization in th^. greenstone. !Io work ?; - 
'has been done here, other than stripping, so no opinion can be expressed 
about it at the present time. ^;
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Property Report by M.C.H.Llttlfl. November 1934 
one nandrea feet east oY #6 was exte"n(Te"f n^fTThTand south and 

the mineralized zotte fpund to be 60 feet wide, Thin was blunted for 33 
feet. One: ifi foot fre'otion gnsre 0.15 oz.

No .8 Trench, 180'feet;[*6T ?Jo.7 was extended to and beyond the 
Porophry.and blasted' in two seperate sections. In the more northerly 
of thene there Is a 14" stringer of nuartz which r;*ive O.E1 o ?., T nls in 
in Q shallow pit that was sited between camples l"and 2. Tho ^nrtr. 
lookn promising and in distinctly wider 2 feet down than it wns on 
surface.

No 9 Trench, 75 feet east of *8 in now and shows the minors! ir.'itioi 
to extend across 50 feet. I* was blasted in throe slices but tb* -result 
were negligible.

Ho.10 Trench, 75 feet east of ^9 nnd come 35 went fror. ri M^b^se 
dyke is also new. mhin was blasted across 8 feet nt thi north end nvr 
the porophry. ""he writer is surprised that there were bl^nk ns fi8-'}9 
sample rhowed more quartz th^n anywhere else nntf there waft conpidT Q,blo 
sulphide. The exolnnation, probably, is that thi? mineralization is 
mostly pyrrhotite and the '"/old does not seem to follow that lulnhid*.

There is a rusty zone near the north boundry of 7640 f/on which 
"old oqn be panned. Mo work has been done here but it should be 
investigated at a later date if any work is done on the property.

"he work done shows a length of 150 feet assaying 0.17 OK. ncrcns 
16 feet. Only port of *5 trench was blasted anr* it lo nrobnMe tV.t the 
width here could be increased materially without lowering tho rride. 
West 4f * 5 trench the vein rmsses into low ground nn^ coul^. rot ^ n 
opened a^nin.

In n number of cases in the mines of Northern ^ntirio t h" bat'.T 
part of the vein lies under n swamp or low rround where trenching ir 
practically impossible. It IF of courc** not certain th-*t such i.? the 
case here but the vein matter in ^5 trench cflrt*.inly h^.s f. b ett.nr 
nnvearance than anywhere else nnd it would be very interesting to n ^t 
it a hundred feet further west in the low ground.

m he results from trenches Q, 9 ".nd 10 are disranoir.tlnr sut only 
part of these trenches were blasted and it is possible that v*tlor 
results might have been obtained hnd it beer, nocnible to do mor? ?;ork 
here.

'ENDATIONS.
"*he" oh e a pest and quickest way to thoroughly snmnle this de "ior.it 

is by diamond drilling, "urface s^mnling in not very satisfactory.
A series of shallow holes should bf drilled across the r.one nt 

short intervals followed by some deeper holes if the result of the 
first series warranted this.

A footage o' 1000 feet would allow of ten short holes beinr 
drilled at an anproximate cost of ''3.50 ' or foot. .' second thous^nd 
feet would provide for three deeper holes at n cost of about *T.15 
per foot.

No payment is due on the nrooerty until vay'1st. 1935 no there i; 
ample time to do this drilling and iny more thnt mi^ht be thought 
deslreable.

Remectf ul lv submitted

-, ,t\:
 ,'7i:   K,?-'' '-

(Signed) "*'. C. H. Little"

Knrineer

Attached
Assay Certlcicates 
List of Samples 
Sketch of 'Yorkings c

Knileybury,Ontario 
November 30. 1934.
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; -""CAWADIAK MIKES LIMITED 
Personal Liability)

Report on 

K, Markes Property

Previous work has ohown up one small ore shoot to 
a depth of 180*... This shoot is Ki.4' wide and runa about 
200 tons per vortical foot of 4.80 dwt. or ^8.40 ore. The 
chances of important additions to this shoot are poor.

There is some possibility that diamond drilling to 
the east and -vest beyond the outcrop mi^ht pick up other ore 
shoots. These chances, however, are "long shots" and should 
not be undertokcn unless the present option con be revised.

The conditions described In this report do not 
warrant continuing under the present option agreement.

Summary

The property is underlain by Keewatin lavas and 
dykea intruded by masses of Keewatin diorite. All of the 
above are lL',ruded by quortz porphyry iykos and stocks.

The ore zone consists of an altered zone in nr.'les- 
Hes tnd Keewatin feldspar porphyry striking S 75O 'L. and clip 
ping 700 N. This zone la sheared and mineroliaed and has 
boon developed by cross trenches for a length of 400 f . It 
shows a width of ebout 30'. It is to be noted that neit'ur 
quartz porphyry or fiorite tends to fora ore whore V.o zone 
encounters these rocks,

Surface sampling indicates an ore e':oot in l Ms 
zone 159' long averaging 4.00 dwt. or St'.40 across lii.l 1 , 
opeu on tho west end. Diamond drilling hou K*'.own the con 
tinuation of this shoot to a vertical depth of l:Jl.O'.

by diorite.
01 e shoot is arrarently cut oi'f to the west 

This is due to one of throe conditions:

diorite.

diorite.

(1) The ore iles off the nose ol Q fold in the 

(li) The ore llos in an irregular "bay" in the

(lil) Both ore end diorite have boon displaced by a 
crosji fault. r'^ l .. ..

In both cesos (i) rind (li) the chances of findlns 
wost are nil. In case (ill) whore it. aSiAMhSo/ if

ojno.-to tho" ' 
the faulted
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^4^ :^prel;.body^can be picked up. It would seem that; case (li) la ' 
the^mpst^likelyi but theru is some possibility of case (ill) 
beingf correct, - - -- . - V'^.v^ ;'"

's ^ There is a faint possibility of the oro shoot 
lengthening toward the east at lower horizons, especially 
if the quartz porphyry stock on the east end of the showing 
rakes east.

It would soem that the chances of finding important 
extensions of the known ore are not good and that about the 
best that could be hoped for would be fcoo tono tor vortical 
foot of |8.40 ore 13.4* wide.

There is little if any similarity between the Uarkes 
and the Cline ore zones.

NO'i

THf

G E-;,. .
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^ r The olei ma are located In the Eastern part of tho 
poudreftu area. -They adjoin the property of Cline Lake Wines 
Limited on the east and cover the oaatern extension of the 
Cline vein for half a mile.

The olaima consist of four patented o In Ins, nos. 
S. C. id. 7262, 65; 7560, 61, and five unpetentod olaima which, 
however, are ready for patent. These latter claims are 
nos. S. S. li. 7647, 48; 76*30, 81; 8585.

The claims aro all in one group in Towns hip 48 
"along the C. P. R." and lie about 5 miles ii.S.v:. or Loohalsh 
on the main line C. P. R.

A good motor road runs from Loohalsh on tho C.?. rt. 
to Goudreau on the Aljfoma Central Railway, so that the e rea 
is served by two railronds. Five miles from Loohnlsh or 
seventeen miles from Gcud . anu on the above road, a winter 
road, approximately one mile long, runs to tte Parkes 8^.ov/inK. 
This roed is very wot and only good for ^in*.er work. :iowevur, 
by increasing the length to lz miles, a rond following the 

ridges could easily bo built.

Topop.raphy. etc.

The country oovored by the claims is quite rough, 
the ridges rising about 130 foot above the valleys. Consider 
able rook is exposed on the ridges, principally on the slopes, 
but the valloys nre usually swamp covered.

birch, poplar, jaokpine and some spruce and 
coder Is r.vaileble, but .vould be of use mostly o i fuel.

Aside from one stool l creek and several swamps, no 
water is available on the oflims, but a snail lake, Godin Lftko, 
lies e bout ono mile east oj' the showing and could bo used ns 
a wftter supply.

Llectrlo power, from the Lake Superior Towor Corpor 
ation is available at the Cline shaft, lj Ciiien wyst.

There ir one 14' x 16' tout floor iu.d l r ma o nnd ono 
c:4' x 16' oarap v;hlch .;culv1 hove to be rebuilt, on the property.

Geology, f.enoral
The oloiQjs ure M n -' orla i n by Koev/ctin Invoa, mostly 

Qi.dealtes, iiitruaod by fei jbpnr porphyry r.nu' quartz pornhyry, 
silla and dykos ond by old diorite sills. The rock onlled
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porphyry iaessentiolly conformable to the flows 
may possibly be tuff bands or coarse eediments. In any 

and the layaa essentially form one unit or complex.

: K lato this Keewatin complex was intruded tho 
diorite mentioned above. This rook la exposed in only a 
very few places and so its distribution and relationships 

;are obscure. However, from the data available, H wpqlfl 
seem to be essentially sill-like, although it may possibly 
occur aa irregular masses. Inasmuch as this rock ha.s fin 
Important negative bearing on ore distribution, its own" 
distribution l* or some Importance. It is essentially a 
medium to coe rae grained rook becoming finer near the 
edges, oooipoRed of-hnwvy hornblende *nd chlorite vjith some 
feldspars discernible and onrrying oooaslonnl "eyes" of 
blue quartz.

Intrusive into all of tho above rocks ere dykes 
and Irregular stocks of coarse quartz porphyry.

The general trend of the lavas and dykes is from 
eaat to B 700 j. and the dip from 55O to 70O N. There Is 
uo ouggcatlon of folding in the outcrops, although the re- 
uuliB cr some of the diamond drilling seem to indicate 
either loldlng or oroys-faulting.

T h e oibln showing occurs on a small "hogs bnok" 
or rock tuensurint; 460' long by 180' wide, vrhioh rises froc 
a lar^o awaup aear the middle cf claim 7640. Tills hoge 
bock hus been opwuod up by o series of cross trenches for 
iuuui of its length ai.d v.idth. It has also beon diamond 
drilled to a depth of approximately 80' by e norles of 
9 holes and to EbO 1 by a series of 2 holes.

The oxidation here is quite deep and except for 
vhe throe most westerly trenches, insufficient blasting 'ms 
boon done to ^Ive representative samples.

between April 26 and Uey 3 the showing was mapred 
and sampled ae thoroughly os poanible. In addition, the 
core I'rom the eleven diamond drill holes was lodged and 
earupled. The reaultn of this work are shown on the acoocip 
anylng maps,

~ eoonomlo

(e) Cline Property
The opt i on on the Ile rke s property was taken largely 

because of Its location ndjolning and on tho extension of the 
Cline si-. owing and in the hone t!. at the showing RB reported 
by the o*ner represented a recurrence of tho conditions wMoh 
make ore on ihc Cline, r or better understanding of tho ait- 
uatlon, e short description of the Cline follows:

The principal feature of the Cline orebody is a



granodiorite strike's ̂ ^ 
h. ;;ThlB plug is 550* long and about 800V Wide. It In-

Keewatin lavas, principally andenltes, and quartz 
porphyry dykee whichflatter intrude the Keewatin. Along the 
southern edge of the granodiorite occurs a strongly sheared 
and silicified zone both in the granodiorite and the older 
rooks. This zone is out by quartz stringers and lenses end 
is wej.1 mineralized by fine pyrite. Surface and underground 
and diamond drilling show that thia zone averages about ;ll.")0 
across 14* fw'r its full length of 550* and that the values 
extend at least to the 500* level.

Several facts here nre important.
(i) The oro extends only a short distance (60') 

beyond the ends of the granodiorite plug and thia only on 
the west end.

(li) Where quartz porphyry lies In the ore zone, 
it makes ere where the dykes are less than nbout 6' wide. 
However, whero two or more of fiese dykes come together, or 
one dyke widens to form a greater width, the values drop 
off. Thia is especially noticeable about 60' beyond the 
west end of the plug where two quartz porphyry dykes join 
and out off the ore.

(ill) About 300' south of the granodiorite plug, a 
strong sheer zone occurs in a long, narrow swamp. This 
Bweop extends in a straight line norosa the Markes ground 
and it is from thie swamp that the "hogeback" described obovo 
rises.

(lv) Diamond drilling by Cline has shown another 
granodiorite plug of unknown size in line with t v .e main ore 
and several hundrod fuet east. Good values h^ve boon obtained 
here, but insufficient work has been done to mnke nny estimate 
of ore.

(b) Merkes P rone r ty
A a y l own on ti e a o"o ompo ny i i*g maps, i!.e liarkes showing 

conella of a uhoared and altered zone in andesite striking 
S 75 E and dipping 70 O N. Thiu zone has on nverage width 
of ebout 30' and a length of at least 400'. tJoverol quartz 
porphyry dykes occur neor the zone and come together as thoy 
approach the east end of tt o outcrop and thuti e^parently cut 
off the ore in this direction.

The sampling results indicate a shoot of ore in 
this zone at the west end of the outcrop. This shoot averages 
4.UO dwt. or v'0.40 over llv.4' for n length of 159' and is open 
on the west and.
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Diamond drill results check very well with the 
surface tampllng. Holes nos. l and 10, cutting under the 
surfac'. shoot, bhow respectively 9.00 dwt. across 8.0* at 

^ a vortical depth of 70* and 4.27 dwt. across 12.0 at a 
pf . depth of 181'. Hole #3 shows 4.75 dwt. across ;i.5' or 

!̂ * 2.10 across 14.5 at a depth of 91*. Hole j/4 ahown 4.B7 
|f ; dwt. across i:.9* or 2.26 across 9* at a depth of 90', 
fe of these latter holee are beyond the east end of the ore 
IfrK shoot on surface, although it will be noted from the apsay 
|? ; ; V plan that tho trenches in this area were not in shape for 
-•f:': sampling. The other holeu to the east, nos. 6, 7, and ll f 
Sf showed nothing of interest.
V;; - As mentioned above, the ore shoot is open on the 
? west end and to investigate this possible extension under 

to swamp, holes nos. 2, 5, and d were drilled. All of 
those holes, and especially no. 8, encountered considerable 
widths of the older diorite referred to above. This con 
dition is indicated on tho bO-soale pirns accompanying tMe 
report. This diorite is obviously not a good host rook for 
ore and where out in the drill holes and where oxpor-ed on 
auri'aoe, shows no sign of ore alteration or clncrnlization.

Inasmuch as the only probable extension of the 
surface shoot is westward and as it is apparently cut off 
in this direction by dicrlte, it is necessary to consider 
the possibilities dore. Three explanations o&n be glv n 
from tt* information available and each has a different 
bearluf on t.-.e possible western extension of the ore. Those 
Bre shown on the accompanying 50-soale nnps and nre described 
below.

(1) bhcwn en bO-acale cap /'l is one interpretation 
of the information. Here the diorite showing nlong the 
south edge of the swamp Is folded to connect with the diorite 
showing in holes 7, 10, and 11 and along tho north edge of 
the swamp. If this is the explanation, one would expect to 
1'ind some signs of folding in the rooks of the hogsbaok, but 
none were noted.

(ii) A second explanation is that the diorite 
occurs as an irregular mass and that the showing lies off 
the oust end of one of those irregularities. 50-scale map 
w! will also uerve to show this idea.

(lil) The third explanation Is that the diorite is 
displaced by a fault nearly parallel to hole /f2 and shown on 
50-scale me p //ii.

In either case (l) or case (ii) above, there Is 
r-reotlocJly no chance that the ore shoot already found will 
lave an important ./tstword extension, as It will be out off 
by t!^e llorite. In case (lil) the oro body would be displaced 
by the fault, as would t^e diorite, end could very well 
en Important extension. In the the opinion of the writer
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case (ii) would sotJu to be the most reasonable explanation* 
although there is * distinct possibility of the faulting 
condition described in cose (ili).

There is very little oimilarity between the Clino 
atd Market ore zones. The important feature of the Cline, 
the granodiorite plug, is not duplicated on the Mark os and 
even the character of ti.e ore tony e are dissimilar. The 
Uarkes is largely carbonate while the Cline is silica. It 
would aeem from this that the llarkes ere body is distinct 
from the Cline and will have to be decided on its own merits.

Considering the chances of Developing a mineable 
orebady here, wo find that we hove one short shoot on surface 
which has been developed by diamond drilling to e vertical 
depth of 100'. This shoot is only 159' long and the chances 
of extending this length to the west are not good, as it Is 
probably out off in this direction by diorite. :.lallurily 
the possibilities of an eastern extension are poor due to a 
large mass of quartz porphyry in this direction. Of course, 
the quartz porphyry moss may rake to the east and so at a 
lower horizon permit of a greater length of ore, but this is 
problematical. In all it would seem that the best one could 
expect would bo about 200 tons per vertical foot of J8.40 
oro with practically negligible chances of important additions,

 ~*/ *,''~-', 
( -, - ^ . "S ^ '

O. L. Holbrooke.

Kirkland Lake, Ontario, 
May 19, 1 9'6B.
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y H i o A ait i ana a t MA* in triplioato thig 
fiftooftth day of Xayoh, ia tho y*a* of our Lord, Ono th*moand 
lira BandrtA and

tig H B B Hi

Wt&HAH B. HASPS. Of tho Gift Of fiattlt- -- r-n ^

dta* Itorio, in tho ftittriot of Algona, 
Jvospootor* hf rainaftor oollod 'Jho Op*

oy
'••^•i

a n d *
OAI^IAP yigps j.ffliyKft.0* tho rwn

g: ; of XirttoM Lato* in tho yroTinoo of 
;- Ontario* hereinafter oaUod Ntho Optionoo\
|i 9? ^Hg nSOOCTD PARti
it*''/- ' '- . ; ,l,:.--. l : . .':'--

1 t H 8 R l A 8 tte optionor ie tht omor and woordod 
holder of Unit* Olaimo mnborA s. a* K* 71*0 oad 7161 aad wJdoh 

ten txien patontod v and wining olaiac nombora a*o*n* 7647*
7U8, 7660, 76*1 and 6185, oituato in Xwmehip Poffty-ei^h* in tho 
Dlotriot of Algona, along tha right of my of tho OanaAian Peoifio

'

tollwfty Cooptmy, end whioh elalma art rooordod in tho of f loo of 
thi Uining Recorder of tho Oily of davit dta* tfario Kiaing

i;V A B P g n K R R A S tte Optionor id tho holdor of an 
Option now in good atanding from emo Mward v* Ritohoook of tho 
eaid City of sault dto* vario, 8oporintMdont t of mining olaino .. 
fttnbtr* i*6*tu 7*68 and 7l6) looatod in *aid fovnohip rorty*oifltot 
in tht flUtrict of Algona* along tto right of way of tho Canadian 
fftOjiiili Railway company, vhiob olaine aro rooordod in tho Offioo 
of til fclnlng Rooordtr of the sault r^o, ^awrlt Mining 
at Bdttlt st*, isario, Ontario *

m?^^- ^' ' A g D w H a a.a. A 8 iho optionor tea agrooA to Orant
M&^V 1 .: : :'.':-.

oaid KiAing Olaiw0 f cmbjtot to thlHlarirt bertlmftflr
GEOLOGIST, ONTTT^PT.

no y y a n R g t o a Ksg^*•^l%TEA ld"tf'B'gn g J f
g It Kg g S g g ttet in oonoiawration of tho praisog and

WUAJI "^ P814 *y ^^ Optionoa tc tho
'.'- - :,':-,v-. . '^:. .'- y::..-...-: ( ':^,-^fr^



Mooipt whartof la haroby aotoovloAgoA, tho OptioBor^'^t^5;- ' - '
^Mi ****. mn potto to tha optianoo tho oola OBA oxoluoita option

^

•:';.- to fftroh&oo Of r tain ttiidi* olaira aitmtoA in tha tavtohip
|||/ eight in tho BiBtriot of Algona along tha right of v*y of tho

' , OoaaAiAB ffaoifio Railway coapany Md maboroA in tho booto of 
V tha Mining RooorAor of flmlt atv, touria JUninf Diriaioa M nmo* 

	are a*fi*ii* 7fi6ft,7f69*7560,7161,7(47*7649,7660^7681 OBA t?8), fof 
k tho ma of nm TROUSAW POUAR& (410,000*00) oooh, payablo 
:^x-- : followoi*^'''"•'••'•'^ -

. :' 4 1,000*00 oash on or baforo Itma lot* 19)6, 
/i 4 2,000*00 oa.0h on or baforo lotwbar lith*

4 3,000*00 oa4h on or boforo April lot, 
•: 4 4,000*00 oaoh on or baforo Italy lot* 
i|g 410,000*00 oaoh on or baforo ootobar lot* 19)9*
[•*V-" '' \ 
, 410,000*00 oaah on or bafora lanoary lot* 1940*
fi, 410,000*00 oaoh on or baforo April lot* 1940*
; . 410,000*00 oaoh on or baforo Inly lot* 1940*
: All of tha oaid puy** t a to ba nada by Aapoeiting tha Bma in

i ^ Tho QanaAian fen* of oomaroo *t EifttanA Lafca Ontario, to bo
•" transmitted to and AopoaitaA to tha oraAit of tha OptiMiov in

j;' f '." C - . ' ' - '.

. tha OaiwAian BM* of c&vaeroo fein Branom, 6amlt r',a. icario* 
. - Ontario, eavo and oxoapting tha aaid payaanto too and payablo

on fm* lot* 19?d enA Bo^ombor Ijtth* 1916 and 4tOOO*00 of tho
poy&a&t Atto on April lat. 1919 **iea th&ll bo traattittoA to tho 
Jtoi* of Xontrota, Savat 8to* Hario, Ontario, anA AopooitoA to
tBO oroAit 6f KftvarA W. Kitohoook on aoootnt of tha Option to 
porohioo ooid mining oUiaa immbaro E,e*U* 7t6c anA 7t6| holt 
by tho Optionor haroiB from tha eaiA fAvarA w. Bitohoook anA which 
Option paparo end tranofare in oonnaotion thoravith aro halA in 
oeorov by too oai4 Bonk of ttontroal) oil talA paywonta to bo 
dado on or boforo tho raopaatita tea Aatoo -

^^-.^.^•••,-.;v ^*** 
^ftte^'v-,^---::, ,
m^fi^----,;;:;.,.;vv-;- . •• ! -,^:^^'^l^.'^-^r.;''^/',-'; ' -

t* fo nJUT RXit^l^ tho option to pnrohaoo htraby grant 
OA and ao for that ooneiAaratioa for tho porolaoo of oelA mining 
Oledne tho Optiosoo agroao that it ohall on or baforo Daoasbar 
Hot* 1940 proowo a ooapany to bo imorporatoA vn4ar tha jro-
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*l*Uf)0 off tho Ontario or DORtinioti oomanioo *ot with aa 
e*?itftliftatlon of three Billion ehareo of tho par talao of 000 dol 
lar eeeh vh&Oh oompeny 0haU noqnire, among ottero9 too ealA ftittU* 
olaino hereinbefore numbered in ooneidoratioo of the allotment end 

of three tnadroA thoweai tharoo of tho par talao of ono ddUar 
of ito oapital and flellTery of the eeae to tho aaid Canadian 

Bwik of CofBweroe on e*haLf of the Optlooor, or hU noainoe or noBlnoe0t 
eucto fhareo and o took to ho fully paid up and non-aeaeooaWLe* 33*9 ooid 
otook io not to be pooled or ottorviee ef footed by any rao trio tiova -

X 
l* A^Ii the aboTO*nontionod oaeh paynenta are to be paid at par at
oault 6te* Karie, Ontario^ and both oaeh and B took payneeto to bo 
Dado olear of any oeorow feeo ohtfged by the aaid atnk or by any 
other Ikmk or {ruet Qompany which nay in the lutoro bo deoignated by 
the Optionor to hold the Yroosfera end title patera horeiflAftor re* 
ferrod to in oormeotion vith the trenoferrinff of the above mentioned 
nine airing eleine -

4* ua that the aaid
Olaifl0 are Talid and mboiatins nining olaioe aoeordint to tho pro- 
Tieiona of 4ho Kininir Aot of Ontario ond ttot there ha0 been perfor** 
od thereon all the aeteeoment work required by the protioiono Of tbe 
eaidAot to the date hereof -

l* gRB Ofyrioyo^ OOYSgAgya *m ggl pj?no|Lm that ho hao a
to enter into t&ie agreoaont and to Orant an Option to yurohaee the
eaid Kdnins olalrae and to ooll tho flano *

egg omoffop AW? AOR^SQ WITS rae that ho
will exeemto all papero retired to nako epplioation for patent to 
eny or all Of the tmpatoited mining olaime hereinbefore mentioned 
vhloh oay booooso doe for patenting darinf the ourrenoy of thio Op*

i

t i on* or *hieh the Optionee oovenanto and agreeo herein to patent,
and that ho, the Optionor, vill vton the eaid olalao hato boon pat* 
ontod plaoe in eoorov in the e*id Canadian daik of Oonmeroo, Kirkland 
lake, Ontario, oortif ioateo of ovner ship oovor ing the 04ld olfUna 00
patented* toeother vitSi proper and 
prorlelona of the land 7itle0' Aot -
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V** ffift j&ffi lOgftft shall hats tho rich t to *hip coy wro, oou* 
ftoatnte or TRiswnrt fro* th* sai A lands , tat fihsll k*op s rtoord 
Of all oro thippod end of tb* opera-Hag o^poi&os inourrsA ir 
vttmoatloti with tha obtaining of tho **iA oro an* ohaU yroAvos 
ftftno to thfl Optionor at all roaeomblo tiaaMU Atfte? Attesting 
all operating oxpftowis, tho profit obtoiuod froa tho ftole ot the 
o&id oro aholl bo ditidod o^tially btVwotn the Optionor and tho 
Optionoo* Any Monoys so roooivtd by tho 0#Uonor ahull oo 
oraditoA by Ula on tho ovrrsnt inotellmnt fee of tho 
prioo and tta optionoe nay AoAnot any sons so paiA froai tho 
ftoxt oorront inetalmnt duo in roopoot of paorohftao prioo *

g*UI Ql'glori9^ ooroivjtita with tho Option** that (faring 
enrronoy of thia option thaft ha will keop hi c nlning liooneoo 
in good fltanUng -

H that
in tho OT*nt of the Options* making dof&ult ondor thia option 
ttat it frill rftttflfe fton tho vooords in tho land Titloa Offioo 
and tho Kining Rooordors* Offioo at floult *to* wwU, Ontario* 
any notioo of interact ahiob it nay bat* filod la ^aoh offiots 

any or &U of tho wAA mining claims *

Ii..gn;. of Iho Optionoo Raking default in
tht Optiontof TnroAAVO htroby grantod nod hating fulfilled any 
covenant r" frpreeewnt in this option which tht Optionee has egreed 
to porfon whother tho said option is eottUntioA or not, tho 
O^iomt shall bo aUowod within a psrloA of sixty Aoys frtu 
tho dots of said Aoftnlt, to roao?* Ali s^aipooAt and oaohinsyy 
whioh it aay hars on tho sc.id ainlns olttiws at tt* tins of awh 
Aof&Qlt* In tho otent w f failure on tha part of tha Optionoo 

tho eaiA oqtiipa*nt and naohlmry randinlng on said 
within tho eaid sixty days au oh oqoipRtnt and 

oaohiwry shall booemo ths sboolnts propai?ty of tho Optioaor 
without sny oonsidoration ha^lji^ to bowpcdd by tht Optionor to 

Optionos *



1&* TIUi ohtll b9 of tho oeocnoo of t hi o
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feffiy^';

Xfirgf of any notioo haTlug to bo giTtn by tho
\ Optionoo to tho Optionor tho oono shall bo offootooUy giton 

by AopOoit&nEt tho oam in tho foot Cffioo in a propaiA 
iotoroA OBTclopo aAArooooA to tho Optionor ao

44 Oraoo Stroot.
ato* uurio, OMwrlo.

or by Aoliforint tho omo poroonaXly Vi tho optionori and liko* 
wioo in tho MOO of tho optionor ho Tint to giro any notioo to 
tho Optionoo, tho o*M ohftll bo offootoolly gtvoa by Atpooiting 
tho OOBO in tho foot Of f lo o in a propaiA rogiPtoroA onvolopo 
aAAroo&oA to tho Optionoo ae tbllovoi*

Xrio OanaAian Kinoo UnitoA,
OMC 670,
Cirklam lako, Ontario.

or by Aolitvrtng tho MAO poraonally to the 
of tho Optionoo *

Director

HAZKL JURCC8. thO vifO Of thO OOlA

?.* Karkfw horoby ootonanto onA agrooo with tho Optionoo 
to 9B*9Ht9 tho Tranoforo of oaoh of tho oaiA Rising olains ao 
oro now ^tontoA or *hloh noy bo patontoA Awing tho oacrronoy 
of thio option for tho parpooo of barring hor inohoato right 
to dow t heroin *

TOM AaRKKHgut ehall oxtonA to* onuro to tho bonofit of
ana bo binding vpoa tho pcrtioo hiroto, thoir hoirot oxooutorci, 
oAAifiiotratoro, wooooooro aod aooiMrne, roopootivoly^

li WXTIigftft tHUESy tho Optionor teo borc^nto oot hio tenA
OBA eotl, an* tbo optioeoo IAO oaaooA l to jaropo? oigning oflioor 
to 9xoo*to thooo jqrooonto* 
HlO!ttPt &SAUC&
"iOSf

.VAJ* \ t^vv

V l
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JWEflBBMSItt nwl* In 499*1*9X1 a*M thin JOtb

trlct of 
tfftalnof tar

i9, In tka D 8* 
JToap9otcnr 9 
fi tfca TaH/11 ,

oy ggg y.iaa?

AIT
th* iroYlnco of Ontortd, h*r t In 
cur t*r oftllod tho "I'arty",

Of ?jlg aXCQGD i AST

da? of JfiRToh, 1938. erti nw^e botmaen
the Twrtj? of the Second purt reetpwatlng; the nalo of

boor i rift fiate tha 
e )ortr of tho i'lrflt irnrt and

CI aloe 
and

6393t tiho PCX i d lv or t y of the Firnt I'ort ftgrwrd to oiill said Claims to
' '

tli9 lorty of tha Saoond ^wt for tho j^ioa w RUB of fifty ThotwaM'
s oaph fctrt other Talttfiblo

Wftflav ana
One Vhou&anC Doll* ra oach la dua iui4 

vlrtrw of on!4 Ortion A^r*emant on /wu* let,

tht ?arty of tha dooond l art hay raqnaatad
•y, -

nn extension of 11 w o for tha waking of tho said payannt daa on 
lot;t i&M** until tho Jet day of August,

A|^?..WSBIftfc^fl by tho said option A|praemant it wao offraad 
tha parties iwrato that in tha ctont of tht 2art? of tho 

fart paying tha oaeh pA^nont dua on or bafora tha l at do? of 
Jutie, 19?B, and ao a forthar ooaeidaratlon for granting of thd

-"'i "V1 ' '•r ' r '--' '^ \''' ' ' "* ' '
Option, tha lort? of tha SaooM fart will do ftlJ&icwiMBajry work

pataat faaa to hava 

. 7681 and



ff^Xv v

If;,

f .

g* C- ,''

I

Ir-

In the Office of tta J.nnd Titlto At eumlt Me* Marie, Ontario, and 
that Certificate! of OmarDhip nhall be de^oeittd In tho Canadian 
BMifc of OoflMtroa tit Kirkland Laku on or before the let Any of ftep* 
t ember, 1928*

A TID tha I*arty of tha Second fcart hoe
•A that the timo for tho patanting of tha aald Olalfts and tha filing 
of tho cai d Gertifioalao ba axtandad until tha lot da? of June,

TOTS AORKFVy-BT.. y TT.Hy.3.!gg.H t^At tho Urty of tha 
Piret Inrt doon hereby extend tho time for paynent of the one Ihoue* 
and Bolloxe oaoh due on Juno let, 192 B under and by vlrtno of tho 
enid Option Agreement to tha lot day of iuguet, 192&*

THIS A(5lK!WKnT rUiflCKSR ^ITMtS^TB that tho JJ (irty of
tha rtrot Port flcoe horeby extend the tino for doin^ of all neooc*ary

for 
onOi paying all noooeenry patent Teos, ' having w*id Mining

Claims numb oro B.3.1U 7647, 7 ^4 ft, 7680, 7681 and 8;8; ^tontod and 
tho petxmto reoordoA and tho Cortlf icates of Ownership in the rain* 
of ttvi ir.rt? of the ?lrat l-urt ob to J nod nnd dapocited with the Can* 
adi&n Fank of Comnoroo^ Kirkland LaXo, until the lat day of Juuo, 
A. D. 1959.

IT 13 DKOURE.D AHP AQRE^p between the parties here 
to that nare ao to tho extension of tine of payttent of tho said 
One Hiouee&d Dollars and aava at to tho eaid extension of t i rae of 
porfoiinini: the neoeocary vork and it-yin^ the neeoofary feee for 
patent l ne the ea i d Cl&iaa and for obtaining anA filing tha e^id 
oartif ioatoo, the paid Option Agreement and all oo venant e, olmwoe
proviftoee, ran 1 1 era and UdnfD w)m too over contained

jpSc 
oontlmio in force and/qpl'lio&blo to the cuid tern of
in contained*

thlo a670(unont ftlioll dftitir'e to the bonefit;,of :NT 
and be bindinf apon tho partita hereto, ttlSr rocjopti1yec,bPlriP,r M'"^
executors, admlniatratora, auooeaeora ftn*f*a8elenaji 6Tt. MARie '

IB yiTTKSS TOKRKOf tha tarty of the Ifiret tort has 
hereunto **at his naua an^i oeal*

? -



AL^JOf OBJARIO ) I. yp*****-* sr^ficsi '
city of swat ste*

Of AJ,Q0114 ( in tVe Difltriot of
Bill ) i'/ite onth und coy:

l* That I tr*9 p*rronftll7 ir t cent and did ocw tht vi thin or am'txed in*
Btntffl^nt and tnrtf qoploa tharoof duly ej^rtd, eva lad and c:, t o-,, t o d by
trill] an K. Hart**, on* of tho partial* thereto*
2* That tht vat! instrument fcna throo oopiaa thartof vnrro oxnc^tcd by 
tbo mid part/ ut tl* City of 3anlt Ste* isario, lo tho District of Ur
3* "i*at I know the said party*
4* That I aw a imbaoribin^ wi Inert t0 the ft-ail imnrnr.^nt and thre* ooi-loo.

before M at the City )
of Sault Ste* U&rio ) .
in the District ) jkddU/
Of ^BOISft ) (J

. ^/*/- ^- ..S of

A Genre!anion*?, t

f,;,'i -'

lilKr#;'
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n*60 in qtitdmplioftte thii 22rfl flu?

w.-

t----.m̂•/.•i..- 
i^fh*/:-,-' ^ -'i ,''ft:": ; ' 
•'i*- -' .
(A.- l'l':.".
'A' * '

IG:-

r V; -.'fc?; ' ; 
fe-).-v; '

? -. .Vf/-.-!
Kr*-' : ^ j i.it- ' .
*..' .'K V-'

of July, A, P.

i"~— - - -

ft* Hiitjjj COOK, of the city of
ita* Marie, in tho Diotriot of 

storekeeper, hw o i m f 1 or oal-
led tho "I'ojrty",

oy.. TO ? j nag

MAC* O* . of th* City of
in tho ^iaio of Klnnoeota, horoinof*
ter called tho Torty",

or fm . .aacorip u

TB n:\S.\3 by r*r. affroomert booting dftto Juno Pth, 1936, 
the eMfl ^war3 T* ttitohooofc Airt entor into an option Agro^wiC'.it with 
tho eni'l ).^o)c C. I^Oco .-for tho iwle of fining Claime fliirabore 3. 3. M. 
7262 and 7263, looatofl In Townttoip Iltirobor 4b in the Dititriot of Al- 

, for the price or eun of Six Thov eand (06,000.00) Doll&ra,

5^00.00 on L'w let, 1937 
•J500.00 on Jan. lot,

AHP

OOO.OO on July let, 
#2000*00 on Jan. let, 1939

let, 1939on

tho flrut t^ro abovo roantionofi payment a
have been

__J1IKRKA8 by on /•^conant bo tar ing dote tho 30th day 
bf Itay, 193ft* tho I'art? rt tho First i art did grant nnto tho Ar.sigDee 
of tho Ir.ts-yaat of the enid i'nrty of tho second l art nn extonoion of 
Ju doyo for payraent of the 31000.00 dtae on Jtdy let, 193^* 0 f^\©^

^ tO o Cl rV "' ^ Rt^WP"
AtiD yiiKRKAS tho Ae0lBmeejsiC3ff ttoo intfloMfft^f thoJi

'V- i ILJ.-a ,. :j ..-..-.-IL-1.I- pf\Ct' Y O*

of tho 3ooon4 i art horoto boa roqiwotcd d? vfeth^r gistrerft'ion o^^to 
month on the aaid tlOOO.OO jnymunt dua ^^uly^t^T^^y, whloh exton* 
eion thf* said ^dvmrd W* Ititohoook is ircpca*od to fire.

that the tarty of the 
of the One Thouo*

.-. 
Hrci ^iirt dooB horoby oxtond the tiro ior'-'-- - '
and dollars oach due on July lot, 1930 uridor end by virtue of the ea id
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MS made in qwadruplloat* this **rd day of

B B tn

and -

S. 1USCT8* of the Ci tp o* 
ijauitSte, nari o", in the D i c; rio t 
of Aland, Prospector, hereinafter 
called tha " * -

o?

m OAT Ai A a of.fi.ria e t n lino 
Inoo of Ontnrio, hereinaftor oallad
the "I'orty",

SKCOflD

i'..;'-',!1 '

Bf

F*t" ', .1 ' '

f^ V,^

by an Option Agraetwnt boar ing date tha 15th
da? of l'.aroh, 193^* rjid taoda botwoon tho I- or t y of tho First Part and 
tha Party of tho ^oooad lart reepwtlnn the oala of Mining Claimo 

. 7262, 7263, 7J60, 73tt, 7o47, 76-VB, 7680, 7681 aad 
t tho said larty of tho Fir at Part fcffrooJ to sail aaiA olaius to 

tha lart? of tho Seoond Tort for tho prioo or ewa of )*ifty Shouaand 
dollars on oh and other valuable oo no iteration*

ABD ffHjBRBAS On* 9houaand Dollars oaah io due and payable 
wider end by virtue of oaid Option Agreement, on June let,

7/HgRgAS by aa agroenent boaring date tho ^Oth day of 
, 1^8. tho I'&rty of the riret Part did grant unto the Party of the

A*
Port t\n extenoion of tine for nako^of the said i^oyimnt due on 

Jrm* 10t t W'% io the 1st day of August,

AtCD ffHKRBAS the irorty of the Second Part has requested 
a further oxtenoion of tine for tho making of the eaid payment due on 

1st, 1^58, until the let day of September,

BOW that the .
do OD hereby furthor extend tho tiroe for^oJmn of

, . . ^ QpF
dollars oaeh due on Juno let, 1936, undortfkSSa oy

(,, . : '
'Option Agroftraont to tho lat day of'

t. '0
tha^tatd'

AHD IT is DECLAKKU AND APREM) between the parties hereto
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C* 08XAKIO i l, Dorothea Orattan*of tM city of sault ato. Kcrie, 
OF AiOOKA i in the Diatriot of Algoma,

fttike O (k t h 
TO flllt l

l* That l waa pereonally preeent rnd did eee the within oy ann*xod In- 
etnwaont and three copies therool duly nigned, oe&led and executed by 

K* Itorfcoo, on* of the pcurtiee
t*' fhat the waid iTOtpuwnl! and tbreo oopios were exoontafl ty t il* eald 
party at the City of Saxilt yt* f Mnrie t in the D i o trio t of Algoma,
2* that Z know tho said party.
4* That l m n. tmbfioribing wit no BO to tha sal d Inntr raant and throo oopiei

before me at the CHr s 
of Sault ato* Mr i ft t 
in tho Dietriot i 
of Algoma/ j 
thio *

.osionar, e to.

ft; '^'?.' -
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Dlitrict of

OFFICE OF UNO TITLES
Algoma*

S- c p-

Certificate of Search 
as to Title

l

FOR PARCEL ,..........213.8,
in the Register for

Algoma West Section.

•W-' 
^i'k.



k'.'V.'

'fUMTI)'- : ' :- "'ffi.
FOR LOCAL MASTER

QKtbfl mtite
K , v Jfewf 2183 Maroh 1 5th 193gt
j.f *.!,* f.-to-fa restite for A lgoma West Section

present title of the land hereinafter mentioned a* appearing by the books of 
office i* a* shown below. A

i ' Subject to the encumbrances hereinafter mentioned, to any unpaid provincial or
\ . municipal taxes, charges, rates or assessment*, school or water rates or charges imposed in
, respect of statute labour, and to the exceptions and qualifications mentioned in Section
i' : 9 of the Land Titles Act, and the reservation, limitations and provisoes expressed in
j'; the origin&l Grant thereof from the Crown, a^&i'ftJi'AiIUaaet'iartfi, the said land is vested
jft'.'" Infeein William Edwin Markes of the City of Sault Ste. Marie jr.
,V, "' f-

^ the District of Algoma, Gentleman,
*V . ' . ..
?v"-1' ; wnt
; j' *nd i per oent on
\A bnildujgi, which mnit
*v! te paid before any
^';.-,. with a Qualified———————Title ioftlin/, therewith,
p^V'.. The said land is entered in Parcel -- —— - — - --2183 —— — 4n the register 
^ for A lgoma West Section, —————————————-*nd Is described a. follow*t-
\'f:

'; Mining Claim S. S. M. 7360 containing by admeasurement

|v .'. twenty-one and eighteen one-hundredths acres more or less, and

{'•••'.•' Mining Claim S. S. M. 7361 containing by admeasurement sixty-tv/o
f f* t , : is: •'•.': . j&t ;.-' L . -- '
i,! v- and fifty-five one hundredths acres more or less, both situate inIE;-V J.,.';';. - 'f^: : '-;-- '
l^r .'/:, Township 48 along the Canadian Pacifib Hailv/ay in the District
Ppy'..I: \ ;

lU^ly : of Algoma, as shown outlined in red on plans of survey by Ontario ffi-' '-'
Land Surveyor C. R. Kenny dated June 24th, 1937, of record in the '

Department of Lands and Forests, copies of which plans are attached 

to and form part of the Letters Patent.

Saving and Excepting five percent, of the acreage

p-0M ;; for roads and the right to lay out the same where the Crown or'its
P'S^.-. '
jfi^;: . :;,v; , officers may deem necessary as reserved In the original Patent from

the Crown*
NOT TO r.fi r.EMGVilD FROM

OFFIiS O:- THS RESIDENT : 

NT. DEP7. OF MINES

,j

A 7 ' SAULT, STE. MARIE, ONT.

DEPUTY LOC^L MASTER OF TITLES.
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OFFICE OP UND TITIES

District of .,,...,..,,..

Certificate of Search 
as to Title

FOR PARCEL 
in the Register for

Algoma West Section.



^ FOR LOCAL MASTER
ftjy*-,.''.———-——————————————————————

fee,/'-./

M'-?-

Sau'tt Ste. Marie, unt.

2155 iiarch 15th, 1938. 
Algoma West ^edtion

lit"'''
•i :, The present title of the Irnd hereinafter mentioned as appearing by the books of 

' ' thin CiTtce I; as shown below.

Subject to the encumbrances hereinafter mentioned, to any unpaid provincial or
municipal taxes, charges, rates or assessments, school or water rates or charges impose** *n
respect of statute labour, and to the exceptions and qualincations mentioned in Set ' v

9 of the Land Titles Act, and the reservation, limitations and provisoes express^. -
the original Grant thereof from the Crown, aKJUMtkMtfMXXettftlti*, the said land is vested

in fee in pdward Walkerhagen Hitchcock of the City of Sault Ste.

Marie in the District of Algomu, Gentleman, Tain lund

*3nt OR ralDO of 
md b per oer.t

with a Qualified ——— ————Title

The said land Is entered in Parcel — ————— — 215?——— -

fop Algoma West Section,-------- — -------- arid li described as follows!—

paid before 
U^rewltb,

4n the register

Mining Claim S. i?. M. 2370 (recorded as S. S. V 7262) 

containing by admeasurement forty-one and three-tenths acres more 

or less and ""inirig Claim S. S.. M. 237! (recorded as S. b. M. 7263) 

containing by admeasurement thirty-nine and seventeen one-hundredths 

acres more or less both situate in Township 48 along the Canadian 

Pacific Railway in the District of Algoma, at shown outlined In 

red on plans of survey by Ontario ^a;id Surveyor C. R. Kenny dated 

December 8th, 1936, of record in the Deptrt-ment of i-ands and Forests, 

copies of which plans are attached to and fornpart of the Letters 

Patent.

Saving and Excepting five percent., of the acreage for 

roads and the right to lay out the sarfrtPfchefe -the Cr'd^rSr Kft?lM
' n , , THE OS Fi-- P THS j;KCDCNTofficers may deem necessary as reserved ifi Ttoe original Patent from

GEOLOCl&T, ONT. u-FHT. OF
the Crown. ^

6AULT STE. MARIE. ONT.

DEPUTY LOCAL MASTER OF TITLES.



• '^^K^' : - ^K:;-'^ : :^';YV-' : — :'f

^P^pEirrY Ifexfceii Option (509
'".' 1 ft NATION!

POKPOJ

DRIL.LE 
L.OGGEI 
DATE S 
DATE F 
CORE 1

rOOTAOC

0.0 
5.0 

26.5 
57.0 
59.5 
67.0 
71.8 
72.2 

74.2 
75.9 
87.6 
89.5 
90.0 
91.8 
94.6 
97.1 
97.7 

100.0 
108.3 
110.0 
113.1 
115.0 
122.6 
125.0 
125.8 
130.0 
131.1 
146.6 
162.4 
162.7 
163.7 
167.2 
169.5 
170.0 
175.0 
180.0 
183.0 
185.0 
186.5 
190.0 
193.0 
195.0 
199.0 
200.0 
205.0 
213.0 
231.2

-. \ :-;v j :,;,:^-^^^---^' ^p^^li^
'''•-^''^•'^"'''•'•~^^^^^ v^^i^'SgS^E'R. fJ^^S^^^fasl^S| ̂^^^^^^^^ss^^^^^S^ij^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^Mf^:^^^^^^^1 " " "•"•••' : :HES^\^^

- ' •••.."- -'- . . ' - ' . :,~.--- .-' - - - ••-••-. -.L r - ,; \. . ;ft^i'*^A^ a&ss^vi^sti^ - ' . ^ - : ,- ' '- '. ••; ;- - -- -J-•"•' " "-- " '. '- ••••- -•••" ' - - ' v -^ .-v~^,-n- fe ^jy'RirAttfo . .-- -••- - - - - - -- -- - i: , -

0 **v ,, , , - , "- : "" - " '- ' -'v;".^n,^"It'*.,r; -' '•"^:'t*J^^'l?'trtifW-^WlJI^51*Q'^r"^-r'-'^'''{;v ' ' ** ~ - -- , M , , ' ' ' •'••.~.
i-BY G. L. Holbrooke - ' . ' -X^^.H-^V r'";— ̂ '^:'-^^ v:-' * 2673.2Z ~- w
TAHTEO rt rv 1882.2
INISHED T r ^,,,,,, nil* TESTS r^ ^ —— -

3ECOVE"*Y , ,, ------------ lrL ^ I ., rl ,.,., l ----—---,,,-.,,-n-r,,.,,,,.,,.,,rn------ ~.- - \ -^T 3EARING TESTS . ' ,--,- --,--.,,-^,,,- -- --- . .. .... ............

• AM Pt. C NO.

C71201

02

03

04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10

11

12

13 
14

15

16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29

.

•'l
VALUC

Trace

Trace

Trace

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
0.40 

24.80 
8.80 
1.20

1.20

0.40

4.40

0.40

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trac' 
Trac* 
Trac* 
Trac* 
Trac* 
Trac"

WIDTH

2.5

0.4

1.7

1.9 
0.5 
1.8 
2.8 
2.5 
0.6 
2.3

1.7

1.9

2.4

1.1

i 1.3 
i 3.5 
i 2.3 
i 0.5 
t 5.0 
! 5.0 
s 3.0 
i 2.0
! 1.5
i 3.5 
! 3.0 
! 2.0 
i 4.0 
i 1.0

AV. HOCK

Collar. . 
Casing. ' l 
Greenstone - (andesite? - weak banding - flow textures. l 
.feldspar porphyry, altered - coarse to medium grained - uniform rock -quartz diorite - specimen at 45.0. f 
brecciated - carbonate greenstone - very weak pyrrhotite, pyrite. ? 
Lost core. 
Andesite, amygdaloidal. 
Quartz porphyry - carbonate - no mineral. 
Andesite, amygdaloidal. , f 
Feldspar porphyry, altered - carbonate - contact at 88 . t 
Andesite, amygdaloidal. l 
Andesite - altered - quartz streaks - very weak pyrite. ^ l 

Weak to nil pyrite. ' | 
tfeak to nil pyrite. [ 

Feldspar porphyry, altered Vas above/ -weakly silicified - weak to medium pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Vein material - medium to strong pyrite - silicified zone. 
Vein material - rusty. 
Granodiorite ~ altered - medium pyrite - coarse. 
Andesite - banded. 
Andesite - quartz streaks - weak to nil pyrite. 
Andesite - banded. 
Andesite - altered - weak to medium pyrite. 
Andesite. 
Andesite - altered - medium to strong streaky pyrite. 
Andesite - massive - weak pyrite - fine. : 
Andesite - massive. 
Andesite - massive - 5/t quartz streaks - weak coarse pyrite. 
Andesite - massive. 
Andesite - banded - amygdaloidal. 
Quartz - medium pyrite. NOT TO BE REMOVED rijow 
Andesite - weak - altered - disseminated pyrrhotite. 
Altered zone - andesite - strong streaky pyrite. THE OFFICE o.~ THC rE.i:L" 
Altered zone - andesite - medium pyrite. GEOLOGIST ONT or-r r— 
Altered zone - andesite - weak quartz - pyrite streaks 5/6. ' * c" r- : 

Weak pyrite. SAULT STE. wx\"iz. o--* 
V/eak to nil pyrite. 

Altered zone - andesite - weak to medium pyrite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to nil pyrite. 

Weak pyrite. 
Weak to nil pyrite. 
Weak to nil pyrite. 
Weak to nil pyrite. 
Weak to nil pyrite. 
Aiedium to strong pyrite. 

Altered zone - andesite. 
Andesite - weakly altered. f \ 
Fe ldspar porphyry, altered. , ^ ^ ^ i

Itod of Hole. 'J ' ̂ -''



i

tefifs-'-; Y'

LOCATK
PURPO;
DRILLE 
L.OGGEI 
DATE S 
DATE F 
CORE 1

FOOTAO*

0.0 
12*1 
15.3 
30.6 
34.5 
37.0 
43.8 
44.6 
45.7 
47.2 
49.4 
54.0 
57.5 
60. O 
64. O 

100.1 
128.7 
160.0 
160.8 
173.1 
174.3 
191.2 
191.9 
202.0

JfRTV^lKkrmss. ' :-' ::-'-- . - - ' ,." ' - •'•.'** Km
M " : --.-•-.:---- - •—-•-O r •••.-••••. I- \ .-•••t-:*--^---*'/-.'.^ " ' - ' ' " " - ~ " ,- - H*. ~ : ^- '~
,r - ' - - - ' -. . :-:; -" . - -, - ' '•-.-.- - -, -;-- . -;?., ,-\ : : ,.,-. ; .:®^ ^Bi^^G^^^^^Ct^5^111^^'-*^''*-./'^'*''---''-^ -' ' - •••-••- ''••' ' ' " '
o BV - ' ' - - " : ; " - ' ' '"' "' '- "- - '-' ' ' - - ; '" " - '- - ' ' -" "a- :-^^c^BDiNATr*' ; '' rriijtSO^fi^''"' ;" * ' " "'
•* BV Q. L* Harhrooke ' v W 26O4T-R7 ' . w
TARTF-D . . *Lrv UB82.4

iMmMPn ntp rrora'
*ECOVERY , , **r*ttina TF^TS

•AMPLK NO.

C71230

31

32 
33 
34

35

36

37

VAUUC

**** **B* ***1

Trace

Trace

Trace 
2.00 
4.00

0.80

Trace

Tract

WIOTM

M ^ m ^ fc

•••k^flk*

2.5

0.8

1.5 
2.2
4.6

2.5

1.2

0.7

AV.

————

——— *

MOCK

Collar. 
Casing. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered. 
Andesite - tanded. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered. 
Sheared at 70 - weak to nil pyrite - quartz streaks. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered, 
quartz - weak to nil pyrite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered. 
Porphyry - weak2y silicified - quartz streaks - weak to nil pyrite. 
Vein material — finely silicified - medium to strong pyrite. 
Andesite - altered - sheared 650 - 70O - weak streaky pyrite. 
Andesite - weak shear. 
Andesite - weak shear - lOJf quartz streaks - weak to nil pyrite. 
Andesite - weak breccia - weak shear 35O - 50O - occasional quartz streaks. 
Andesite - amygdaloidal. 
Diorite - "blue quartz. 
Andesite - massire. 
Lost core. 
Andesite - amygdaloidal. 
Altered zone - andesite - weak to nil pyrite. 
Andesite - amygdaloidal. 
Quartz - streaky - weak to nil pyrite, 
.feldspar porphyry - altered.

End of Hols.

NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM 

TTHE OFFICE OF THE RE" r S T
r. /-. ~. . ,. . Hi* 

GEOLOGIST. O"""^-
•^ - —\

'N * ~ "/ — S A' *^ "^ *~ " 'C^ f r- - . ^"'-4
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'" ' '

- " i v "ii ' fcs"'"W"-^Tp* ^ *.V^X^"jtS^^7.^*f^3jji'9cS?jt'V\'^JL

N^^'flfe-^SMiKP
-•x^'~.^"^

LOCATK
rURPOJ
ORIU.B
LOGGEI
DATE S
DATE F
CORE .

roOTAOK

0.0
6 /f-• U

•JJT rtOX. v/

55.3
55.8
56.6
59.3
63.0
65.6
67.1
69.4
71.1
73.1

105.3
107.7
112.2
117.2
119.3
119.8
124.0
129.0
134.0
136.0
137.2
138.5
139.6
144.0
149.3
152.1
157.1
161.0
165.1
169.8
172.8
173.8
178.4
183.4
188.4
193.4
198.4
203.0
232.5

it* I T mVkfAl

o*i^-;~^

a nv
TARTEO
IN1SHEO
••ECOVERY

•AMPLE NO.

C71241
— — ~-

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

OO Vffclh

G.

VALUK

Trace
—*——.
0.4O
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace

Trace
0.40
1.20
Trace
Trace
1.20
3.20
Trace
1.20
5.60
4.00
Trace
0.40
Trace
0.80
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace

xou v

L. Ho

WIDTH

5.8
— -— ~
1.3
2.7
3.3
2.6
1.5
2.3
1.7
2.0

2.4
4.5
5.0
2.1
0.5
4.2
5.0
5.0
2.0
1.2
1.3
1.1
4.4
5.3
2.8
5.0
3.9
4.0
4.7
3.0
1.0
4.6
5.0
5.0
5.0
5. O

owv/

rbro

"A'V.

in m m

" - " -'' : - "" ' : - '- ' ' ' : -^-- ' :;f '-^'''^ "— *^ ' -" -;r - *?^
••-•" '-' "'. :'-- "•••"•'••••" ; ; '^'-'"'••^••''•••'•-•••^''•'^^i!?:!^ ' : ' -" ' ; ; -* - :" - ;ji?

-' - - -.- . --' -' '•••"^Y^: ^i^i^V^r^^i^-CJi^ - •••. -- - " - "' -",;.''
. :- -. - --' ~- -r- 1/; Xi'-^^^pBui'ATM'" •*' jcr '"'^25lj'*44 --'" ~ ' - ' -* ' - —^

oke - - ' - '-'- " "j ''-' • ':,--- : "''^:'-:"^ "-"'.••'•-•••'f ""'2786.02 -~ - 'w' -^
' i ana rt- - , -.-- -..— ... - llllllll ' •'••' . . - ^tf-cv, iooo.y -- -

. . .......... - -' ... ' niO TEST"* .. ...... . ..... ...' . .... ,, ,- - - - - ..... ----- - .^ . .... . . . .... - -

NOCK

Collar.
Casing.
Andesite - massive - green l dark).

Altered zone — weak - andesite — weak shear at 750 — weak pyrite.
Quartz — weak pyrrhotite.
Quartz porphyry - weak disseminated pyrrhotite.

Weak to nil pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrite.

Feldspar porphyry - altered — weak to nil pyrite.
Quartz - very weak pyrite. 1
Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to nil pyrite.
Feldspar porphyry - altered - 30^ quartz streaks - weak to nil pyrite.
Quartz porphyry - occasional quartz streaks - weak to nil pyrite. '
Quartz porphyry - coarse - no mineral.
Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to nil pyrite.

Weak pyrrhotite.
Weak pyrrhotite, pyrite.

Altered zone - weak andesite - weak to nil pyrrhotite, pyrite.
Runty zone.

Weak pyrite.
Weak pyrrhotite* pyrite.
Weak pyrrhotite, pyrite.
'Weak pyrrhotite, pyrite.

Rusty.
Altered zone - strong - andesite - weak pyrite.

weak to nil pyrite.
7/eak to nil pyrite.
weak to nil pyrite.

tfeak shear at 65 - weak to nil pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrite.

Altered zone - weak to medium andesite - weak to nil pyrite.
Weak to medium pyrrhotite, perite.
Medium pyrrhotite, pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrite.
Medium .quar t z pyrite streaks.
7/eak to nil pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrite. . -tra^*"

Altered zone - strong - weak to nil pyrite. .^0^^^'
Weak to nil pyrite. ^r ̂ o oe R^' crt^^ ~*
Weak to nil pyrite. ffCT* ^ TV\E. *^ ^

Altered zone - weak - andesite? J^C O^1^ y^. &Z "*"^'*
Andesite - amycdaloidal. ^*^ ( o^' o -,T

fotLj|jpfS\5 * * ^ ^.~^. *^
End of Hole. "YJV.T #**"
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1 vS"
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V 7

^^^^*^^Hp

S^IJjJipKSBS^ ,.*^f ..- \y..^ ̂  Jt--: VX'^'T:^: :̂^ -'^^^^Sfg'ggagpj&tf^.y; -^-r; w- •rv-^.-^^^^^aKBRiEBs^i^gfflpjjjfi i mi mil mimimmmwtMMii^naR!as*s.texaffls-
i/. ,-*, 9^ B mV^B J s - , - **. i- - - . *,~v- v——— t -- , . ^^^^.-v^^^^^-^^

.sv.*™** ; ' - ' '' -' "••' '-- V : "'"- - ''-^ -.;-V---'--'~-''^''^ " ' '' ' ''"^ ̂  '"'- "': '"" ' ' " ' -:."-' --. -^
•*i*x*t* :* : '-' '- . ••^•^••-•'•-v'^.--vrc.*v*x ^^ ' ' ' - - ' ' - •^•-:
ORIU.C
LOCKZCI

B MV 1 " . J. '';i fWORQtMATCft ^- f*^ r: J 249 m 5.2 ' *8 " *"
a me* G * li* Holbrooke - ~ - ' - ' ' •'^'^-.?, •.'•..'•'-.•'•v/V'-'r. '••^?- 2860.9^ '--- - w ' -"

HATE CTANTrn . , 1 M , ; FI.EV, 1881*8
DATE IHNMtMrD , ,. pip TP*T** ; , .

CORE RECOVERY , PHTARING TESTS

roOTAOK

0.0
6.5

27.5
41^0
43.0
47. O
48.5
53.5
55.4
57.0
58.0
89.0
89.7
92.0
95.3
99.5

102.0
105.8
110.0
113.0
113.3
118.4
120.6
121.3
126.3
128.5
132.3
137.3
139.3
143.5
144.5
146.5
150.3
155.9
160.9
165.9
170.9
175.9
179.9
185.0
190.0
195.0
iiOO.O
205.8

•AMPLK NO.

C71276
77
7879-
80

81

82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

C70972
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

84

VALUK

Tract
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace

Trace

Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
0.80

Trace
Trace
0.40

Trace
0.40
0.80
0.80
3.20

Trace
11.20

1.60
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
0.40

Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace
Trace

WIDTH

f 2.0
4.0
1.5
5.0
1.9

2.6

3.0
3.3
4.2
2.5
3.8
4.2
3.0
0.3
5.1
2.2
0.7
5.0
2.2
3.8
5.0
2.0
4.2
1.0
2.0
3.8
5.6
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.1
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.8

AV.

————

^*

HOCK
Collar.
Casing.

Andesite - dark.
Andesite - "banded.

Weak to medium pyrrhotite plus pyrite.
Weak pyrrhotite, pyrite.
Weak pyrrhotite* pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrrhotite* pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrrhotite, pyrite.

Altered zone - medium - andesite - weak to nil pyrite.
Quartz porphyry - weak to nil pyrite.
Quartz porphyry -nil pyrite.
Quartz porphyry - weak to nil pyrrhotite, pyrite.
Altered zone - strong - granodiorite - weak pyrrhotite, pyrite.
Altered zone - weak - weak to nil pyrrhotite, pyrite. 94.0 - 95.3 sheared at ?0 O .
.feldspar porphyry - altered.

Weak to nil pyrite.
Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to nil pyrite.
Quartz porphyry - weak to nil pyrite.
Quartz porphyry - weak to nil pyrite.

Strong pyrrhotite.
Altered zone - andesite - weak to nil pyrite.
Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to nil pyrite.
Feldspar porphyry - altered — weak to nil pyrite.
Feldspar porphyry - weak to nil pyrrhotite, pyrite. Altered.
Feldspar porphyry - weak to nil pyrite. Altered.
Feldspar porphyry ~ altered - medium to strong streaky pyrite.

Weak to medium pyrite.
Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to nil pyrite.

Weak to medium pyrite.
Strong pyrite.

Altered z^ne - andesite - strong - medium to strong pyrite.
Altered zone . andesite - medium - weak pyrite.
Altered zone - andesite - strong - quartz streaks - medium pyrite.

Weak to nil pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrite.

Altered zone - strong to medium carbonate - andesite - weak to nil pyrite.
Weak to nil pyrite. ~ .
Weak to nil pyrite. v to F^O^
V/eak o nil pyrite. sE R^^0 \nt^T
Weak to nil pyrite. ^Ov-f T o ^ ^-z. H^sl
Weak to nil pyrite. /-,FF^E O r of **^

Carbonate silicified -;one . andesite - weak to nil pyrite. :B*fe ^T. ot^-
- oG^^"^ * * — * *^ -

End of Hole. fefeou ^ ^^ v.^ -'
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Castn* Pulled .BEARtNO
^

w

RPARINQ TEST**

POOTAOK

29.0 
33.7 
49.0 
(box 

show j
s over 

53.O j

•AM Pt.* NO. VALUE MOCK

Casing.
yine to medium grained greenish rock possibly greenstone - probably fine diorite
Diorite.

Kotet Probably hole Mo. 5.
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w •^PROPERTY Bar
'XOCATI

mjRPO! 
ORILLE 
LOGGCt
DATE a 
DATE F 
CORE 1

FOOTAOE

0.0 
8.0 

28.2

29.5 
31.1 
45.1 
46.8 
49.0 
53.3 
57.0 
62.0 
65.8 
93.8 
94.7 
95.3 
96.8 

99. E 
100.2 
102.0 
113.0 
126.7 
128.9 
133.9 
138.0 
139.8 
141.1 
144.9 
151.7 
156.7 
161.7 
166.7 
172.5 
226.3 
234.0 
251.7 
277.0

^gggyi^^
tes'(Wion"(S09J V" 1-! ' - -?M S'S;''^il^1^Sii^!J^^ ' ' - ' '--'"^ JC

OM ' -- ' ' r .. : - -^ - - .--- -^ •••:~^^^'?*^Sffi25^^ ' - - ' ' -' . ' -- -

0 "V . ... ........ ........ ^... , , -,, -, ,.,.,.., ,,n, - : " CO-OftDIMATIfff — 'WJ. ilrf?S9(iJ?l ' ' ' - — -- -- .*- — -- — - - — —
a iiv C. L. Holfcrooke " eU8936*24 w
tTABrrn , KLKV. 1,883.0 ^
INlSMrO nil* TSSTS ,

RECOVERY .......... ,, ,.. npARiniei Trsr** , ;, , ,, ,. r,.rr^ r r

•AMPLE MO.

C70932 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37

38 
39 
40 
41

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52

VALUE

Trace 
0.40 
0.40 

Trace 
Trace 
Trace

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace

0.80 
0.80 
1.20 
0.40 

Trace 
0.40 

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace

WIDTH

1.7 
2.2
4.3 
3.7 
5.0 
3.8

2.1 
3.0 
0.4 
1.8

2.2 
5.0 
4.1 
1.8 
1.3 
3.8 
6.8 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.8

AV. MOCK

Collar. 
Casing. 
Feldspar porphyry, altered Cis definitely porphyry but appears to be more closely related to feldspar porphyry of 

other holes than quartz porphyry). Occasional rusty streaks. 
Andesite - no mineralization. 
Feldspar porphyry, altered (as above). 
Andesite. 
Andesite - slightly altered - occasional quarts streaks - weak pyrrhotite. 
Quartz - 80/C plus sheared, altered andesite - strong pyrrhotite - weak pyrite. 
40/5 quartz plus altered andesite - medium pyrrhotite. 
10/5 quartz - weak pyrrhotite plus altered andesite. 

Weak to nil mineralization. 
Andesite - weak to medium altered - weak to nil mineralization. 
Quartz porphyry - upper contact 40 O to core. 
Lost core. 
Quartz porphyry - 'fine-grained. 
Andesite - medium altered - weak to nil pyrite. 
Andesite - medium altered - sheared at 60" - weak to nil mineralization. 
Rusty zone. 
Feldspar; porphyry, altered (definite) - sheared at 50 - 550 . 
Feldspcar porphyry, altered (definite) - no mineralization. 
Feldspar porphyry, altered (indefinite) - apparently fades from above (could be altered andesite). 
70/5 quartz plus feldspar porphyry, altered - sheared at 60 O - medium pyrrhotite. 

Weak pyrrhotite. 
Feldspar porphyry, altered - weak to medium pyrrhotite. 
Andesite - altered - sheared at 65O - strong pyrrhotite, pyrite, 
quartz - no mineralization. 
Sheared at 60 O - weak to medium pyrrhotite - pyrite. 

Weak to nil mineralization. 
Weak to medium pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Weak to nil mineralization. 
Y/ ea k to nil mineralization. 
Weak spotty pyrite.

Andesite - medium to weakly altered. 
Feldspar porphyry, altered - no mineralization. 
Andesite. 
Feldspar porphyry, altered (very indefinite) - specinen at 264.0.

End of Hole. ?^Q
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LOCATI 
PURFO 
DRILLS 
LOGCC 
DATE ! 
DATE f 
COOK

0.0 
11.3
57.O 
59.0 

145.0 
153.0 
161.5 
163.5 
164.8 
167.8 
172.8 
174.8 
177.8 
180.5 
185.5 
188.0 
189.8 
192.2 
209.0 
210.2 
217.7 
218.7 
228.1 
230.7 
232.6 
233.1 
237.7 
242.0 
244.5 
247.0 
247.6

Qftf - " ' " " ."" -" ' "- " ~ " ' - " - ' 1 ; ' * ''-."*i** "* . - v 1 '.-"- Ip^gp^^iiyi^ffi^iirr'QJ^fy^^^^lCjfy'^*'^^ '-"' ' '' ' * ~ * - r -' ."-' - ~- -- " ; . - '- ""- " " ' ' ' ' ' ' . "

B *v GT^ T.- HhThTooJcft n K 3032.03 w
STARTED r,Liry 1879-7
IMISMrt) ^ nip TPQT4

RECOVERY.. ———————————— . ——————————— ,...,,.,.... ,,.,,,-..~. - ........ ........— . ..—. ..,... ...., .. ... . . . . .. .. . RFAfttNO TESTS ......^ ... .. . . .. " . .. . . . . . ... ................. ... ... ....

•AM^LC NO.

C70953 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63

64

65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71

VALUl

0.40

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
0.40 

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
0.40

0.4C

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
0.80

-

WIDTH

2.0 
1.3 
3.0 
5.0 
2.0 
3.0 
2.7 
5.0 
2.5 
1.8 
2.4

1.0

2.6 
1.9 
0.5 
4.6 
4.3 
2.5 
2.5

AV. MOCK

Collar. 
Casing. 
Diorite. 
Quartz epidote zone - no mineralization. 
Diorite? (probably finer grained than above). 
Diorite - very fine grained — apparently fades from above, 
feldspar porphyry - altered. 
Quartz - 6* * altered waxy porphyry - weak pyrrhotite. 
.Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to sM mineralization. 
Sheared at 45O - weak pyrrhotite, pyrite - andesite? 
Andesite - altered - weak - weak to nil pyrite. ^ 

Weak to medium pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Weak to nil mineralization. 

Altered zone - andesite - weak to nil mineralization. 
Quartz porphyry - weak shearing at 60 O - weak to nil mineralization. 
Quartz porphyry - weak to nil pyrite, 

i'eldspar porphyry - alte^^d - weak streaky pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Quartz porphyry - reddian phases - weak to nil pyrite. 
Quartz porphyry - fracturing at 60 O - 65O . 
Lost core. 
Quartz porphyry. 
Quartz porphyry - weak disseminated pyrite. 
Quartz porphyry. 
Quartz porphyry - weak to nil pyrite - occasional quartz streaks. 
Quartz porphyry - weak to nil pyrite - occasional quartz streaks. 
Quartz - weak streaks pyrite. 
Quartz porphyry - occasional specks pyrite. 

Weak streaky pyrrhotite, pyrite - sheared at 600 . 
Sheared at 60" - weak pyrrhotite. 

Strongly altered andesite - sheared weak .- strong to medium streaky pyrrhotite.
Feldspar porphyry - altered - Inote: one 5" piece core at end does not look in place). 

End of Hole.
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'*2 PROPERTY, s; l&uefcea ; Opt ion C5C

LOCATI 
PURI*O! 
DRIt-LE 
LOCOE 
DATE S 
DATE F 
CORE

FOOTAOK

0.0 
8.1 

43.0 
47.0 

211.5 
213.1 
216.1 
218.4 
220.1 
261.0 
282.5

r*w - -.

"1
"- :--.--" : •'•. ^ -x.-,-::-" ' - ••- -. '..- ^^-:^^^-^^:^^^

tt* -' ' ' ' - -.- - v". , - -.-- ,- '- -' ' : .'--; . '- - -^ :-' ^-s^y -l;:;:^-^ - ' ' ' --'":-- ' - "- :". -' - ' ' '' ' " -'-' -- ; -- "- :" '" *"S^
n nv " -' ' ' ' ' ' * : ' ' - - -: -' - ". - -' - ' - -.' ' .; .: .- -"-V- "•'- ^rttrSoniMATB^^iii' "1088.05- "^-v. v--' ^ T ' - - .--- - - - . ^ ' . ' - ' -- - - ' ' ' , , ' •; ^ --::
a BV G- T.- KoTh-rnolce 'P 2470*64 "' w ' v
tt-ABTPD PLPV 1881.5 ':^
INCHED nip TF*T*

ftECOVERY .... . .. : . , .. BF-ARINO TESTS , - . :

•AMPLK NO.

C71238 
39 
40

VAL.UK

Trace 
'.Trace 
Trace

WIDTH

3.0 
2.3
2.0

AV. HOCK

Collar. 
Casing. 
Idnrite - blue quartz. 
Diorite - blue quartz - weak shear at 45 . 
Diorite - blue quartz. 
Andesite? - ^possibly contact edge - diorite). 
Andesite - altered - weak fine streaky pyrite. 
Andesite - altered - weak fine streaky pyrite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered - fine grained - weak to nil pyrite. 
Porphyry 1 - lower contact at 40O . 
Andesite.

End of Mole.
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*2S 0^0, t**,
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LOCATI 
PORPO3 
DRILLE 
LOGOEI 
DATE S 
DATE F 
CORE 1

0.0 
36.0
47.0 
53.3

i

ftM ' -^r"': ^^^S^;i^^^f^^^^P:^^ "' - -- • '•:-'-'^
,f . . - Casing Palled ' ' -..v - HIP -^v^^^^^^s^^^o^*;^:;'- •?^- : ' -' - ' - --- - - - j - -v-
o BY . ............ ... ... ... .............. .... .......... .................. ........ .. . -- ."- *!*voWmwATr*'^.'M-i;-;'.;;;V l '.;',-::."'- ' '.; '--^'"/1 -- - •-•"-'- ...... ............... . . a -Tmr .^. . .:.'.'
a BV G. L. riblbrooke P w
ITARTrO .... .. . .... .. .. . . .... .... ., ,, ,, ,,,, ELEV. " ' l'.. __ .. .................. . . .

IMIQMm, ........... .. . .. -^- ,-IT,-, , rIIrr ,.,,-,--,-r - - - r ,-, --- - - - OIP TESTS ... .. ... . - --- — -— -- ,--— ------,,-,- ---— -- r,, rl -,,..--, ^ - -

RECOVERY- TT ™, , , ,. , r,,,,,, ,,,,,,., BFAWiMa rrsT** ^

r^::i
,. ,

VAtUS * WfDTH
M '^ 'mm J **'™

AV.- ROCK

Collar. 
Casing? — no nota re casing - no core from 0.0 to 36.0. 
feldspar porphyry - altered - note: apparently grades into following diorite. 
Diorite.

2nd of Hole, 

note: Probably Wo. 9.
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*

' " ' PUm^GM! 
DRILLE 
L.OGGEI 
DATE S 
DATE F 
CORE 1

FOOTAOK

o.a
19.0 
68.3 

13O.3 
133.4 
165.3 
186.0 
201.9 
204.0 
214.0 
215.6 
216.3 
216.7 
219.0 
219.1 
248.4 
251.3 
253.0 
257.0 
260.6 
266.0 
269.4 
272.4 
275.0 
276.5 
279.4 
282.0 
288.5 
293.4 
295.4 
299.4 
311.0 
315.0 
333.7 
365.5 
415.1 
417.4 
421.8 
434.4 
439.5 
440.5 
441.0 
447.5 
452.5 
453.4 
499.0

^^ - - *V-:- -- - ' - ,vo. -/-:v:- ?^.;-r;:.^^^^^
iW-V'---." - - . :' r: -. V'" . ," : :;;M- : : -*-; ^S^;:fev^^^ -,-
r* *v ' - ; •-.-••-- -V".;-../" - ^ •r';'.--^:*--- •'•^•••^•-^ -- •
i HV -GT. L. Hbltrooke - - . - - . -- -; ' , v. -. ^ : --y , - . ..., . -.- -.-, -- -•.'.:-~; •'••--•- • '•-^:^. ^.'-^':-"- . ^^^^^2667^9^'-^*-^^ "'"'- '' • -''•:"-'-': w - - n ;
TARTtn . . . .. n^ , mm " -' •. i\::'.:::. .......:....L::..M::.'-^r.\.:"'i.:;.L":.: ...-"'-' : --V-':-,;: ".."' : '-: '":'^^*v- :-*v^^:'^v,;:r'iri:rv^;; i -:'l,890'm2"-"r -"v-": ,. ,. ............ :; ::- .. .........— . .......^^
iMisHEO^.-.... - . ........- -•-.••. - .-.- ---"; ;.;;;. ' -. -;:- --/- ; - --' .' "--" '-.'.v -.v- nto resrri*'"': v ••'^•^: V' ^- v.'.;'*/,;.;-..-" ;;.;.. ; . . -....;. -" - . .......

•AMPLK NO.

C70985

86

87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93

94

95

96

97

98 
99

C71000

VALUX

0.40

Trace

Trace 
11.20 
7.20 
1.20 

Trace 
Trace 
0.40

.0.40

Trace

Trace

Trace

Trace 
Trac e

Trace

WIDTH

2.1

2.3

2.9 
1.7 
4.0 
3.6 
5.4 
3.4 
3.0

1.5

2.6

4.9

4.0

2.3
4.4

6.5

AV.

Collar. - 
casing, 
quartz porphyry - contact 200 to hole. 
Diorite - later than porphyry. 
Andesite - sheared and altered - no mineralization. 
Diorite - fine-grained. 
Andesite. 
Andesite - weak streaks alteration. 

Weak streaky pyrrhotite. 
.Feldspar porphyry - altered - occasional weak quartz streaks - weak pyrrhotite, 
quartz - no mineralisation. 
Feldspar porphyry - contact at 60O - porphyry altered. 
Andesite - weakly altered - no mineralization. 
Andesite - weak shear * alteration - weak streaky pyrrhotite. 
Andesite - sheared at 75O . 
quartz porphyry, 
feldspar porphyry - altered - sheared at 700 - weak pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Andesite * 20^T quartz streaks - sheared at 55 - weak pyrite. 
Andesite - silicified * alteration- sheared at 60 O - streaky medium pyrite. 
Andesite - weakly silicified * alteration - sheared at 60O - weak to medium pyrite. 
Andesite - sheared at 60 O - occasional quartz streaks - weak coarse pyrite. 
Andesite - sheared at 60 O - occasional quartz streaks - weak coarse pyrite. 
Andesite - altered - weak shear - quartz streaks - weak pyrite, 
andesite - altered - weak to nil mineralization. 
Andesite - altered - 30 O quartz streaks - weak pyrite. 
Andesite - altered - no mineralization. 
Andesite - altered -sheared at 45O - weak to medium pyrite. 
Andesite - altered - no mineralization. 
Andesite - altered - sheared 45O - 60 O - quartz streaks - 7/eak pyrite. 
Andesite - altered, 
feldspar porphyry - altered - no mineralization. 
Andesite - weekly altered - no mineralization. 
Andesite - siispred at 70 O - 30 0 quartz streaks - strong to medium pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Andes!" i - .ilcy---^ - no mineralization. 
Feldapa. ,- rhyy - altered - very weak to nil mineralization - quartz streak 335.0-336.0 - contac
quartz p,'..-^::v.-. /. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered - v;eakQpyrite. 
Andesite - altered - sheared at 65 - occasional quartz streaks - weak pyrite. 
Andesite - weakly altered - weak shear at 60 O . 
quartz porphyry. ^ 
quartz - no mineralization. t*P 
quartz porphyry. ^ 
Andesite - altered - sheared at 60" - weak pyrite. " 
Andesite - altered - sheared at 60 O - weak to nil pyrite. ^c 
i'eldspar porphyry - altered. 
Andesite - altered - sheared at 60 O - weak to nil pyrite.

End of Hole.
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: UOCATI 
PORPO! 
DRILLS 
LOGGEI 
DATE S 
DATE F 
CORE 1

FOOTAOK

0.0
is. a
139.5 
195.1 
222.9 
239.1 
240.0 
279.7 
281.7 
283.4 
297.0 
^97.4 
304.7 
305.0 
310.0 
314.6 
316.7 
318.0 
318.4 
320.0 
325.0 
330.0 
335.8 
340.0 
345.6 
364.5

F - : - ; ' : ^x̂ ^^
- -- - ' . ••••-- -- -.--. .-•••- -- -. •r.-',- v v - ^ ..- .--,- . - ?j-i . f/*'- x ̂ ^SSgSSfijSSiES^^wiililliBBj^rg^ - " : "'^ •^••'•-' •^i'--' -f-" , '--'••: - ' t2 Old DO.f-;-----

nM . •.•••••••~ - -' - - : -^ ' : ' - -^ ' - -^ •:- v---::^-:-^^^^
*tr - ' - ' • -"- -- '" - •'•"-•'-. -" •-•-••-- v- -.^ -'^i-i'S ' \l^j^^\l^-43O5ffc^ ^.ti-v-," -... -v ' -- - - -- , : " . :- - --.- - - - :---^-

O fBV - "' ' ' - - "' ' -' -. . '- j'* j.' f*f*.^^f*r^tMATf^ " "-'-j ^j^^fe. f ^̂ ^^y. .— ^jfi -y' -'-'-•^''- T" '''-.t''- - ' * ".;, . f* . - . .

a BY C?* J^tt fiplbrooke - ' -. ,f : '-'':""^ 2^848.92 - - : ' vi/ -
ETARTEO ^ , , . r ^ FI FV 1889.8

IMl^MFn DIP TFCST4 ..

RECOVERY ,,. .. ........ UFAPHNCS TESTS

•AMPUK NO;

C71300

01 
02

10 
11

03

04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09

VALUV

Trace

2.4C 
0.4C

Trace 
Tract

Tract

Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace

WIDTH

0.9

2.0 
1.7

5.0 
4.6

3.4

2.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.8 
4.2 
5.6

AV. MOCK

Casing. 
Diorite - coarse-grained. 
Quartz porphyry. 
Andesite - weak to mediumly altered - sheared at 55O - 60 - no mineralization - occasional specks pyrrhotite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered. 
Quartz porphyry - quartz streaks 70^" - medium pyrrhotite. 
Quartz porphyry. 
Andesite - altered - sheared - quartz streaks - 30^' - weak pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered - occasional quartz streaks - weak pyrite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered. 
Quartz - no mineralization. 
Andesite? - (could be feldspar porphyry, altered) weak disseminated pyrrhotite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered. 
Andesite - altered - medium to strong pyrrhotite - sheared at 800 . 
Andesite? - medium to weak pyrrhotite. 
Andesite, altered - medium pyrite. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered - weak to medium pyrite. 
Feldspar porphyry - weak to nil pyrite. 

Weak pyrite. 
Weak to medium pyrite. 

Andesite - altered weak pyrite - ( indefinite - possibly feldspar porphyry, altered). 
Feldspar porphyry - altered. 

Weak to nil pyrite. 
Quartz porphyry - fine-grained. 
Feldspar porphyry - altered.

End of Hole.
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^'PROPERTY l&Lrkes Option (509
? LOCATI ft* ' ' ' - - . ' ' - " - .'- ----v ; -: ''' •"t*;^ 3^P^^i^^ ,--:\ : -. - - .- . - '- . - -.'- :;-^4

tut ' ' ••••- - /.-' ^."' •\-^-'^T'- 'y*^r^^^ ' - " -- ' '-•- ' ' •-•••*-
"ft'U.so "Y Heath * Sherwood ' "' ^*^or*WIw* M 1013 ; 4 "
LOGO E 
DATE i 
DATE f 
CORE

rOOTAOB

0.0 
6.0 

11.7 
19. O 
47.3 
47.9 
48.4 
48.6 
54.4 
55.1 
74.9 
87.4 
96.1 
96.8 

101.0 
104.4 
105.7 
110.8 
115.2 
119.1 
122.0 
123.0 
128.1 
129.1 
131.4 
140.5

141.3 
142.8 
145.8 
147.6 
141.4 
169.2 
170.0 
170.7 
171.4 
173.4 
174.6 
175.2 
179.7 
192.4 
193.0

n RV Tl. TT. Btrrkft . .. . . . ,. . ... . ........ . " '- - ~ ' -- -"r -••'-•.•- V "i ^.v'J"" -'^..2460.5 - -- ' - w ... . ................... ' ~' :
.TA..T™ Jnly 19 r 193S V, ™
iMi^Mfrn July 2Q, TL93S on* TESTS "
RECOVERY ,, , BEARING TESTS , ,

*AMI*I.C NO.

D9824

25

26

27

28 
29 
30

31

"""" — ~ " 
32

VALUK

1.60

1.20

0.40

Trace

0.80 
Trace 
Trace

0.80

0.80

WIDTH

1.3

0.7

0.7

3.4

5.1 
4.4 
3.9

3.9

1

33 JTrace 1.5 
34 Trace 3.0

AV.

i
i T

35 Trace ; 2.0

j
t !

.

i

MOCK

Collar. 
Casing above solid. 
Andesite — micaceous - medium shear - vesicular - occasional calcite streaks - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite - vesicular - calcite streaks and threads - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite — vesicular - banded structure (flow top) - scattered calcite streaks - weak pyrite specks and blebs. 
Andesite - quartz - calcite streaks — some rusty carbonate - weak pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Quartz - calcite streak 2* wide 20O to core — weak pyrrhotite plus chalcopyrite, pyrite. 
Andesite - quartz calcite streaks - weak pyrrhotite, pyrite. 
Andesite - vesicular - occasional specks pyrite - calcite threads and streaks. 
Quartz and calcite - 80 to core. 
Granodiorite - blue quartz - occasional specks pyrite. 
Vesicular andesite - carbonate - scattered calcite threads - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite — micaceous - weak carbonate - occasional calcite threads - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite - micaceous - medium carbonate - i* quartz streaks with weak pyrite plus pyrrhotite at 96.5. 
Heavy carbonate - no mineralization. 
Andesite - medium carbonate - calcite streaks - weak pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Andesite - medium carbonate - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite - medium carbonate - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite - medium carbonate - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite - medium carbonate - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite - medium carbonate - occasional specks pyrite. 
Andesite - medium carbonate - heavy calcite streaks. 

•Andesite - medium carbonate - calcite streaks - occasional specks pyrite. 
k Heavy carbonate. 
Quartz porphyry - weak pyrrhotite and pyrite - weak carbonate. 
Quartz porphyry - occasional blue quartz - scattered specks and blebs of pyrrhotite and pyrite — lower contact 

750 to core. 
•Andesite - calcite threads. 
Andesite - 1" quartz streak at 141.5 - medium pyrrhotite plus pyrite mineralization - streaky - sheared 75O to core. 
Andesite — scattered pyrrhotite blebs - plus occational pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
Andesite - scattered blebs pyrrhotite.
Andesite - carbonate - occasional specks pyrrhotite. 
Quartz porphyry — contact 75O to core.
Lost core. 
Quartz porphyry. 
Andesite - quartz-calcite streaks - no mineralization. 
Quartz porphyry - weak pyrite mineralization - occasional vugs. 
Quartz porphyry . 
Broken core - quartz porphyry - water course. 
Quartz porphyry. ^O**
Quartz porphyry - silicified. -̂ ?S* **^ ^ 
Quartz porphyry. ^C-^ 0 -csV^*"

J^nd of Hole . *iO** l -^ O^ cf-
f^ k ^3^^ fcS^f * 

-.a 1^*^ *A^* * -~- C^ '^\ r*^^ t^** * ** 
r-i^f{y*^ ^
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, CORE

rOOTAOK

o.o
36.O 
73.6

78.1 
79.0 

104.6 
109.3 
112.0 
125.9 
127.8 
131.9 
132.4 
133.8 
150.0 
151.5 
163.8 
165.9 
167.1 
177.3 
179.4 
180.8 
185.0 
196.3 
198.4 
227.7 
233.6 
236.7 
251.5 
254.0 
256.6 
259.6 
260.7 
263.7 
266.7 
269.7 
284.7 
285.1 
291.7

RECOVERY SPARING TKSTS

•AMM.C MO.

D9851

52

53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59

VALUE

0.40

0.40

WIDTH

1.9

AV.

t

___ L...
___ t
2.1

i

Trace 
0.80 
Trace 
0.40 
Trace 
Trace 
Trace

2.5 
2.6 
3.0 
1.1 
3.0 

3.0 
3.0

60 Trace! 0.4] 
. _ -, __ ,j l J

WOCK ' -V -: .; V: , ' . . 
Collar. 
Casing above solid. o o o 
Carbonate greenstone - chloritic - weak to medium shears - 30 to 40 to core - scattered calcite streaks 30 to core - 

very occasional pyrrhotite and pyrite, 
jrine diorite? * calcite threads 35O to core, 
lost core. 
Fine diorite? - carbonate - occasional blue quartz eyes. 
Greenstone carbonate - chloritic - weak shear calcite streaks - occasional specks pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Diorite? - (quartz andesite). 
Greenstone carbonate - occasional specks pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
Greenstone - strong carbonate - flat calcite streaks - weak pyrrhotite plus occasional pyrite. 
Greenstone carbonate - occasional cubes pyrite. 
Calcite - 8OO to core. 
Greenstone carbonate - streaks calcite 60O to core. 
Greenstone carbonate - occasional streaks calcite 30 to 40O to core. 
Greenstone carbonate - chloritic - weak shear - calcite streaks. 
Greenstone carbonate - occasional calcite threads. 
Greenstone carbonate - chloritic - sheared 65O to core - calcite streaks - no mineralization. 
Greenstone carbonate - occasional calcite streaks - 850 to core. 
Diorite? - occasional calcite streaks - 30O to 50O to core. 
Greenstone carbonate - micaceous chloritic - medium shear 70 to core. 
Greenstone carbonate. 
Diorite. 
Greenstone - calcite threads and streaks - occasional specks pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
Greenstone carbonate - sheared - micaceous - heavy calcite streaks 600 to core - occasional specks pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
Granodiorite!! - scattered calcite streaks 55O to core. 
Andesite - calcite streaks - weak shear. 
Andesite - medium shear - 55O to core. 
Andesite - micaceous - calcite streaks. 
Andesite — scattered blebs pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
Andesite — scattered pyrrhotite* pyrite blebs - calcite threads varying angles to core. 
Andepite - scattered pyrrhotite and pyrite blebs. 
Quartz porphyry - weak pyrite, pyrrhotite mineralization. 
Andesite - scattered pyrite and pyrrhotite blebs. 
Andesite - scattered pyrite and pyrrhotite blebs. 
Andesite - scattered pyrite and pyrrhotite blebs. 
Andesite - occasional blebs pyrite and pyrrhotite - calcite threads. 
Andesite - quartz-calcite streaks - very weak pyrite. 
Andesite - scattered calcite streaks at varying angles to hole. ^^•j ^'~*' ' ' 

End of Hole. ^ ^c.^-'oS - ^tv^
C*^" *" K.%.^'

wO^ fjf *T^** ^ WlVH^^^
r-'Z\d*' ^."* W^

e O*^ ^^i * v

^S^1 ^tt^*
-- K\3^*
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SYLVANITE GOLD MINES, LIMITED
ASSAY SHEET
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SYLVANITE GOLD MINES, LIMITED

V.xo ASSAY SHEET^-

DESCRIPTION WIDTH VALUE 
PER TON
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SYLVANITE GOLD MINES, LIMITED



SYLVANITE GOLD MINES; LIMITED
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SYLVANITE GOLD MINES, LIMITED

ASSAY SHEET
*-Tt

. NO. DESCRIPTION WIDTH VALUE 
PER TON.
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ASSAY SHEET
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CANADIAN MINES
D.D.H. ASSAY PLAN.
MARKES OPTION.
GOUDREAU TWP.
l "-20*:
K.O.M.
5O9.

DRAWING 
LOCATION

SCALE 
DRAWN BY 
REF. NO. 
DATE AUG. 3-38.



ERIE CANADIAN MINES
DRAWING CROSS SECTION ON 

E AST-2668. 
MARKES OPTION. 
GOUDREAU AREA, 
l"-50'.

LOCATION

SCALE 
DRAWN BY 
REF. NO. 
DATE

KJO.M. AFTER G.L.H.
509.
MAY 19-38.
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wne and Addrea o

f of ticcnae

LfcftV'','^''

1:59

ate and Hour 
of Staking

of Recording 
SFoVestry Permit

"Forestry Permit
i^K Refuted, 

Cert, of Record

!'Cert, of Work 
Granted

jQjs^pf survey

tyi;*^.,-. ..i - .

H^O/34

ll
';;-^;''

Abstract of Mining Claim, J?
3/1'***SwM*

V/, E, Mo rites

D- 5005 

Twp.. 48

July 3/33

t 'i e C, r, H. formerly 7413.

July 6/33 

July 10/33

lied Kor.

3D

40 i

u-.tn A-^ '5, 3S, 36, T7,

? bv O. F.S'i.-n-iers ".L.,1. 4.1.34 acres. 

dryr filed 

da:-s f'lQ'1 

f Hod

do;/ s fVi 

davs for

- ,,.* i . kMs-^n

: . S '.J

"—— '—-~^jl*4M*

NOT TO B E REMOVED FROM r 

THE 0~-i2e OF TF{S. REDIDENTl^,

L-cr ~. C-:T. D^PT. OF MINES ;
TAL'LT STE. MAHIS. ONT. ;

'*^- j/ •••' ' M*ll**M*i*MllM*M-*. s

i ;'*!i'/
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me and AddreM ol

u.

Date and Hour 
1^ of Stakingrv."1 '- ,'-."''"' '

!
Division

Abstract of Mining Claim
™-v,.^,;;.;^^

W. B. Mft r ke s 93M

- --MJ* , - tr*wy**

D-5D55 July 3/33.. . ,., 
Twr'p. o f 4 8 alon^ the T.P.T?, formerly 7345

te of Recording
i|^ Forestry Permit
(^^...jOranted.

4/33
Permit

July 6 

July M5 (.

until April 3J/34, 35, 36, 37,

"* Cert, of Record 
...Granted

y'v xCcrt. of Work 
.. Granted

I^Plons of survey!'file

?o

;! by :. !1. Kenny \L.;3. L'"i l 32. 44 ac pep.

"313.04 oore.^. 
•l^yr* f le 5 

days f lei

ci ay s fi Lei 
d P Y s "

ps for fi'ir

'70 a^ CO.'.TLETE.

NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT^ 

GEOLOGIST, ONT. OCPT. OF MINES

-JiL^MEI^aa^^
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AddrcH

Mfefc&XV-^:--.

mmm±j^
Permit

Granted

ffep: 'i: i' : : , '

Division 
Abstract of Mining Claim

. Jeasie H.Marker: SSM

.D-5004

.Twp. 43

July 3/3,'' 

fie I.P.R. forne^ly 7346 gurveye'l os 358?

July 8/33 

July P5/33

4/33 granted April 30/34, 35, 30, 3?,

#ert. ; of Record 
, Granted ,'

.©! Work

of survey f

.

led

in -. c/U

40

.401

JWI'~'.r'- .ifcswr.!?'.1 -

^|^vv-;" "kfti^L'.-.'t'j-ifl , "

H6/3? by O. E. T,umr:;'.ra O. L. S.

Days filed 
"t

AM t r finn, to "Sin. rl.l.'nr^es.

days for survey

.......J.aJiuar.y...............i9..,....38

ŷ
Mining Recorder



and Addreu of|

Recording
K^" Forestry Permit 

"' r Granted

Forestry Permit
,., f , Refused
Cert, of Record

...Mining Division 
Abstract of Mining

"7.:5,?."r'OK SSM

D-5^05 July 3/33

Twp.-IB Alon? t.h2 C.p.n. "ormerly2519

Mov. e/l'4

;or' l 7 V-~e, t

Cert, of Work 
Granted

of survey 1 ! fi led •••nr.ro/37'
IP. nd 59,93 ne. 

'.vo**;r 3.90
~53TI5::5""p c. " u. T. 3u:n'',i's rs OIL.3

il 30 days filed

for uurvev

NOT T O BE REMOVED 

ITHE OFFICE 01- T! l' ^ ^ : 

GEOLOGIST, ONT. D"* T. C.J

\*w**t4Mfdi*ftiui
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locktlifc, omterlo,

, 1M7.
*iY*:-.vv. i's:.-*'.";,-'- ' '

ToronU,

Dear Siri. Property -

Mr. AunUveli, Chief Oeolo^iat aad Ur. Hintoa* ktutftger or the 
Cline Cft&odieji Uiaoa, e* led at thi kexlte* property on Tfctiredny la a t ejad vo had 
A good talk OB our rvapootiv* pro pert le a.

The aacojrs, which we ax* getting in our drilling and the reeult 
fro* a. geelo/jicwl atRca point, ar^ exactly aiailar* our ore b* Ing identic*! 
thoira ABrt our reaulta idantical with their result*.

Thoy told ae thnt their valuee *ppaxantly do not follow any 
partloulnr location in thn etixioture ea) ^ greed with ia* tta t Tory n^oclr 
control would, ba nnoaee&ry to folior the ore* In order for thai to dnteralne 
thai r raluea f ma drilllngv it we a neceaeory to do vary cloe*-*p*oed drilling* 
Yh*y told ue that aa far ea thny could dete^ctine frou the drilling DO far completed, 
there r&s rr.ry little rtJa to Ihe ore*

Ur* fundrall a^reeA with u* that the caolosieal picture wee 
interest lug from the at i\nrt point of the ailioif ioatlon onrryiag Taluee. 

*'gre 4 with our iden aa e deduction frou thia ail i e if i cat ion thnt a body of 
nor* importance ma lying uadameeth thia allicifiovtion Hid that dreep 

drilling or do0p work would likely ahow eouthintf of ^ronter interest then the 
•urfava*

Tkvy

r

alto pointed oat that qunrtft*l*ae* au oh ae encouatarfd I n Uc*.l 
^ fto. A. dxlJui. hole, were of t ho ut^oat ixportitnee to thna on the O'Brion An i 
thnt their richoet ore of apactnoulAr high-crmde had oppe&red Jn thia apparently 
barron qu^rtx*

am "t the ^u-eeeat tiae drililng rnther cloAe, the 
beyonl our weatim boundary, in oonditiona eimil^ir to our laat w ea tarn 

hole) and they lUperianoe ouch Difficulty in setting holee eonpleted* l var 
not a hi* to find out howenrer, whit reaulta they were setting in thia drilling*

To ra faithfully,
•P.C

MO r

m
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Decenber 7, 1937.

ft;

Dear Bill:

Just a hasty noxe: before I ain off with. I appreciate 

haviug your letter respecting your property in Goudreau as well 
BS the Emily Mine.

At the insistence of Fitzgerald, and at the time I 

didn't give a darn, I belatedly gave then all my records con 

cerning the Liarkes property although at first I did not do so. 

I knew at the time through one of my l.'ew York partners that I 

could get them back ir they by any cho nee went aheod.

l do however think tKe s^mb i.;On has a copy of all 

enrlier records and the agreement unless ho would hove destroyed 

them or l is secretary ione so when the deal did not po through. 

This chap a very busy : an often dous t' M L w'" en d eft is are ended 

unsuccessfully. He by the way sailed i'or Kurop for over the 

holidays only last wj^-kend and will be rone until Gf tor the 

i'ir.:t ci' the year en combined business an 1 pleasure. It is 

unlikely I can carry your request until his return - I will 

of course gladly ;o it Bill, if he has them.

As i'or the ilnily I'll be ri ad to kt;ep in touch v/ith 

you concerning it.

I may in Jrnuary and lebruary go to the southwest 

of the U. S. to look cv^r sonK old r-;old properties for e time.

".Vi t h kindest regards, , ,. ;' ;i
. '',' .** -t 

(wgnd.) K. t-, t Young

0ST. DC** 1 -
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NITE G OLD Ml N E S, Li MITE D
NO PKMSONAl. UABIUTY

HCAO

KIRKLAND LAKE, O NT.
Aooitc** ALL conms^OHOtMOi re TMC COMP*KV. HOT TO INDIVIOUAL*

February 11, 1938.

Mr. G. L. Holbrooke, Superintendent, 
Erie Canadian Mines Limited, 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario.

Deor George: Re: Seven Claims owned ord Two
held under Option by Wra. E. 
Markes, lying Ennt of Cline 
Lake Gold luines Limited in 
the Goudroau Area.^^^^.^^

Enclosed letter fron Mr. Mafrkes, 44 Grace 
Street, Sault Ste. Marie, dated February 7, submitting 
the above-mentioned claims for your conpi de ration.

i

Yours very truly,

SVLVANITE COLD MINES, LIMITED 
No Personal Liability

FRS*LD 

Encl.

Accountant

NOT, N. O

GEOLOGIST. C* 

SAULT C. s 1

'CO FROM

:r. : n T
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H# 44 Grace Street,
Sault Ste Karle,Ontarlo
February 7th*,1938

^e-f,;' Sylvanite Gold Mines Limited 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

Gentlemen;-

I have In my own name, Seven Claims and I have two 
other claims under Option, thus making a nine claim group, 
lying Immediately East of Cline Lake Gold Mines Limited 
property (O'Brien controlled I understand), in the Goudreau 
Area.

On one of my own claims, I have a fairly good showing, 
that on surface, according to Mark Little's Report, runs .17 Oz. 
Gold per ton for a width of 16 feet and for a length of 150 feet- 
This big vein is well protected for both strike and dip. There 
are other veins on these claims too but little is known of their 
extent and values, due to the limited amount of work done on 
them as the greater part of work done on the property has been 
done on the big vein, where I was getting close to commercial 
values. One Engineer who had the privelege of trying to locate 
possible Ore bodies with an electrical instrument, got quite 
strong indications at points where little work has been done.

I was instrumental in getting for an Orphan girl here 
some of your Stock, when she was determined to take her money 
out of the Bank after the Bank out the rate of Interest on 
Savings accounts to the present low rate, and putting it where 
she would get a higher rate of income from her Savings and*was 
determined to have some of the money in Mining Stock, therefore, 
eaoh time your Company declare a Dividend, this Lady calls up 
and tells my Wife or myself that she is about to receive another 
dividend and how happy she is about getting the Stock, so T have 
come to have considerable knowledge ̂ yufcycRft CSih^Y^? HRCtMis 
way and it set me to thinking that jtour JXpmpanjL might - Q.0^8 i dor 
the purchase of other promisiag Prospects' o'r^ir4the1 r' promising 
looking prospects, Judged by

Tf your Company would care t^AfcHvc Stir'ttte* Information 
about my nine claim group, I would be pleased to hear from you, 
at your convenience.

Yours truly,

Wm.E.Markes
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February 12, 1938.

Mr. William E. Uarke*,
44 Grey Street,
Sault Ste. torie, Ontario.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of lebruary 7tb to 
Sylvanite Uold iilnes, Llaltod has been 
referred to this office.

The property which you mention 
In your letter, adjoining the Cline on ' 
the Last* sounds os If it mi.-ht bo inter 
esting and we would very much appreciate 
the opportunity of looking over your 
assay plar.s, oto., with a vie*// to a pos 
sible deal. V/ould you also please out 
line to us the tents upon which you would 
be willing to option the property.

Yours truly,

EH I i, CANADIAN MD.'LS LIUJTCD, 
(No Personal Liability)

QLH:UO Superintendent.

,' V /'

Kor . , -- . .-va;
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OEOUOG1CT, OJiT. 

SAULT. STE.
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Er i e Canadian Mine s Limite d

Re r-Markes Property

V ; I have your letter of the 12th.,innt.,and in reply,-I 
wish ;to say, I have two Reports on the property and several field 
'sketches, colored,'to show the different rooks enoount*id and 
:where thei changes take plaoe. ;

The one report is by Mark Little of Haileybory,Ontario 
and was made shortly after I had located the big vein, quote;- 

"However, the width of the mineralization and the values 
obtained were so much better than anything that had been 
seen elsewhere daring the summer, that some further 
prospecting was clearly indicated? This is taken from his 

summary and conclusions. Again on page 8 of his report, he wrote 
as follows, quote;-

"The work done shows a length of 150 feet assaying 0.17 oz. 
across 16 feet. Only part of No.5 Trench was blasted and 
it is probable that the width here could be increased 
materially without lowering the grade. West of No.5 Trench 
the Vein passes into low ground and could not be opened 
again? Unquote.

The other repo.-t, I have covers 58 pages and la in the 
nature of confidential and semi-confidential letters. I aleo have 
Field sketches, colored, showing the different rocks encountered 
and where the change in formation takes plaoe, also the diamond 
drill results on 9 holes along the Big vein.

If you care to send a representative to the Sault, I will 
be pleased to show all the written information, above mentioned and 
th* sketches.

The price I have in mind is t'100,000.00 in Cash ut* for 
90fi interest, the remaining 10^ to be non-assessable.

If further interested, I will be pleased to hear from 
you by return of mail.

Yours very truly,

P. S.— ,. ., "T\-\1i

The enclosed, rough sketch will gffe't ŷ F&'isomVidea of 
locetion of the Markes property, with respapt ^o;tbhfcEC!i 
and the main showings on the Cline Ifi&S.

STE.

L-SkT



llr, tfm, S. IfcrJces, 
44 Grace Street, 
Sault Ste. Karle. 
Ontario.

•.v^^;-y- :,-^'l.--:"-'" 
VW'^/'^'-,-

J&r.;

This will acknowledge your letter of ?ebne ry 15th 
with enclosure.

your lettor and the quotations of the reports* 
it would aeem thfct thera were qulto e poaelblllty of,develop- 
ing a fairly large, low-grade showing.on your property. How 
ever, X am afraid that the oaeh price which you ask In your 
letter is eonoevrhat more than we would bn willing to pay for a 
property in thla atoge of development. Should you be willing 
to consider ^60,000.00 nnd 300,000 non-esseesable shares in a 
3,000,000 share company with the first year's payments being 
very light; I believe that I could Interest our directors in 
the property. With regard to paynonta, I would sugges. that 
tho firct payment of 11,000.00 say July 1st (roughly sixty 
days after the snow goes) followed byt

^2.000.00 December 1st, 
#3,000.00 April 1st, 1939, 
M,000.00 July'tist, 1039,

and the balance of ^40,000.00 in Tour equal payments of 
vlO.000.00 eooh evory throe months after July lot, 19iJ9.

fcrtould you bo interostef in any such deal, please 
us as eoon PB posaitle, 9s ./e nre nruloua to got our 

's work laid out PS early as possible.

Yours truly,
KHIE CAKftSIAK 14IMKS LIMITED, 

(Ko Personal Liability)

fe *'" 'GLH:*G
S&.' "

SAULT STE. MARIE,



, - , . - been received and 
^e6n;0iarefully;,noted;;and: in reply I wish to

flight difference between the price 
the price you suggest, so now I have your angle as 

own. The Prloe and terms you suggest may be right on 
one hand and the Price I quoted may be too low, this of 

cource remains to be seen. Honestly I like the clear oat set-up 
;of your letter, even though I do not quite;.agree with the Price 
suggested or the date of making the initial payment, since there 
has been so much work done on the property, including consider 
able diamond drilling. I do agree with your idea of a limited 
amount,only,being paid at the start and I find no fault with 
the suggested dates of payment, excepting the first payment, 
which I really think should be paid around May 1st.,the follow 
ing three and the amounts of these following three to be paid 
Dec.1st.,1933, April 1st.1939 and July 1st.1939 are reasonable 
In my opinion. The drill cores were left at the Camp on the 
property and I left the property Camp looked when I came down 
last fall and expect that things are as I left them or I would 
most likely have been advised. A lot of time would most likely 
be taken in resampling the Core and that could be done as well 
with snow on the ground as any other time.

The following assay results are in addition to those 
given to you in my last letter:-

feet;--
Chip semple from #6 Trench, from across

.21 Oz.per Ton (X)1-12
2- 4
3- 4
4. 4
5- 4
6- 7

35

feet,H
rt
N
n
w
Feet

Gold
n
n
"
w
n

.15 

.20 

.21 

.22 

.04

rt 
n 
N 
tt 
n

tt 
tt 
tt

n 
tt 
n 
n 
n (X)

Note (X) These were long chip samples due to Jfchdcf ast~we
*VVi- not think they would run very 

taken from approximately 2 
Speoimnn sample from about midweyiEb 
return of .31 Oz.Oold per Ton.c;r

* " r ' *,. --
;: One sample taken when I hit the ve^oJiS ff^Prenoh 
after -w pop shots had been put in to get away from the rusty

J-:*n surf ace gave-a return of .13;Oz.Qold^ per;
Sk-lVj t - - " .i . i \ *- .!-- '- ' ' -. ^^ . - '.'- . •••- ' ' - r. ! ' ' r. -.. ". .' ...'l- t- 1 -, "•'.*." i - '- . ' t. ' ' * ' .-', . ''-f-. .J*, -l*' ". 'A . " t ^..' . Sj'

. YUhe^f Irst

n #4

^ aorosa



E80 Feet Sasi^of /IrHole)

Wm.E.Markes

P.S.-
Whlle in conversation with a friend recently who had just 

been up at Goudreau, he told me that it is generally expected 
up there that the Cline Lake will be ready to Mill around June 
1st. of this year.

WmEM.

Ipit^^Frbm ;186l5" toliioW : -- 4' --Gold | 6^65^Per Ton .'- 1 -^ ; i?:^IS
Igfy&^&i: - v" 140'Sn* 148! 5" — 2V — " :\ - -7.70 f . ./."Avl^ ' '^^^f;

^•/•V1 *"''v.'v., W:-1'. ,, ""-142'*-fi?-- "- 14& \ 5"- "'wiw A' - ••••B ^ "- "•.''-' :, 7*70 " - " ; ' ' v-1 ' '-•'''••I-"' ^'i'"--^—
; ? r ^ (From-apportion ofjthe^hole) : ; .'^ . -' ;:'-' ' ; ;" -^'^ ; K^ 
v I give you the Diamond Prill core results from these two ; !
holes as they serve to show that Gold has been located, well 
Pbeyond the 150 foot mark mentioned in Mark.Little 1 s report, a ;
q.ttotation from which was embodied in my last letter to you.

It would seem to me that if your Representative was here 
that it might nftt be impossible to arrive at a satisfactory 
Option agreement, with the Price to cover a 90# Interest,struck 
at some point *1*1001 between the Price You have suggested and 
the Price I suggested.

Yours very truly,
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Apr,
Joly vist.,1940 1

10# tq^be^non-assessable Interest in the 9 
retained^by^the Optionor; subject to following terms. 

•^: All of the above mentioned Cash payments'to be paid at 
into the Bank;oriTrust Company, designated to hold the ? 

^3Jj?ahsfers covering the above mentioned 9 claims, against Cash J 
Stock payments, and both Cash and Stock payments to be 
clear of Escrow fees.

If the Cash payment of #1,000.00 is' paid'on'or before 
June Ist.,1938, the Optionee is to pay for the patenting of 
the 5 unpatented claims in the above mentioned 9 claim group 
on or before September 1st.,1938, whether the Option is to be 
continued with, or not.

A 3,000,000 Share Company (Shares to be issued at Par 
^1,00 per share or without Par value) is to be formed either 
before or immediately after July 1st.,1940.

The above mentioned remaining 10# non-assessable 
Interest is to be exchanged for 300,000 shares of the above 
mentioned Company, said Stock to be issued as fully paid and 
non-assessable and are not to be pooled or otherwise * 
affected by any restrictions* and are to be delivered to the 
Optionor by or before December 31st.,1940.

Thirty days clear notice to be given to Optionor in the 
event of Optionee wishing to drop the Option. This to apply to 
Payment due December 1st.,1938 and any and all succeeding pay 
ments.

If Option dropped, property to be returned to Optionor 
free of all debt and encumberances of any kind.

If option dropped 
data, assay s, ma pi), diamond
of diamond drill ooraa are to be /Iptft ftff'the Camp on the property. 
Optionor to havo rlftht at any time to JLns-peot the progress of 
the work and have xxi access to tf&oVds1 of Optionee.
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*lr. William K. ilarkos,
44 Urooe Street i
5ault Ste. *iarlo, Outerlo.
Door Sir:

s. ioae.
NOT TO DE nilMOVED PROM

JHE OFFICE C? THE HSStOENT

OEOLOGIGT, ONT. DEPT. C? r.:\~-

SAULT CTS. ri'". ~ ""'"

Thank you for your letter of February 19th regard 
ing your property noxt to the Cline.

Cur iienaging Di root or has Juet boon hero on one of 
hie periodic Visits arid I have carefully dleouseed your prop 
erty with him. I think that if I outline to you our position 
t lift t wo cay sooner be able to arrive o t soco arrangement re 
garding the proposed optioning or your property to this com 
pany.

To bog in with, r. a you probably know, wu oro at the 
present t ice financing tho underground devolopuont on tv/o 
properties, the Dolnlte in i'orcuninu end thu Tyrf'tiito v;cr-t of 
uov/ganda. In addition, v/o }evt? no*i under consl Joration suv- 
ernl very p rot: is i np rroaprtote, Including your c.vn. You './ill 
reedlly ui.dorstond thnt our "baaket" is vorj' nearly full nia! 
t!i8t vre cnnnot do Justice to the dovolo^co.-.t or r.oro 
r.orc T)roTTertiu3 ovc-r '' 
tl'.i.'j rofson v/e inve to 
rruvious developnont R

rrlce nr.d tor:..a ns/.od
fi\a the 6ovu:-al prortrties 
the rnoot likely proopoots.

two
nbovu the Uelnito fin.i Tymnite. Kor 
ifch very carefully t v o fnctors of 
showings on oecft prororty r-irl K lso 
for t l iti rro'H.-rtv ^n;1 f'Uii o'

fav/ v/h le:' vis to be

Wo were ail very favourably icaproaaod -./it h t ••.o ri- 
b obtoinyd i'ron your property, but our directors feel that 

^0,000.00 and a 10* intoroat is a very fair price. They *re, 
however, though reluctantly, willing to af,reo to place the 
i'irst vi,000.00 payiiiont ahead one aonth froc t!ie date which I 
sugfiostod to your. This ,/ill make thii, poynout fall duo on 
June 1st* I do not see how we can reasonably be expected to 
n.oko a pyaiaent much sooner than this. It la quite true, ne 
eug^ostofl in your letter, that we con check a.\l tho drill coro 
now whilo the snow la on the ground, but you vi^^l nlao under 
stand that your surface shovvinf is oitti of tho tost important 
features of your property and that to adequately check eaicplo 
this and to form sone idcn of the e oologlcnl rolntionehlps
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It will teke fit leaat until Jane let even assuming that the
hae gone by Way let end. of course, you would not expect 

to make a ,^1,000.00 payment before .having had an opportunity 
carefully check ail of your showings.

V, - Inasmuch as we have to nako our decision fairly 
soon with regard to which properties wo will agree to develop, 
would you please let me have your re-actions to this letter 

, no eoon ae you conveniently can. If you are agreeable to go 
ahsad tilong the lines eugceated, I will arrange to meet you 
In the 600 to discuss the minor points of the option.

Your* very truly,

&HIX CANADIAN UINJU LIMITED, 
(No Personal Liability)

GLK:MO Superintendent

•E
E

m-.
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T,AKE, Ontario
c ".c i. , i 

{Jentlemenj-
Vour letter of the 3rd,inat.,hne been receive' 

carefully noted and I winh to thnnV you for your frnnV,
however, to mnka doubly nure that I fully understand your 
, I will write my understanding of your or (nor ad purchase -rice 

f.nd termo of payments, so thnt, if I should consider your oro;,oced Mfice 
nnfi terms an a basin for further negotiation, little time would bo lost 
when you would none to Inalt "te "nrie to complete or. 'Vttor..

Wv lnt*r nre t,nt Ion of your

OUTtV Viontentn 
exnlnnntory

*so,o

m his

R emnl

110.01 Cnah

nho^e ment
to

ntn^ lOrl/r

t any

2
3
4

10
10
10
10

ionod
be

-tble 
.000
.000
.001
.000
.000
.000
.010
,o^o
\*0

*

f

*

*

t

t

*

*

*

etnlned by

oa
00
00
00
00
00
00
01
00
01^

followo:- 
Cnnh on or before June
Cnsh
Cneh
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash
Cash

r\r\ ^ . .;.j - j

my pelf

'f fi X

O tt '1

'1 I t H
M 1 f

'1 'l 'f

" ft t

f| t^ t|

ash to p'iy

to be non*0

tie c t
A --r .
July
Oct.

•T nn.
A pr .
July

for n
i?*'^^'*?*' *

Ir*..
Irt.
Ifit.
1st,

,lrt.
1st.
Int.
lot.

9T' T

Me.

,10,'fO
,1
,1
,1
J
,1
.1
,1
nt

939
939
939
9,^9
9-10
940
940
ere

/. Company with a minimum CnMtnl irntion of (fl'3,000,010.'to lo hrt 
formed nt some futur* d*\t.e f^n f.e to be set out in n clnupe In 
Ontion n^r^enent) n n* I v/oulfl be expected to turn my TV*, n^n- 
assennable interest ov^r to this newly 'orii.ed Co., ( M rob't v ly to 
be known ns "^.rke.n rl.nen T.lmlted^ for lO*1 ' o*" th" entire 
onni tnl I'/nt l on. Tt, bftin" understood th.it t,h n TtocV of tMn lo. 
to be newly formed, In to be ianued na fully in id ^nd non-

T qxneot thnt 
^Inunee thnt

you
c1*nn

thnt the

"6 ft i en

f4 h"vo in mind, for *h* *; 
•otect ne to the extent of -i

; of r, doclnlon or: ,wir m r t to co' ,e o^er'itione 
iroperty v/ould revert to me, olinr of nil Indebtedness, t Vet is 

ii property would be 1^0'- "iy own In the event of you dropping the

ir. 
no

#^ In m encloolng n re-v/ritten copy of *'.C .-f ."Mttlc ' a TJerort on the 
I hnd at the time J'r. Little made his report, "ixt-Tlx Clnimn 

to-flay, there are Nine clnlmn in the group: there ire three added on 
Worth nnd on the fnrthest north clnim, one Kngineer who hid 
privelo^e to P;O over the property, with o Vriffne tome ter, rot 
able re-action on this most northerly clnira, also fevornble 
the most southerly clnim, this fnct in recorded in R letter 
pocoession.

the 
the KXR 
n very favor- 
re-nction on 
I hnve in my

w/

I mi^ht add thnt ?'"rk M tt li took nn Ontion on the six 
held when he visited my pronerty ^nnd the nrlce wnn A100,000.00 for n 
^ Interest with the remnlnlnf 10r ' non-sssesoablc ind never quegtionefl 
Trioe, naked. Also I wirh to any thnt In th* fnll of 193^ the bi/j "eln 
the Cline property was discovered nnd my blr vein, the follo'-vln/r y*ir. 

*5 strike of the big vein on the Cline nppenred to ne to be nbout Knst,
omnnpn courco run nt TO d -*f. south of enct fron the 

UP in n.1 ' *f) ^rench on my Mr ^eln. T brought out 
nnaay from -Urn Cline' r; blp find, v/h en -T tn did not 
left, KA h" told mo, nnd not, vry nuch /*rub either 

'md r^nld for them 'ir; v.'e 11 an ;rnme run
Ooid

. south, and 
ine bl/r vein, 
'* first snmnJes for 
vo n T^o}]nr in Cnrh 
d T ,*;ot hir. namplen run fer 
r niynolf and the bent T fot 
* the heat one from my own 
ueh for me to hnve to connider 
th the Cline, almost a producing 

fnct thnt "nrlc T.lttle'r Option 
'"Ivanlto lo a very micc^raful

f r cm hie nnmnlen
them 'ir; v.'e 11 an ;rnme 
w.is f?.35 ner ton in

'10.B5. *"hese nre the 
lenn r.oney to-dny t'nn

nctp thnt mnVe it 
in 1934, espe

"ine, next ^ronerty to r,ine, however 
did not ,-nrry through "ilur the fnct 
nnerntin*' Connary nr.d their rub-



COmpahy,appearf:to ;beY making tm honest -.effort to 
|^ines : ^n ;the T^elnite and .fyranite, throws a lot of-weight" in
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Iways thought that through honest and efficient"manage- ??\f5 
of my( property, the ^tocX I might get would eventually he worth - 
times the amount of Cash I could net for the 90j5 Interest, therb- ; Y 

fore I have, beejl careful to select what I considered honest and oucceso-J', 
ful operating Companies to offer .,iy property to. : - .,

I will await your answer to this letter and upon receipt of your v 
plotter, I will draft an outline of my final proposal which I may add 

will be close to ny interpretTtion of your proposal, this of cource ,ir. 
the expectation that I will have your answer to thin letter within the 
'next ten days following tho date of thin letter to you.

:?\S; ' , :
Yours very tfuly,

flpy Ipgt week, I received B lottnr from the O'brien nponle who 
control the Cline T.nke property, next to my own, asking me what I hs*"j 
in minfl as to ^rice an^1 Terms, dn an Option to cover my nine claims. 
This letter remains unanswered as yet. mhis letter wi!3 not b* answered 
before the 15th.of March.

•9m.E.t'.

'"'
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l&roh 7, 1030.
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3 REMOVED FiIOM
THE OK -2 Or THS RESIDENT

Ur. liilllen i.. ttarkes, SAULT CTE. M .w-
44 Grace Struct,
Sault Ste. UarJo, Ontario.
Dour Sir:

Thank you for your letter of Maroh 5th with enclosed 
copy of report by liark Little oovoring your Ooudroau property.

Your Interpretation of our proposal is correct v/lth 
regard to the cnsh payncnts. With regard to the ten percent 
interest retained by you, this would bo coverod In the option 
by e clause requiring uc to form a nuw, 5,000,000 sheru coupony 
to tnke over, the property at the end of the porlod of cosh rny- 
ments. Of course, the clause would bo so wordod t'r p t we could, 
if we desire.!, fora tMia ne.v oonpany soor.or, li' ruch an action 
were wrrranted by the results obtained. The option v/ould nlso 
definitely ^tato that upon tho iorioation of t:ia nov; oonpony, 
i.00,000 shares of the 3,000,000 share company v/ould be ia-aed- 
lately issued to you and would bo non-assossablo and v/ould not 
be pooled or subject to nny restrictions.

You would bo awply protected in thu option by clnusos 
stating that should vro default on a payment or any of tho other 
conditions of the option, the property reverts to you free of 
all debt and encumbrances. Other olauaos require that wo keep 
the property in good standing with regard to assessment work* 
taxes* etc.

Further, should wo at any time abandon the option thcro 
would be a clause in the ogreeaent stating that we v/ould supply 

you with oil data, assays, maps, diniaond drill results, etc., 
and thct we would leave at least one half of oil diamond drill 
core obtained on the property. Of course, in this connection, 
you have the right at a.-.y time to inspect tho progress of tho 
work end have access to our records.

Should you have any special clause *hi( ^i you v/iah 
inserted in tho agreement, I would appreciate you x- outlining 
thoeo to me. *-HP-

S&i .
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w|;Cahadian Mine s Limit ed 

MICE, Ontario v

S adit S te ̂ Mar le , Onta* jcr 
March 9th.,1938 ^ 5 

MOT. TO BE REMOVED FROM
-*..**vr' /ITHE OFFICE o? THE rJKMt.*r

T. C? W -S
. . BAULT STE. MAnrr:. orr.

"r.'.' : ' '.--•••'•;. -' - - 0 . .' : ':
letter of the 7th.,inst.,ha8 "been reoeived for which I

'S After carefully considering the proposition from every angle and - 
^believing that your Company will do your part to make a Kino, if 
^fte* careful examination you are convinced that you have the 
-makings of a Kino in the ynrkes property, I have almost dropped my 
price and. terms, to your proposal, as you will see by the enclosed 
rough sketch of a proposed Option agreement(Clauses).

All that I am asking now, above the Price and ?erms proposed by 
yourself, la , that the Cash Payments are to be made payable at Par 
and that the Escrow Fees that the Bank would charge are to be paid 
by your Company and the definite dates for Patenting the 5 un- 
patented claims and the delivery of the Stock.

All that I can see that I am asking in addition to your proposal 
is the payment of the Escrow Fees charged by the Pank in connection 
with the Cash Payments and the Stock Certificate or Certificates, if 
you carry through with the Option, as I expect you will. In order to 
keep the claims in good standing it would be necessary t-o Patent 
the Claims, so you are not being asked to do anything beyond what you 
propose to do, if you carry through with the Option and should the 
unexpected happen and you should make the first Payment, &1,000.00 
Cash on June 1st.,and decide to drop the Option before December 1st. 
the only thing I would benefit by fO'ald be the Patenting of the claims 
as the first payment would have to be paid over to the person from 
whom I have the Option. Escrow Fees as I see them are really a part 
of the charge of Erihange to make the Net amount reoeived by the 
Optionor, the fixoa stated amount outlined in the Option agreement, 
as the Price the Optionor is to receive according to the understanding 
arrived at by the Optionee and Optionor as the purchase price before 
the written agreement is drawn and completed, so it would seem to me 
thatv I am not asking anything additional in that respect. vou will 
no doubt agree with me, I think, when I say that I should be ertitled 
to some consideration, for myself, should your Company decide to ^?op 
the Option before December 1st.,1938, for having granted the Option 
and that the Patenting of the 5 claims is not more than fair 
remuneration. ^ , - ,F* ^ " -': -- -* " 

I am going to suggest that if my proposal is acceptable \.j your
Company, that you come up to the Sault and go with me to ray Lawyer 
and have him make the necessary Option papers with us both ther,e to 
discuss with him, what we want in the contract, then l could sign two



^^C'opies'and let you take them back f or your Company 1 s Solicitor to 
^'eiamine and if satisfactory, your Company could sign both copies 

rand return one to me, then I could send you the extra copies needed 
: after I would sign them, this I believe would eliminate much delay 

Vmy Lawyer would have a clearer understanding of ^nst what we want 
a Contract than your Company's Lawyer would have without my being 
mt when he would be drawing a Contract. This would allow us to 
the Contract completed by March 25th.,at the latest.

"^:- In my letter to you, dated March 5th.lD38, I promised to give 
;you my final decision, on receipt of your answer to my letter of 
March 5th.,so now you have it and in view of certain developments,! 
must insist on a prompt reply to this letter, not later than Waroh 
15th.,1938, if you are interested in my final decision.

If you are coming to the Sault tc arrange final details with 
respect to the drawing of a Contract, you might wire me, stating 
when you will arrive or if you write, write a day before you are 
leaving for the Sault, so that I can arrange to get leave of 
absence from the Office where I ara employed, so that I can be free 
to be with you, during the day time while you are here.

Yours very truly,

Wra.K."arkes ^

ia
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IJr, Vf, V. Moot, Uanaglng Director, 
ilrie Canftdien Uinea Limited, 
319 Erie County Bonk Building, 
BUFFALO,- ;*ew York.

Dear iJr. Moot:

I firn lepviag unexpootodly to-dny for the Soo to oloon 
up the Unrkeo busiuoce oiirt nm, tl.crci'ore, loovin^ this for Kiss 
Ohrliii.^ to typo ni;d forv-'tiri.1. to you.

I received word yoatordoy f roc Marker, t "x* t ::c war. 
prepared tc deol on cur ttsruc exoept t?iRt v/e hnvo tc a^roe to nny 
tho f* ii o row c::art;os en.i nlso, 1;' wo c.nku the -^1,000.00 pnywor.t 
Juhb l, a t-rreo to tako out patents on fivo of the cinir.a v;hlch 
oru due in iieptot/.ber. Tile pro Lo bio coot of t ho r*ate:.t3 will 
be -#700,00 so Uiat I thluk tl".e wholo deal quite rcnuonnblo. 
Incidentally I have hen r3 both Troci I^orkos tind Trou. nuother 
reliebio eourco that O'Brion BTO very anxious to get

Anyway I will bo 'in the Soo to-morrow to Ret the 
option signed up and if you don't like it we can olwoye cone 
bnck to linrkes for changes after it is eafely tied up.

I plan to le c ve thu Soo Tucsdny eud go directly in to 
VyrenitJ, Errivinf thoru './ednesdey oftornoon. 'iiio dioraond drill 
ing v/ill be all finished by that time ond I will log aril socjple 
the core then. I ahould then ^ot my ftoeays by the middle of 
i-ext week and I hope to ^et my report to you awoy by linroh JiOth 
fit the latest. It is unfortunate that wo have been delayed so 
much in our drilling, but I * '.m fcirly confident thrt I con *jet 
the lull report out by tho 2uth, possibly o dny or BO sooner.

If you should wich to get in touch with me about the 
Jiarkeo affair, you can reach me at tho Windsor Hotel In tho Soo 
up to T'uosdny noon.

Yours vry truly,

KhlL' CA.NADI/H tjIKKo LIMITED, 
(No Personal Liability)

j y/

K' J Li i :LC SunerintendfeT;
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Mr. W. V. Moot, Managing Dlrectorf 
Erie Canadian Mlnea Limited, 
319 Erie County Bank Building, 
BUFFALO, New York.

Dear Mr. Moot:

NOT TO DE R EMOVED F ROM

THE OFFICE Gr T H^ RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DE "T. Or MKJE9

SAULT STE. M.--' r-.. ONT.

Enclosed please find Tour copies of the itorkes 
option Tor ycur signature. Will you pleeco sign these and 
roturn them to me. Jir, Mnrkes Is retaining one oopy signed 
by hie until he reoclvoa one of thooe four copies, when he 
will mail the partially signed copy to me. I will then i'or- 
ward It to you and you may keep It for your files.

You will jioiioe that we wore able to obtain thly 
pro r* rt y proctlorlly on the terms which I dlaouseed with you 
while you were up hore, 350, 000. 00 and 300,000 chares of stock. 
We did, however, have to aako two concessions: (l) to pay the 
escrow charges, which amount to practically nothing and ( z) we 
lihu lo agree, if we mare the first payment June 1st, to patent 
five of tt:© claims by September lat. All of the assessment 
work on four of these claims has been completed and on the 
other one there reoalns 160 doya to do. Inasmuch na If we 
do ony work at f 11 we will easily do enough to fulfil the 
assessment requirements of this one claim, the only thing that 
we are agreeing to do is to pay the actual patenting fees which 
amount to v2.50 per aore, or roughly |100.00 per claim. All 
fire claims have been surveyed so thet we do not even have to 
do this. This, Z think, wes a very small concession to ^-o ve 
to make in order to obtoin the o la ins at our own figure.

The remaining four claims of the nine claim group 
are already patented. Tc/o of these are in the name of Wm. E. 
UarJces and two are In the natw of B. W. Hitchcock. The two 
Hitohoook claims are under option to Mr. Markes and there 
remains to be paid on them 55,000.00, aa you will notice by 
the enclosed Notarial copy of the Hltoboook-Lake-Uarkeo option. 
You will alao notice In our option with Marker that I hav} 
arranged that we will make the payments to Hitohoook ourselves.

I understand after talking with Uarkea and making 
enquiries around the Soo, that we will probably le able to



•- - . -th* property by the middle of 
us a lx week* oltar in whioh to aake

Youra very truly,
ERZK OANADIAM MIUES LIMITED* 

(No personal Liability)

GLHttfO 
Xnola*

Superintendent.



44 Grace Street,
Saalt Ste Karle.Ontario
Maroh 81st.,193d
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llSK'X. .v: -'' - 
'' Erie Canadian Mines Limited 

KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

. - Just a few lines to ask if yoa received my Maps of the Markes 
property or not and to give yoa what looks to me like sad reading.

:' - f.' : t r

I mailed yoa ray Maps of the Markes property, the day following 
your departure from the Saalt, that is to say, on March 16th.and I 
trust that yoa have received them and that they arrived in good 
condition*

The said reading I refer to is this;- Quote portion of letter.
8EE Feheral Banding, 
TOROHTO,Ontario 
March 15th.,1938

Mr.Wm.E.Markes
44 Grace Street
Saalt Ste Marle,Ontario
Dear Sir;-

Pardon delay in acknowledging year letter* 
We are interested in examining the property and if the 

examination proves satisfactory in acQuiring it on the terms yoa 
suggest, f100,000.00 in Cash for a 90J& Interest, yoa to retain a 
lOJt Son-assessable interest, providing the time of the Cash payments 
can be satisfactorily arranged between us and doubtless this can be 
done.

(Signed) Howey Gold Mines,Limited 
EJBiBO* Per K.J.Bolger

Unquote. Hot*, this is-strictly confidential*
Expectation of the receipt of some such letter as this was what 

was in my mind when I wrote yoa, Just before Mr.Holbrooke came to 
the Sault, when I wrote and made it definately clear that action on 
your part -was necessary by or before March 15th.

The above mentioned letter from Toronto, was really better than 
I expected to get bat I am satisfied with my arrangement with yoa and 
if they had offered me half a million in Cash, I would feel the sane. 
With me, a bargain is a bargain and once I have signed up, I do not 
regret having done so, always hoping of cooroe that the other Party 
to the agreement is Just as good ft gambler as I am and that he or 
they will do their part to make the arrangement a financial success.

I was approached by oar local Mining Engineer, Mr.Geo/MaoLeod 
and he told me that he had just written to a Company to-day to show 
them the nice position of R a group Immediately east of the Cline, 
which would include their claims (A.C.R.Offioals) 3 claims 2176,2179 
and 2180, together with the Markes group of 9 claims. Mr.MaoLeod saw 
me jaet as I landed down town from the Plant at 5 o'clock,to-day,so 
you see how much, I discuss my business yifcxxtxx with the public and 
when I told him that I was not free to-day, to deal for the Markes 
roperty, I asked him to treat that fact oonfidentailly and he said 
e woald and then asked me to advise the interested parties that in 

his opinion a vary favorable deal could be had, to cover their three 
claims.

I hope to hear from yoa, by return of mail, so I will Jcnojr/co r 
whether'you got my maps safely or not, also INwjmldolfkvt?6"jcnowJLf
you would like me to ask the A.C.R.ore 1 what they want claims. •ruG o*1-". THE

Yours very

Wm.E.Markes



iterch 23, 1930,
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llr. fta. E. l!e rKos 
44 Grace Street, 
Sault Sto. Uarie, 
OntPrlo.
Dear iir. Uarkoa:

This will ncknowlodge your lotter of
March

sorry that I was unablu to aokuow- 
ledge receipt of your emps before this* but I hove 
been oway continuously since I leat sew you in the 
Soo. The Bflpa were received in good order, but I 
ftn afm id that they will hot be a great deal of 
use' to us unless you have the results of thn oan- 
plea shown on the cnps. Only two of the maps showed 
the values and all the rust of the p.ssnys are sorely 
shovtn by the number of the semple. If you hnvo this 
information, would you plenee forward It to us so 
that wo ofln fill in the'nissing dota.

It is fortunate froa our point of view 
end unfortunate froci yours that the letter from 
which you quote did not arrive a few days earlier. 
However, I believe that our agreement was very 
fair and that neither of us will have cause to re 
gret it.

Yours very truly,

LHIS UAKADiM H ILLS L IMITED, 
(No Personal Liability)

(7

Superintendent.



Sault Ste MarieiOntario -'^ 
March 25th.,1938 

Canadian Mines Limited 
LAKE;.Ontario ,

^f^!Sf; -Attention: -Mr. G .L.Holbr ookt rOentlemenj- ^"—"———————'——————'
fJt/'v .i.;. ' .'•'''^'.•'•'•' " -'

,^ p v; - Your letter of the 23rft.,inst.,has been received and I 
"•am glad to know that the Maps arrived in good shape and I trust
,, v , that you will return them to me after you have had them photo- *"ft -v' 1:graphed. -'. ' .

m-
IF

I hare never had the assay results in connection with 
these maps and the work done by Stanley J.Fitzgeralt and his 
associates. I have tried on several oooassions to get these results 
bat without getting them. My last attempt was when I appealed to 
Mike Young, the Engineer, whom I understand was closer to the Jew 
York associates of Fitzgerald than to any of the others and for 
your information, I am loaning you Mike's reply, which by the way 
is more than I got from any of the others. The truth is that none 
of the others answered my request. (Please return Mike's letter 
to me, by return of mail)

Mack G. Lake, Geologist, of Duluth, who took in Fitzgerald, 
Chisholm and the Hew York crowd with him, wrote me a short while 
ago and intimated that he would like to have another Option on the 
Markes group, from me but I could not see it ,that way even though 
I did get a clean break from his first Option, excepting that I 
did not get the assay sheets that my Option with him, called for.'

I have been given to understand that the melting of Kike 
and Fitzgerald, in Toronto, last spring, was far from pleasant and 
that a later visit, in the late summer or early fall of 1937 was 
little less unpleasant, which no doubt may have been on Mike's 
mind when he wrote to me on December 7th., 1937 as instanced by the 
second paragraph of Mike's letter.

With respect to the adjoining claims that I told you 
should, in my opinion, be tied up and that I was working on when 
you were here, I have made what looks like progress. I have got 
the man who would not sign up before to sign a syndicate agree 
ment with the understanding that I am to have an Option for the 
|32,000*00 and I understand that the forms have been sent to the 
others of the Syndicate for their signatures, so for the present 
it seems well that you are away from the property or from here'

Yours very

SAULT
STE. MARIS..OHT.
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March 28,

Mr. Wo. E. Ma rk ea, 
44 Grace Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario.

Deer Ur. Parkes.

This will eoknowledf*! your letter 
of Unroh 25th with en closure. It le too 
bad that you f nve not the information,re 
garding the attjcvys, but ea we will have to 
check sar-pleB everything onyv/ay, it is not 
as inportoi.t as it might be. I ftm return 
ing U T. Yeung*B latter to you.

Your c very truly,

EHIE CANADIAN UlllliS LIMITED, 
(Ko Porsoi^l Liability)

GLII;MO 
Bnol.

Supyrlntendont

f



March 29, 1 938.

.Una E. Mcrkeo, 
e.

NOT y s -.:: r.-r.ovnj FROM 
THE err: ..r: 07 7.-:- r.zriDENii

GEOLOGIST. C'T. D Z?T. OF MINES

sT(i.-M'.r::T. OMT.

In nonnoctloa with the Option A,vTeer.ent bet^veen 
yourself and thcf Erlo Cr.naliun i-'irvjn, Linitod, dtited March 
15, 1938, I *.vould advise thot I havo executed the sore t.a 
U9nngi: t-r Director for Erie Ccnadicn L'inca Limited, tind 
h-n you herewith copy thereof upon tho unJorstr.ndlaK that 
^rrarrc^h " should be conatruod to norrr.it us to issue no 
r.uch stock ns ve sea fit ir. czohan-'o for tho olQiss when tho 
tine cor.eo, thrs.tnount, of courso, beln^ not leas then the 
300,000 ah* rea, on*l th9 nur.fcer of shares rhich you nre to ^et 
bein? under uny and ell circumsterncna fixed rt 200,000 
rhoren. Very nrobebly this in vha t res Intended by the Option 
Agreement, but I v.-ould not - ont ony nisundern tending: acout it 
in the fuLuro.

Sy the tine we ^et ready to fora a oonocny, we will 
hnvo spirit larpe suns of r.oney on. those clnir.s and. 

perhaps huilt buildings f.nc1, installed :;uito R tit of nechinory. 
I r:n sure you rill see st once thit under such circuristcncos 
ths clainn could not bo turned into c new company for only 
300, COO nh-ro3 of .stock, snd v-o *dll hove to hr.vo such balance 
of th? tronsury stock rso v.r think proper nt tfcct tir:e.

I p.aour.o that this will be entirely agreeable to you, 
ns it in no *ay effects the lOjo of tho r took cosine to you, 
and accordingly *.ho Option AgrocKflnto havo been signed, ond your 
copy is delivered herov-ith rith this understanding. If, how 
ever, 'or cny ronaon, this interpretntion of pare^raph 2 does 
not noet with your tpprovnl, then I nust tak you to return tho 
Option A^roenenta ..-is v:o cannot si?n then r.nd execute them 
except under this interpretation.

Very truly yours,
'1* C'*'- '-I ?i VT*'73 ** w*****^~ ^.vlt *..^**i.w A*

k'onnging Dir**c*,or.
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Mr. G. L. Holbrooke, Supt. , : 
Erie Canadian Mines Ltd., 
P. 0. Box 670, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Holbrooke:

I enclose to you herewith four copies 
of the Option Agreement which I have executed on behalf 
of Erie Canadian. I also enclose to you herewith letter 
to Mr. Markes which is to be forwarded to him with his 
copy, and^I have attached copy of the letter to each of 
the Option Agreements. The letter should be attached to 
Mr. Markes 1 copy of the Option Agreement and he should 
acknowledge receipt of the same.

I assume that Mr. Lillico will see to
the checking of the title of the claims and the filing of 
the requisite cautions before we start spending money on 
this property.

- Very truly yours, 

ERIE CANADIAN MINES, LTD.

Managing Director.

NOT TO E S Rr.!.:pVED FROM

THE OPFiCE O ,- THE HESIDENT

GEOLOGIST. ONT. DEPTV. pF. MINES

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.



m
Erie Canadian Mines Limited

ligKIRKLAHl) LAO, Ontario

m-:m
f

44 Grace Street,
Sault Ste Marle,Ontario
March 30th..1938

Gentlemen;-
Attentlo:-Mr-1.L.Holbrooke

AB it is now past two weeks since Mrs.Markes and I signed up 
the Option, covering the Markes property, I am beginning to wonder 
just why I have not as yet received my Copy, XBI signed by the proper 
Official of yoor Company*

i '

Will you be kind enough to. advise me as tp what is the 
oao.se of the delay in forwarding my copy, signed by your proper 

Official. Try to let me have this information by return of mail,please.

I just had a letter to-day from up the line and the Boys 
tell me that the snow is now going pretty fast up there(at Goudreau).

Yours truly,

Wm.B.Markes

,

1 - '
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TKE'RETirEI.T

44 Grace street, GEOLOGIST, CUT. DCPT. cr KITCEO
'onwrlor- lane ' : SAULT 6TE.MA^.o-..

Dear lir. ile rices: '

Replying to your letter of ilarch 50th, l an enclosing 
one copy of the agreement covering your claims sicned by our 
waiieging Director. There is also a letter attnc: ed to this 
wMch is, I think, self explanatory.

Just in case, hov/evor, you do not see -.'hat ilr. i-ioot 
is vetllng a t in the letter, I will try to explain. The option 
is, ns you know, drawn betv/oen yourself and I/rio Canadian Mines 
aad ..'hen the new cou"nany is formed Erie Cnnndian llines will 
turn over the property to the new conpany fer a certain number 
of shpres. '.7hat the attached letter .r.ear.s is tMat Lir. i-cot 
,/ishes it clearly understood that this number of shares which 
i.'pie ccnodian will receive 1'ron the nev/ company for the property 
for the work which It does on it until the company is formed, 
//ill be not less than 200,000 and may be any recsonnble naount 
at t ho discretion of the directors. You will, of course, undu-r- 
str.iid that the reason for this is the l you are to receive 
^00,000 chares upon v/h i eh there are no restrictions and, tnere- 
icre; in crder that hrie Cai.odian Uines will control the r.ctions 
01 r,.rie company, stock .vhich we receive iron the r.jw coariany 
ii.ust be e (7reater r.uubor 01 shares than you receive. The nunbur 
waich r,rie Cfinndain roceivfct depends, 01 course, upon the amount 
of work v/h i c h '.ve do before t.ie company is forced, and in any 
CB66 enourh v;ill bo 'left in the treasury to finance t.*.o coxpany 
into ^roduction.

If you are o t oil doubtful nbout the ceRniug of any of 
this, please let ue know ftnd I v/ill attempt to cake it clear.

Yours truly,

ERIE CAN/.JIA1, MIN&S L l 
(iio Personal Liability)

f/ M -)

6LH:MO Superintendent,
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44 Grace Street;
Sault R to llurie, Ontar io. Ganada
April -,th., 1950

Attention;- Mr. W.V.Xoot

'f-:' 
'•(•r

1C

Gentlemen:-

™*.v ^ X haye N 0ur lottor of ^he rath, of March, which 
reached ne, to-day und I have perused the y

'./hen I signed the Option ^reorient in juestion, 
I did so with the full expectation that you would allot 
to youraolf Stock in tho Ne\/ Conpany in excess of Three 
Hundred Thousand Shares {1500,000,Shares), to compensate 
yourself for Exploration work, Machinery, eto. You muy 
be sure, therefore, that thore can be no misunderstanding 
between us on this point. I felt that this was a trans 
action between Gentior.en and I still think so; for thir, 
reason, I do not fear you taking nore than v;ould bo .Hictly 
c or. in?, to you.

I trur.t t.hut this letter er.cwers y-:ur "; ucry roxuti 
to Paragraph ?. o f our Contract, in a satisfactory v/ay and 
that I nay have the pleasure of receiving y^ur acknovue-cl^-
/r.ent by return of nail.

Yours truly,
' /'f V i *.- mi.' • M. ?*. I ./.iflJi

P- 
^li;

NOT TO i.-:: l.^.-. jvf. .. t-'.I 

ITHE OFF(CC Or TP', RC31OEMT 

GEOLOGIGT, ONT. OtIPT. C F Mf'GS
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Sault Ste Karle tOntario 
April 4th.,1938 

Canadian Mines,Limited 
KIRJCLAHl) LAKE,Ontario

Attention: -Mr. O. L.Holbr coke

l ; I reoeired your letter of the 2nd.,inst..oonatining the copy 
of oar Contract, signed by your Mr.Moot also the letter signed by Mr. 
Moot.

I hare written to your Buffalo Office, direct, as per the 
enclosed copy and as soon as I hare been assured that my letter makes 
clear to your Head Office, my understanding of and attitude toward 
paragraph Z of our Contract, then the necessary Escrow Papers will be 
assembled and forwarded to the Canadian Bank of Commerce at Kirkland Lake 
Ontario, as per our Contract.

Paragraph 7 of oar Option calls for a copy of oar Option 
agreement, to be placed with the Escrow papers, therefore, instead of 
sending the extra copy which Mr s.Mar Ice s and I signed, to you as we 
arranged, I probably had better send it along with the Escrow papers as 
I hare no other copy to send. That would leare two copies signed by 
Mrs.Markes and myself now in the possession of your Company and the 
third copy coming to you, with the Escrow papers and I would hare a 
copy, signed by both the Optionors and the Optionee. Is that quite all 
right with you?

Yours rery truly.,
* t - * * * **4 **J **" .V " l ' t . ' f ' 1 T~ f- ~~- ~ .

SAULT E "T. M A.-.: 2. OUT.
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tErie Cftneflian Wines.Limited 
County Bank Bldg. 

, U.S.A*

44 Oraoe Street 't V ; ,, ' 
Sault Ste Marie,Ontario,Canada 
April 4th. t 1938

Attention:-Mr •W..yot

I have your letter of the 88th.of March, which reached me, 
to-day and I have perused the sane.

tfhen I signed the Option Agreement in Question, I flid so with 
the full expectation that you would allot to yourself Stock in the New 
Company in excess of Thren Hundred Thousand Shares (300,000 Shares), to 
compensate yourself for Fxploration work, Machinery,etc. You may be 
sure, therefore, that th*re can be no ralBunderBtnnfiing between us on 
thin point. I felt that this was a tronsaotion between Gentlemen and 
I still thinic no; foa this reoeon, I do not fear you taking more then 
would bo Juetly coming to you.

I trust that this letter answers your query relative to 
Paragraph 2 of our Contract, Ir a satisfactory wey and that I may have 
the pleasure of receiving your acknowledgement by return of mail.

Yours truly,

COPY:-To Mr.G.L.HOlbrooke
Kirkland Lake Office GEOLOGIST,
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April 7, 1938.

Jlr. tfillinn H. M rken,
44 Grace St.,
^ault 3te. Maria, Onti.r'o,
Canada.

My deur Hr.

I have your lottor of April 4th uncl an clad to 
know that your under standing of puruf^raph 2 of the con 
tract is in aooorunnoo with tho intorprotution which I 
placed on that perafcjrnph in oy letter of iiaroh SOth 
which you mention. Mr. Holbrooke foois that thoro is 
an excellent bpt on your claims a vi v;o intend to nako 
avery reaoonubie effort to ru.l:o a tiino out o .f these 
olains if that in i:, the picture, './.irinf, -ho yenro 
thfat Mi1 . Iloibrooko has booj. uitl; uo '..c huvo taken 
hundredn of options and oxanined oven more propertioa. 
llr. Holbrooke hao nado a roputution for fair doulint 
in all thoao nuttero which is en enviable 0:10. At the 
earae tiiau curefui conduct of uny bu^ino::^ ro-i iires that 
the understanding 61' the parties shall bi clouriy e^- 
preaoed in writing. If that practice iu not follo\.-eci, then 
on oono occtsiono t!ie p^rtios ^/ia.i jio t.nu \vhei: dealing 
with executors or trustees in bankruptcy, o* tho like, it 
is particularly embarrassing to have v/ritttn acroonents 
;vhich are i.ot clear, l boiiovo our ocii.Vri.ut is now in 
shape whore tharo is riot likely to be any future raie-

Very truly y our is,

g

s-lie Director, 
lirio Canadian I'.ir.cs, Ltd.

Mr'. IV
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Hr. TTffi. K. itttrkea, 
4^ o race Street, 
Sault Ste. ttarle* 
Ontario.
Deer Mr. Ma rk ea i

Thlfl will acknowledge^ you letter of /p ri l 4th.
With regard to your (suggestion or dopositin^ in 

^DOTOW the oxtro copy of the option whioh you nud Urs. Uarkue 
eigaefl, I do not believe that this will cerro as the' escrow 
copy eiiould, I believe, be signed by all parties. I am, 
accordingly, on cloning a completely executed copy of the option 
Tor deposit in escrow and would ask that you forward to me the 
partially signed copy in your posseseion.

Whon filing tno escrow papers, plea a e cive inetruc- 
lions to the bank manager that they ore to bo left unsealed 
lor inspection by our attorney hore at Kirkleud Lake. After 
they hnve boon chocked, the brnk anneger hore con too to tho 
seelinp of the escrow envelope.'

Ycurs very truly, i
hHIK CAlIADIAi; HlliliS LIWTTKD, 

(Ko Pomounl Liobllity)

Kucls.
Superintendent.
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44 Grace Street. 
Sault Ste Marie,Ontario 
April 12th., 19SJ8 

Canadian Mines Limited 
LAKE, Ontario-

Attention;-Mr.G.L.Holbrpoke 
fGentlemenJ-

t I received your letter of the 8th.,inst.,ln due time and have noted 
the contents carefully and at your request, I have Plaoed4j5d,thj^he Escrow 
•papers, a copy of our agreement, dated March 15th.ol938^an(rram enclosing 
herewith, the copy which is signed by Mr s. Mar ke s and myself, only.

I also gave to the Canadian Bank of Commerce, here, a copy of the 
letter of Instructions, re the Escrow, for this Branch of the Bank also 
one to forward to the Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, at 
Kirkland Lake.

It was thought to be safer to seal up the envelope containing the 
Escrow papers, here, and give authority to the Manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Kirkland Lake, to open the envelope for final 
Inspection at Kirkland Lake, then reseal the envelope with the Escrow 
papers in it. I trust that this is just what you need and that our action 
in this matter meets with your approval.

For your Office, I am enclosing herewith, a copy of the letter of 
instructions to the Canadian Bank of Commerce, re the Escrow Papers.

t

I had a letter, yesterday, from South Goudreau and the boys told me 
that they had two days rain recently, then it-turned cold again and the 
snow went down pretty well with the rain but it has not gone away any 
more since it turned cold right after the two days rain. I see by the 
Calendar that we are to have a full moon on the 14th.of this month, so I 
would expect warmer weather soon after the moon becomes full*

I have had a real nice letter from your Managing Director, Mr.Moot
and now so far as Mr.Moot and I can see, our Contract is in order and
without having to change as much as one letter in any word of the Contract.

I would expect that if you have not already had a Bill from Lawyer 
Brien, you should soon get one now, as it looks like the legal end, here, 
is completed and I would like to know that your cheque in payment for Mr. 
Brian's account, he,s been forwarded to him as he has only recently recov 
ered from a long serious illness, rhich I expect was costly,also* andil 
expect he needs the money badly. I hope youfWfllllT(pardon-'this remark Vat I 
know Mr.Brien and his Family well ana I thought yQu mlght-fnots see his" 
position from the same angle as I do, also, fhwt^ou would not ; 
suggestion in this respect. ceou.ocrT '

mind, my
Or l

Yours very STE, MARIE, ONT.

Wm.E.Markes
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Tb* Oanadian Baak of Comowroo,
Main Braaoh,
QtMOB St. East,
3 a r l t S t t. M a r i o,O D t A r i o*
Soar dirt t

Bo - WUllftn S. Hark*8 and Brio Canadian Kinoe

X hereby deliTer to you in connection with aa Option 
Agreement made between w 1111 an 2. Markea of the City cf Sault 
ste. Uarie, in the PI B tr lot of Algona, Proapeator, of ona part, 
and Krie Canadian MlnoR Linlted, of tho Town of Kirkland lake, 
in the ProTlnoe of Ontario, of the other part, the following 
dooumenta -

l- oopy of tha aaia Option Agreement b oaring data 
Mar oh 15th. 1038, and nade betwaan tha oaid TlUliaai 
E. Markea and tha aaid Erie Canadian Minaa LiaitaA*

Tranafar by trillion B. Markaa to blank of .Mining Claia

Tranafor by Williaa B* Markaa to blank of Mining Olaiai 
Amber 8.3,11. 7*7. F i,

MOT. TO o- ' ' "

Zranafar froa Williaa By^^flKt 
Olaim KoaUr 8.8. ooisrr, ONT.

VE.

Xranafar from wuiian B. Mar ka a to blank of Mining



... .,, . ,. -
teak of Ccamree*t*

date Ve. 8*8*)t*

from villie* K* Market to blank of Xiaiaf 
Oltte 8* 3* H.

Sraaefer vofter the LOB& Title* Aot froa VUliea 8* 
Karkes, et xuu to bleak of Viaf w QlaiM Btabere 
0*8*11. 7560 aril 7561 beiaf part.* to. 2185, Alcoa* 
West

Certificate of Ovaerehip In eonneetion vith 
imaber 8*8*11* 7560 and 7561*

fiidte p&pere are (9 be sent by yon to the Braaeh ofr 
your Bank at idrtland lake, Ontario* and there held by th* 
Oaaadiaa aaak of Oonneree at rlrklArd lake, Ontario, in oficrow

firetly So the payneat of the Monies ae hereinafter oat out, 
aenely the ma of 490*000* eash en or before tha tinea follow* 

, naaely -
11,000*00 oaeh en or before Jbno let* If58* 
li, 000*00 eaeli OB or before Boreaber 15th* 1958*
•5,000*00 oaen on or before April let. 1959*
•4,000*00 eaeh OB or before Joly let* 1959*
•10,000*00 eaeh on or beforo Oetober let* 1959* 
310,000*00 oaeh on oy before January let* 1940*
•10.0C9.00 oaeh on or before April let* 1940* 
|10,OuO*00 oaeh on or before July lot. 1940*



auric of * coaaaroo**
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and to tha dtlitary by I^aRbar 31a*. 1?40 of 300,000 
of atook of the par ralua of ll.OO taoh of tht tapital 

of a Company hating a oapltaliiatiofl of 3*000,000 oharto
uirfer tho ProYisicft of the Ontario or the PoadnioB

taito A at, for the purpooo of texlng orer, aaovg other t,. ; ' ' ' ' ' *
olaiao auabtro 3.8.M. 7264, 7*63* 7360* 7361, 7647* 7648* 7680* 
7681 and 8383, tad which rtook stall bo ioovod in tho name of 
WiUiaa B. Karkoo, or hit loniaoo or looineet aad a hall bo

t

neither pooled or othurwioo offaotod by any rtotriotioao*

And ^Thirdly - tho Optionee thall dapoalt with you Certifi- 
oatto of Ownership ioouod out of the Land Tit let offioo. Sault 
3*o* Marie, Ontario, in tht nant of villiaai K* Market for 
Mining OlaiM Vunbtro 3* 3. M. 7647* 7648, 7680, 7681 and 8383, 
on or boforo tht firot of Stpttabtr 1038*

Whan all the payne ut a hare been r ode aad tht Cert- 
ifitato of Owaorship aad Share Oar t i fi o at ea hairo botn dalirir- 
td aa harainbafora ataJtd, tha doounants now plaoed la ooorow 
with you art to bt d el Ire re d to the Brit Canadian Minto liaittd, 
or by i to order, to othtr jeroon or ptrooBOi othorwioo in tho 
arent of default being nad a in any payne at or o t henri a a under 
said agreement tha tserow papers art to b t returntd Jjamadiattly 
to tht Canadian Bank of Ooaatreo, Sault Ste. Vario, Ontario, aad 
ara to bo hold by you on behalf of tht OpUonor aad to bo tab- 
jeot to t3to Optiofior*t Order*

Iho Optionee i a to hora tht right to inoptot tht
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fe^^^^x-fi^^i^^y^a;.;
is^^^M^^oj^i^iM Canadian, Bank of OOMoroo

r wu *xwi- iaepootion tkt said doowaato ara to bo ra- 
aealad in ooid onrolopo art hald aa boroiBOoforo prorldad.

Toara Tary trtay,
E* 0. BRI8I,
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April 16, 1958.

i K;V, ,

lor. Wm.)S. Markea,
44. O rt od fit roe 1 1
Sault Sto. Karie, Ontario.

:-V'

Dear Sin

.Tala will acknowledge your letter of April 18th with 
enclosures. The eoorov/ instructions seem to mo to bo quite in 
order and ae long as we can inspect them when they arrive here 
everything will be all rlf.ht.

Ur. Brien'8 bill hae boen anprovod and no doubt he 
will receive his cheque in a few days.

vk With regard to our examination of the property , I 
hope to bo able to get away from hero tho 25th of this month, 
oiid I oxpoot by that time that tho enow will 'be gone. As 
dlaouaaed with you in the iioo, I would appreciate It if you 
could make arraii^eEonts for the two men to be on tho prorerty 
by the morning of the 26th. You also mentioned that you would 
Hko to go onto the property with us when we wont aud if you 
uru still ci' the sarao opinion, possibly you can arrange to 
neet ua at Loo ha l eh when we arrive and show uo the way in. 
If you are unable to do this, It would be a gool idoa to have 
onu of your con moot ua there so that we will not waste any 
-.Irae looking Tor trails and eo forth. Please advise me i\a 
j con as you can of yo *r arrangements in this matter.

Youra very truly,

ERIE CANADIAN UIUL'j LIMITED, 
(No Personal Liability)

S -

Superintendent.
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44 Grace Street,
Sault Ste Marle,Ontario
April 19th.,1938

;Erie Canadian Mine s Limited 
[RJCLABD LAKE, Ontario 
g^s; ii'i - Attention;-Kr.G.L.Holbrooke

^Gentleme'ni-''y" 'V:-.-..'- .;" : -, -'; - '- '

Your letter of the 16th.,inst.,has been received and the contents have 
i "carefully noted.

I was in to the Bank of Commerce, here, to-day and asked about their
of the Escrow Papers to the Bank of Commerce at Kirkland Lake and 

the accountant showed me a letter from the Kirkland Lake branch, stating 
they had received the Papers. Hope you were satisfied when you, with your 
Solicitor examined them, which I trust you have already done.

Thanks for the information re Mr.Brien's Bill.

Due to the fact that one of the Staff at the Office in which I work at 
the Steel Plant was called to Nova Scotia, yesterday due to severe sickness 
of his aged Mother and to the fact that the Company's fiscal year ends at 
April 30th.,I think it next to impossible to get away at this time to meet 
you at Loohalsh, on April 26th.,much as I would like to, however, I have 
a man here who worked on those claims you now have under Option and he is a 
real good bashman, so I have arranged with him to leave here, April 25th. 
for Loohalsh, via Franz and he should reach Loohalsh on Tuesday April 26th. 
around 9 a.m. I cannot spare the other two men, I have at AIden as I am 
shaping up for a deal on a group of claims near where the O'Brien's group 
is, south of Alden and they have worked for me on this group and know what 
I want done there.

The man I am sending from the Sault, to meet you, 
commonly known as Bob Rodgers. I am providing.jBogftr 
paying his way to Loohalsh an* giving hittMnoney for

Rodgers, 
ankets and

Mr.

ou, wher
Rodgers blazed that fairly level trail,
Government road to the Camp and can show
take you in over it as it is not out
he knows the different good trails that lea
told him that what you will likely want hin?
trenches, show fcrou over the property and do what work you need done that
he can do. I oould not tell him how long you would need him altogether but

you about,
fc*Wfu1Pne will not 

to PAQk ^Ritiver bat 
t*oVd TJo the Caap. I 

o is, clean out the



•Erie Canadian Mines Limited. (2) April 19th., 1937

I felt that yon would give him probably a week or ten days work. You will 
find him real handy at any kind of work he can do and I found him to DO a 
good willing worker but an awful talker when the day's work was done and 
that of oouroe helped to pass the time until bed-time. Mr.Rodgers has had 
a lot of bush experience , Lumbering and Pulp experience*

I think I understood you to say that you would pay the expenses if I 
sent my two men over from Alden and if I understood you right, may I 
expeot you to pay Mr.Rodgers wages for the work he does for you and pay 
his expenses from Lochalsh to Alden, via Train from Goudreau to Alden and 
via Automobile from Loohalsh or the Markes property to Goudreau and I will 
be glad to be at the expense of his trip to Lochalsh and from Alden back 
to the Sault* I want him to go to Alden after he has finished with you, 
but you keep him as long as you want to and need him.

Confidential, Geo.w.MacLeod.M.E., in charge of the Mines Dept.of the 
A. G. Railway has been after me to find out when you are going to be in at 
the Markes property and I am not telling him. It is A.C.R.Offioials who 
own control of claims 2176-2179-2180 and 2183, xkix three of which are 
tied on to the Markes property. Geo. is a nice fellow to talk to but I oan 
see nothing to be gained by letting him have any information. Some of the 
boys feel that he is official news gatherer for the A. C. R. Officials and 
the Sault Businessmen's Club, none of whom have to my mind been in the 
class of real assets to the Mining area to the North of the Sault. It is 
true some of them have put in the odd dollar but nothing to be of real 
help to the Camp, that I know of. My experience has been that I could not 
squeeze a Dollar out of any of them to help finance, therefore I will not 
give them any information as to my findings and I feel that those who have 
had the Markes property under Option, gave little if any information out, 
to VaoLeod or to anyone else but as it stands now, you have the Markes 
property under option and are therefore free to use your own Judgement and 
I hope you will take no offense from this letter.

I will be glad to have you write or wire 900 1 ha t) you ere i h* ̂  enduing to 
be at Lochalsh on April 26th., so that I will get it p&t. ^ate^j.tfrvajj^jiriH 
yard., so that i will be sure you will be at LoWttlfs'fi' tnf the 26th. or hold.,. 
Rodgers back until you will be there. OGIST, ONT. D:T.PT. c? MI- -3BEOUOGIST, 

Yours very etetlflj, STE
^^^^
Wm. E. Markes

•se
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44; Grace i Street,-^?^-'"~ 
Sault Ste Karle,Ontario 
April 28th..1938

, Ontario* '

pear Mr.Holbrooke?-

'^ At last, all of the several Owners of the adjoining property, 
-•East of the Markes property, have signed up an agreement whereby 

. the two registered holders of the 10 claims have until Nov.30/38 
in which to make a deal for the property. One of the hardest ones 
to get into the fold was brought in by myself and he signed with 

41? t hie verbal promise that I was to have an Option on the 10 patented 
ll^V claims at a total purchase price of |32,000.00.

if! : This hard man to deal with and I entered into an agreement
'•••- some time ago, in connection with his Interest, with the result
:' Jbhat I placed a Caution against his interest, which Caution still
i stands in the Court House records against his interest.

r The Lawyer who acts for the above mentioned Owners of the 
above mentioned 10 claims and is part owner to the extent of a 
1/16 interest drew up the enclosed proposed agreement in answer 
to a proposal that I made to him, under date of March 29th.,1938 
and I see that his stenographer has used the same date in the 
reply. I just got this agreement from the Lawyer this week and I 
am forwarding it to you for your inspection and criticism and I 
will apreoiate it very much if you will be good enough to give 
this matter your prompt attention.

I had a long talk, last monday evening with their Lawyer and 
he told me to find out if his proposed agreement would be accept 
able or not and if not, he would like to know just what would be 
acceptable to the people I have in mind to deal with, so far as 
the several clauses of the Contract are conscerned. It being 
understood that so far as the Cash consideration is outlined, thlo 
amount viz t-^32,000.00 Cash is not to be increased by me in turning 
the property over to the people I plan to do business with but I 
am free to get what Stock I could get in addition to the Cash 
price, the Stock to reimburse me for my efforts in trying to make 
a deal.

Now the Stock end is easily disposed of as all I want 
have the assurance that the Markes property and these ten claims - 
are to be as one property, that is to say, I would want an{UJ#fl8r- 
standing that if I turn the McCaul 10 claims .over, ut cry 6 u',"th 
your Company are to agree that if you kii'i&iklciE carrj 
the Option on the Markes property, that Y.oudisike"i il^' te 
claims into the Company referred to in wre TJonttao^j-eovrng' the 
Karkes property, so that the 300,000 ShareaefcMfayula be entitled to 
would not only cover the Markes group, 9 claims but also the 
MoCaul 10 claims or in other words, would cover 19 claims instead 
of only 9 claims. That is all that I want for my trouble.
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have a Map of that area, Tp.48, where the Markes 
property and the MoCaul property are located, you will see 
.the MoCaal property takes in the greater part of Godon Lake and if 
vhese two properties are taken over by Erie Canadian Mines Limited, 
you would have access to the waters of Godon Lake for Mining

;l The enclosed proposed Option agreement, as you will see is 
not a fully completed form as the affidavits have not been added 
as concluding parts of an Option, but as it was drawn primarily 
for examination of governing clauses, it exhibits sufficient I 
think, for you to form your opinion, expecting as you may, that I 
would have the affidavits added and completed in a final option.

Now if yoa will be good enough to give this matter immediate 
attention, and number any clauses you wish changed,'writing on a 
seperate sheet the wording you would .want for your Company and let 
me have it as quickly as you can, I will get along as fast as l 
can with the completion of the deal*

I have had a-few lines from Bob Rodgers telling me that I he 
met you alright. This I asked him to do, so that I would know that 
you found him and he was going through with you to the Markes 
property, and when.

Yours very truly,

Wm. E.Markes

P.S.-
Please return the enclosed proposed Option form as I have not 

got any other copy of this form of agreement.
Wm.E.M.

Ife

,,,T TO r.:: r.s ov*" rao-
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I received the proposed option, re "MoCall Group" of 

claims, which I mailed to Mr.Holbrooke at Loohalsh and have since 

^talked with Mr.Michael. Mr.Michael insists that whatever other ^ 

parts of the Contract that might be changed, the one calling for 

^2,000.00 to be spent on the property between July Ist.and Nov. J 

9th.,1938, mast remain a part of the Contract. I do not think it 

impossible to have the rest of the clauses changed so as to be in 

line with yoor suggestions, bat if the ^2,000.00 work clause is 

one that you will not accept, there is no use in trying to go any 

farther as the old man is very determined. How I want to be sore 

there is no mis-understanding in this respect as there is no 

obligation to spend money, unless the Option is to be continued 

after July lst.,J938.

Adjoining the McCall group, on the south there are three claims 

in a group, numbers 2231.2232-2233. I have an opportunity to get 

these on an Option, for a price of ^10,000.00. The main workings on 

these claims, I understand, are near the North-west corner of 2232, 

west of the creek that enters Godon Lake from the South. From one 

of the interested parties, I have received the enclosed information,l| 

about this group. The 3 claims are all patented. 

li* b v - - '' Yours very truly,
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_______WORK- for the months of JANUARY. FEBRUARY, KARCH A APRIL 1919 

(Part referring to the Goflon Lake Claims, only, written below) ^ l 

The Assay of the Claims brought in from tho Godon Lake Claims *;f
. . " : - - ' ' . - ' . . '-.;*JiV'

were received some time ago* Although none of them carried any | 

extravagant values, the highest tssay being only (.36 Oz/ton $7.20) 3.- 

they seem to warrant further work. All,.of the samples of any 

conpvquence were taken from the Big Sulphide Vein* This Vein 

averages about ten feet (10*) in width and I bolieve it traverses 

the whole longth of the three claims. If it will average around 

about f5.00 and I have good and substantial'reasons to believe that 

it will do much better than that, it will be the making of an 

immense mining and milling proposition.

Signed (J.C.Morrison)

General Manager.

TO B E REMOVED FROM 

OFFICE OF THE RC31OE. JT

GEOLOGIST, O NT. DZrT". C F MINI'S 
SAULT STE. !,:A~:V, -
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Mr. Wm. E. iJariceo,
44 Oraoe Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario.

Dear Mr* Merkea:

Re; MoCall Group

Thle will acknowledge your letter of Uay 7th regard- . 
ing the propoeed option on the above group. I note what you 
aay regarding changing the option and that tho ownera will 
probably oonaent to all the changes suggested except the one 
calling for the expenditure of #3*000. 00 between July 1st and 
November 9th, 1936.

We have not aa yet received all our essay returns 
from our sampling of your property and until we know definitely 
what we are going to do there, we cannot very well consider 
the MoCall ground. However, should we go ehend with your 
group, I bellevo that the UcCall ground would Lo a favourable 
addition and that we can probably arrange to do the ^2, 000. 00 
worth of work celled for. I would like to say this, however, 
that you do your best to have it so t)iat the work will not 
start before August let, as this will give a little more time 
in wbich to investigate your ground and, therefore, give us a 
better idea of where to do our work on the iicCall group.

Please understand that we have no interest whatso 
ever in tho iicCnll. ground, unless the results from tho exam 
ination of your property show that we will be warranted in 
going ahead with its development.

Tours very truly,
;, , Y O "! - •-•"' 1 

KRIE CAIUDIAN MINKG
(No

FROM

GLH;MO Superintendent.



^y^iAtt'n Mr* nolbrooke

Mesere. Erie Canadian Mines Ltd., 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

^V::'^::^p|fig

Dear Sirs:

3nclosea please find copy of letter 
which I heve received from Mr. Brien in connect 
ion with the Markes-Hitchcook Option. Apparently 
the papers on deposit at Sault 3te. Marie are in 
order.

Yours truly, 

LILLICC fc \

Per

LAL/A0"
ifNClOSURE

S ,c"
- c
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510 Queen St. 3., 
;; SAULT STS. MARI2, C nt.

: May 12, 1938.

/Messrs. Lillico k Macpherson,
Barristers, etc*,
Kirk]and Lake, Ontario.

; Attention: Mr. Lillico

Dear Mr. Lillico:- Re; Erie Canadian Mines Ltd. fc Markes

l heve your favour of May 10th, with reference to the 
above matter. I have attended at th* Be.ik cf Montreal in this 
City and examined the papers deposited 3" escrow in connection with 
the Option given by idwerd. W. Hitchcock to *.!ack C. Lake, and which 
Option was assigned by the said Mack C. -ako to Y/illiam 2. Markes.

I find that there is deposited in the Bank:-

Firstly, the Option Agreement bearing date June 8th, 
1936, end made between Edward V.'. Hitchcock of the City of 3sult Ste. 
Mfrie, storekeeper, and Mack C. Lske, of the City of juluth, in the 

of Minnesota.

Secondly, Certificate of Cv.-nurship dated August 27th, 
1937, of Parcel 2155, Algoma .Vest Section issued by the Land Titles 
Office at Sault Jte. Marie, Ontario, certifying thet Edward V/tiker- 
hngfcui Hitchcock, of the city of Sault Ste. Marie, Gentleman, is 
owner of seid parcel covering Mining Clcims 3. S. M. 7.'.62, containing 
41 3/10 ceres, and 7263, containing 39 17/100 ecres, the said 
claims beir.-; located in Township 48, in the district of Algoma. 
This certificate states that Mr. Hitchcock is the owner of these 
claims subject to 5,t of the acreage bein? used for rct-ds and oil 
pine trees ere reserved to the Crown, It is clso subject to any 
municipal or other assessment.

Thirdly, a Transfer under the Land Titles Act. bearing 
date Nov. 4, 1937 from "Jd\\ard /. Hitchcock and his wife in blank 
covering the seid parcel end the two nil n in*' claims Numbers 3. S. M. 
7262 and 7263 located in Township 48 alon^ the right-of-way of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Transfer appears to be in order 
and properly executed with the exception that on the second psp;e 
the conveyancer ht;s oaitted to insert the word "the. .wh.p3ffvVQht.hus 
making the sentence read "beinfl; the whole of ttte : sei(T parcel". 
This, I fee;, can be filled in without dif f iculty.jp.Qc&ettt 
have been released by the bank. THt: c.- : --- w' -

I am advised by the MipEfi^G^'tfre1 Bank c^. 
that the payment due May l, 1937 under A1^}[^CstfonMlTetw(5en Kitch-



Lillico fc Macpherson

tm^mff^-'^-^^:'^ '•^•
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and Lake, 3500.00, was paid on Dec. 18, 1936, and the payment 
pnfJan. l, 1933, -was paid on Dec. 31, 1937, thus leaving the 

in good standing as of this date.

I attended at the Land Titles Office and found that 
"Parcel 2155 Algoma West Section stands in the name of Edward W. 
Hitchcock free from any encumbrances; that the assurance fee has 

•been paid; and there are no executions filed against the lands of 
2dward Y.'. Hitchcock.

I prepared the Notarial Copies of the O-tion Agreement 
between Hitchcock and Lake and also of the Assignment from Lake to 
Parkes and I believe the t you havt the Notarial Copies of these 
two documents in your possession. There is no copy of the Assign 
ment with the papers in the Bank and I have not ess in examined the 
original Assignment which is in the possession of Mr. i'arkes, as 
I feel the Notarial Copy is sufficient for your purposes. Under the 
circumstances I do net think it necessary to have the Transfer made 
direct to the I^rie Canadian Mines Ltd.at this time. The Transfer 
is in blank and can be completed os required when the papers have 
been lifted from the Bank.

I trust that this information is whet you require, 
there is anything further you can advise me.

Yours very truly,

If

AnH J i

NOT TO T. : JV-MOVSD FROM

THE c;:-;;:-: o;- THE FXSIDENT
CEOLOG1ST, ONT. DEPT. OF M INES 

\ SAULT S TE, MARIE, ONT.
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o/o ' "Er ie, Canadian Mines , Limited
KIRKLAND LAKE , Ont ar i o- --

.
i ])e ar Mr .Holbr o oke ; -

^r,: .
.'' :- " ' .- ;'i-:v^."-*--'-T^

44 Grace Street, ' 
NOT T?*^! S*-® -Jfarle.Ontario

THE OFFICE O7 TH7 r.E:,i: ,T

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF M!\'E5

SAULT STE. IvlATHE. ONT.

f It was nioe to hear yoor voice over the phone to-day, even 
though the message it carried was not exactly encouraging, how 
ever I am hopeful that You and Your Company and I oan work out 
a satisfactory arrangement, since you have spent some money on 
the proposition and as it would take considerable time and effort 
to get another deal arranged with other people.

My Policy is and always has been, to go the long half way to 
try to make a satisfactory arrangement in connection with every 
deal.

As I t old you before, while you were in the Sault, if my 
memory serves me well, I have no fear but have hope that we oan 
get along alright. I fully expected, especially if the spring 
happened to be late that you might ask for an extension around 
June 1st. for possibly another month and as that power to grant 
a month extension, lay within my power, I was and am ready and 
willing to grant the extension of one month from June 1st. and 
when Mr .Hitchcock returns, I will try my level best to get the 
60 days you have asked for but to be perfectly honest with you, 
I do not expect to be able to get Mr .Hitchcock to agree to the 
extension of 30 days from July 1st., because I had a heck of a 
time to get him to go into the deal with Mr .Lake, after the deal 
with Mark Little falling down; his idea was to wait until the 
Cline sta; '; turning out Gold Bricks, then hold out for a great 
big price. My position in the picture does not mean anything to 
him as his nature and attitude seems to be, "I'm all right and to 
hell with the other fellow" and he has considerable wealth to back 
up such a disposition and that is Just why I wanted to have his 
payments made to him befdre I would get one cent of my end of the 
purchase price, Just to be olaar of him, once and forever, so far 
as a Joint arrangement in the ownership of property is oonscerned.

the time for Patenting of my five claims, I am ready 
to extend the date to June 1st., 1939 and anything else within 
reason as I see it, to help to hold the Option together now that 
we have met and arranged an Option and incidentally to get clear 
of the Joint ownership with Hitchcock. This is prethy hard to have 
to tell anyone in view of the fact that he is Supt.of the Dept.in 
which I am a Clerk, at the Steel Plant but it is the truth.

I got in touch with Mrs. Hitchcock on the phone this evening 
and asked Just when she expects him home and she told me she j -A-*-*-**expects him to arrive, some time during Sunday night, so that
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will be able, no doubt to aee him some time on ; ; ^f r 
.f you will phone me at my home on Monday night at i^- 

Iay^be;tweeni nine and ten o'clock, Standard time, I will be 
waiting for your call and be able to explain matters more fully 
;and;-with more privacy than I could in a telegram and at little 
more cost i

I am enoloslngna copy of what I believe to be the best I can 
hope for in the way of an agreement covering the MoCaul property, 
east of my claims that you hold the option on and I would like 
to have you look this over carefully then tell me whether or not 
it is one that your Company would consider as an addition to the 
Markes property, if you keep on with the Option covering the 
Markes property, after the Option will have been modified, on the 
basis I suggested in a former letter, that is to say, your Company 
to take over my Option covering the MacCaul, as it stands and to 
arrange to have the Stock I am to get from the Markes deal, cover 
the MaoCaul, that is to say, the MaoCaul 10 claims to be absorbed 
by the Company to be formed to own and operate the Markes property 
thereby making a 19 claim property instead of a 9 claim property 
as covered by the present Option covering the Markes property.

Mr.Michael expects to leave to-morrow for a ten day trip 
to Detroit and other points in Michigan but Mr.Rowland assures 
me that prompt attention to the signing of this Option can be 
expected, if it in it's present form, is acceptable to the people 
I have in mind to deal with and Mr.Rowland expects me to let him 
know as quickly as possible, whether or not this Option is 
agreeable, so that we either go ahead and finish it up or end 
the deal at once as the authority Messrs MaoCaul and Michael have 
from the other owners automatically runs out on November 30th.1938 
and if I cannot handle their property, they would like to be free 
to try another source, as soon as possible. They have been very 
nice to deal with and I am hopeful that You and I can yet arrange 
a deal so that Erie Canadian will have the 19 claim group and I 
want to tell you that there are two interesting looking spots on 
that MaoCaul where I would like to see some real work done, in 
places where the Diorite shows up somewhat in the fashion it shows 
up on the Cline and on the Markes. You might return this enclosed 
KacCaul option copy, so I will have it as a guide, if I take over 
the Option, which I may, whether You wish to take it over from me 
or not.

I hope to have the pleasure of talking with you over J*hec 
telephore on Monday night, ?.f ay 30th.,

Yours very truly, CK O.' : 'f'"'- 

,. ONT. DEPT. OF MINE!

Enol:-l.
Wm.E'.Markes sACi-fcTE. MAP.IS. ONT.
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Uay 30, 1938.

Ilr. Wm. L. Uarkoa*
Oraoe Street, 

Sault Sto. Karle, 
Ontario.

Deer iir. Ma rice e:

This will acknowledge your letter of Way 28th. 
Aa I told you orer the phone, Z do not like to have to 
aak for an extenalcn of ft payoent under an option. How 
ever; when you havo examined the data which we obtained 
from your property, I think you will agree that the 31,000.00 
payment was not Justified without oome investigation of the 
possible continuation of the ore body beyond the outcrop. 
I am enclosing a set of plane and diamond drii; logs cover 
ing our examination of the property. You will notice two 
bO-Boale plans, cumborod l and 2, which show possible explan 
ations of the results obtained in holes #8 and ?2. Should 
map ffi be the explanation, then I do not believe that there 
is much chance of obtaining any appreciable went extension 
of the oro. Should map iJZ bc the noceooary condition there 
is some possibility that the ore has been faulted as has the 
diorite and that it will be possible to pick up the faulted 
continuation. It was in order to determine which of those 
two explanations la correct t!.at we have re^ueotcd the exten 
sion. I am returning the old innps of your property uudt-.r 
soperato cover.

l am elso unclosing the MacCaul option egroenunt. 
This agreement seoias to mo to be satisfactory ftn-fc. ai.ould wo 
r,o ahuod *-1th your property, we ./ill be glad to take ovor 
this option elso on the tonua mentioned in your letter.

You re very truly,

liRIE CAKADLAlLlJIKii..^-^!?!^ FROM 
(Ko Ptffsonei Wabiiity) ^- M*THBOFgC2,C-T.nRES ,OENT

GUI: LO 
Enclo.

Superintendent.

f 
\.

Ik-
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30, 19S8,

JC iicitcd,

Dear *Ir. M

I telephoned Wr.Warkoc Saturdey norning v/ith regard 
to an extension of t lc riret poyiuent of our option. As you 
know, two of the oJLoii.s ere optioned by Mnrkes from a tr. 
flltchcook in' t^.e Sc/p. A ^1,000.00 r^y^ent on there tv/o cleiuo 
folia duo July let. lir. llfrkea ttflted over the phone that he 
waa quite willing to give us s tnirty-dey extension, until 
July let and that he would soe what he could do with regard 
to getting Ur. Hitchcock to extend his pnyment for sixty days. 
If he were hble to do t!: i w, we would then huve a sixty-day 
extension .of jur flret p^ymeiit until Auguet let. Thle would 
also extend the requirements thereby, if we node the first 
payment, we must egree to patent five cf tho claims. i!r. 
iterkes is going to wire ne to-morrov/, if the oixty-d^y exten 
sion la possible and in any cnse, he will sign en extension 
agreement and forward It to me for either thirty or elxty 
dayo aa the cese mey be.

Youra vory truly,

KRIL C ANADIAN U INES LIMITED, 
(No Personal Liability)

-•-"""^ S S

GLHrL'C Superintendent.

OEOUOGI - 

SAULT

u
ofr M1NE3 

. ONT.
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W. 7* Koot* Uaaaeins Director, . 
Sri e Canadian Uinea Limited, 
319 JKrie County Bank Building* 
BUyyjOO, HOT York*

pel ffcxr^ea 

Dear Mr. Moot l

I vao talking on tho telephone to Hr. Uarkeo la e t 
night and he informed toe that ho was auooeaaful in getting 
tho extension from Kr. Hi t oho oo k. tt'e, therefore, now have 
until August la t before ve have to pay the #1,000.00. He 
informed me tht\t he ha o hud an ex tension agroe&cnt drawn up 
and Bitted both for the Jiitohoook-IIarkea option and tho 
Ilitchoook-Erie Canadian option, and that these extencion 
aerceioeuto have already been forwarded here* Ae oocn ao I 
reaoive theu, I will have llr. Li 11 i30 oheok them over.

If you wieh to consult John Reid in this natter, 
uoalcl you plcaao do eo ab eoon as you oan, aa if we are to 
do anything here, wo nuut ^et etarted fairly coon, I uleo 
i ka ve told J4r. iSarkoa that ohould *o decide to uo nothing, 
tJuit we woulu not keep hitu tied u^ until August let if we 
oould avoid it, but would let him know ae eoon ae *e had 
definitely md c up our raindo.

Youre very truly,

KKltf CAHADIAU HIKES LIlilTKO, 
(Uo Pereonal Liability)

Superintendent,
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Erie Canadian Mi:
Box 6?0,
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

William B. Markes.Dear Sirs:-

I have been requested by you through William E. 
Markes to prepare an agreement extending the time of pay 
ment for the #1000.00 due on June 1st, 1938 under the op 
tion agreement dated March l^th, 1938.

I have had an Extension Agreement drawn and 
signv' by Edward 7?. Eitchcook and also a further Extension 
Agreement signed by William E. Jiarkes. I aa enclosing 
you herewith two copies of the agreement made between Ed 
ward W. Hitchcock and Mack C. Lake extending the time of 
payment under the option given by Hitchcock to Lake and 
which was subsequently assigned to Markes. and three copies 
of the agreement extending time of payment by William E. 
llarkes. Both these agreements, I trust you will find in 
order.

I have filed a copy of the Extension Agreement 
which has been signed by 1/Ir. Hitchcock with the Bank of 
Montreal, This copy will be placed with the papers held 
in escrow by the bank of i'ontreal for Mr. Hitchcock.

Of the three copies of the agreement signed by 
Mr. Markes which I am enclosing herewita.you can have a 
copy of the same placed with the papers^in escrow by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Kirkland Lake, Ontario, in con 
nection with this deal.

I am enclosing you herewith a statement of my 
charges In connection with this matter which I trust you 
will find in order.

Yours very truly, 

WILLIAM H. C. BR -•now

Ends.



KIRKLAND LAKE, ONT.
June l, 1938.

Messrs. ^rie Canadian Kines, 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

Dear Sirs:
Att'n Mr. Holbrook© 

He; llitonoook and Markes Cptlon

l ;;,

'l ? :•t. ,'.

Pursuant to Instructions, we examined 
the two Extension Agreements and find that they 
are in order. .Ve ha ve, accordingly, today lepo- 
aited them with the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
at Kirkland Lake.

Yours trul 

LILLICO

LAL/A3
Per

r i.- -
Orr Ml---5

SAUUT STE.
MAR**- ONT.



June 4,

i:
Mr. W. V. iioot, UrnoGiiC Oiroctor, 
Jurle Canadian Uinus Limited, 
S19 i-rld County Bank Bull-line* 
UUrr,.Ll, liow York.

Ho;

"wT. Moot:

I en uiiclosing one cory each of 
the extension Bgreeccnts butv/uon Lorkeo 
and f ri e Cfumdinn, and but;;een liitchuook 
uni Merkss. llr. Lillico hnc uhoo):od thece 
over and found then to bt iii order.

Yours very truly,

CANADIAN WINCS L3MIIED, 
(No Peroonnl Linbillty)

ffi-
t'

-l.c l i;.

NOT TO C2 I.S.V.PVCD FROM 
- ...... r •-'•irNjrisJTTHE err. r. c -- - r—I-B.NT

GEOLCGI-T. C .T. T L7-T. OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE. ONT.

"Ir

s S 47..



lPPlK5P-.- : '- 44 Grace Street;
Sault Ste Marle.Ontario
June 6th.,1938

r Canadian Mine a Limited 
IIRKLAH1X /LUCE;; Ontario "

^|v^v 5 Attention;-Mr.0.L.Holbrooke ; 

•Dear Mr.Holbrooke;-

^'••''- ' I received the Kaps I loaned to you also your welcome letter 
together with your Maps and Assay Sheet. I showed your maps and 
Assay sheet to Mr.Hitchcock and he, U.ke myself, was very pleased 
with the very excellent treatment we*id4rreceived from you r with 
respect to the information you have provided us with, in such good 
form* I fully apreoiate your position in asking for the extension 
to August 1st.,whether Mr.Hltohooo'x does or not and I would have 
been very willing to give you an even longer time, if that first 
payment had been coming to me, direct.

Enclosed herewith, you will find copies of three letter as 
follows;- l-from D.C.Kemerar to M.E.Young dated Jan.22nd.,1937

2-from M.E.Young to Fitzgeraldm,Higgins and Charette 2/11/37
3-from V .E.Young to " " nw 2/20/37 

in connection with the Markes property. You may copy same if you 
wish. I thought it possible that the information contained therein 
might possibly be of mutual advantage. Kindly return the enclosed 
copies for my files when you will have finished with them.

Owing to the fact that at the Steel Plant, they have Just 
commenced breaking ground for the new Plate and Ball Forging Plant 
our Office have been advised that we should take our holidays in 
the months of Joly and June this year and as I am working on the 
Construction clerical work, it fell to my lot to take my holidays 
from June lith., to June 25th., DO all being well, I will be going 
up the line next roonday, June 13th*

The MacCaul Option has been signed by D.H.MaoCaul and myself 
and will probably be signed by Mr.Michael to-morrow and be back so 
I will have a copy (Signed) before going north, next Monday.

Again I wish to thank you for the yaps and Sampling results, 
in your la et letter. , ,-.- OVED FROM

NOT *" ^ ^ r 
Yours very truly,

Enol.-3-.
r" IT -

O-:T.

s i
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Mr. O. L. Holbrooke, Supt., 
Xrle Canadian Mines. Ltd.. 
P* 0. Box fi70 t 
Kirkland lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Holbrooke:

Thank you for your letter of June 4th 
enclosing extension agreements covering the ttarkea - 
Brie Canadian option. I have not yet received the Duggan 
option or extension agreement.

Very truly youre,

KRIB CANADIAN MINES, LTD.

WVM*EM Managing Director.

•S

l
\ BAUUT STE. MARIE.

•fir
"JV:
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Mr, G. L. Holbrooke, Supt., 
Erie Canadian Vines Ltd., 
P. 0. Box 670, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Holbrooke:

do with regard to this option?

Ret Markes Option

What do you think we should

Very truly yours,
ERIE CANADIAN VINES, LTD.

WVM'EV
Managing Director,

HOT TO

'

SAUUf



Sault Ste Marie,Ontajrio 
June E5th. t 1938

Canadian Mines Limited 
LAKE,Ontario

Attention; -Mr .G .L •Holbrooke 

frear Mr.Holbrooke;-

Y I have returned from the Goudreau area and on my return, I1P^:'V
^|- find that the MaoCaul property Papers are now in Order as the

' legal details have been straightened out and I am now in possession
Vv- "*

-' of the claims and in position to make an assignment of my Option* 

I hope that your Company do go ahead with the Markes property 

and that you will then take over my Option on the MaoCaul group of 

10 claims as you would then be in possession of a nineteen (19) 

olaim group that are well placed, with respeot to the Cline Mine* 

Dr.Fourneval of the Cline Lake Gold Mines staff was asking me 

if I knew what your Company were going to do with the V.atkes 

property and as I did not know, I could not tell him.

You will most likely know Just what your Company are intending 

to do with the Markes property, by July 16th.,and if you will be 

kind enough to let me know (confidentially) or otherwise by July 

15/38, I will surely apreciate it, that is if you are at liberty 

to do so.

Yours very truly, REMOVED

tr Q.' "' ^ K

rv '-r. ' - ***'
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Mr, 7. Jordpn, 
Loch Alfih, Out.

July 3* W3

Duer Vie:

Pluute r l lid unolcsod o ukotoh r.iftp of n 

of olfticjB r.fl jcinine the Horkea ^rroup on the 

•oHf.t. Thfoti Lovo been offered to uo but v/e 

like to look thwn over before nroooedin^; 

furkher.

I ftm shipping a eilk tent frud hore to 

morrow in onse you should find it iroro convenient 

to uj,ay on the property.

If thinic proooed eotlefaotorlly here I 

should be in Looh Alsh ebout the IOth.

Youra trulj1 1

m- SAU WT OT..
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July 6, 1938.

V

Mr. V. Jordan,
o/o Oaffnay'a Hotel,
LOCHALS8, Ontario.
-)ear Vlei

Z aa enclosing our nap of the Markea showing and 
noting on It in red the location of a proposed diamond drill 
hole. Heath and Sherwood are shipping a machine from Gerald 
ton and it should reach Lo chai ah by Friday or Saturday.

They will look you up at Gaff ney'e Botol end you 
can instruct them as to means of reaching the property. Place 
the hole aa close to the position indicated as possible and 
make aura of the strike which la in the neighbourhood of 
S l8o W. The dip should not be any steeper than }5 .

If there la no ocmpaae available you can line the 
hole accurately enough from the direction of the trench.

This hole should not be any longer than 200 feet
but if you run into twenty feet of continuous quartz porphyry
before this, stop tho hole and will until I arrive.

Tours truly,
ERIE CANADIAN MINKS LIMITED, 

(No Personal Liability)

J y-
\-

DKB:UO 
Knol.-l

OF
O.*'- 

GTE-
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TO 11? r*v '

Mr. W. V.'Aloot, Managing Director* 
Erie Canadian Mines Limited* 
}19 Erie County Bank Building* 
BU17ALO, Kew York.

Re; Martcea Propertyi . ~ u ' •--••" r - 
Doar Mr. Moot:

A diamond drill is starting work on the Harkes prop 
erty to-day or to-morrow. We hove outlined two holes for a 
total of 500 feet, which will oovor tho possible faulting con 
ditions explained to you in the report. If these holes show 
nothing of interest, then, of course, wo are through here, but 
if they indicate a continuation of the vein zone through faulting 
even though the values are negligible, I think that the payment 
due August let should be met and some diamond drilling carried 
out to pick jp, if possible, the extension of tho oro we already 
have here. The diamond drilling should be completed by the 
22nd or 2Jrd which will give us just enough ;lt:.e to get any 
assay returns and make up our minds bo f oro tho payment la due. 
I will let you know as soon as I have any Information here.

Burke is leaving to-day to look After the drilling 
and while there will investigate the WU Hanson showing where 
we obtained the 620 ounce assay and, if tho showing seems to 
amount to anything, will attempt to option it. This may involve 
a cash payment, but with any possibility of a reasonable length 
and width, a showing from which assays like that are obtained, 
would easily warrant a smell cash payment. In any case, no 
payment will be made without first consulting you.

There are two other properties near tho Uarkes which 
hfive bfon submitted to UQ and which Burke will examine while he lo thore.

Yours very truly,
KHIIi CANADIAN WINES LIMITED,

(No Personal Linbility)i

GUi:tiO
Supe ri ntendent.



Mr. Wm. X. Jdarkoa, 
44 Orooe Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario*
Den r UT. Itarkes:

There ia a diamond drill moving into your property 
to-day to drill two ahort holes for geological atruoture. You 
will rece&ber on the mapa wUiob I eent you, I indicated the 
possibility of a fault on the weat end of the shewing. These 
holes are being drilled to test this possibility. They should 
show definitely one way or the other whether or not auoh a 
fault exists. If they are successful in picking up the fault, 
then I l oil eve the property would be worth considerable develop 
ment and I will notify you accordingly. If they indicate there 
is no fault, then I aa afrnid that the showing is not nuffiolontly 
attractive to warrant further work on our part and wo will 
accordingly abandon the option. I will let you know our decision 
ae soon ae I obtain the results of our drilling, which will prob 
ably be about tho 26th or

One of our onKinuers, Ur. B;rk*, la leaving tc-dey to 
look nfter the drilling, and "hila he 10 thoro, I would like to 
have him look ivor the lloColl ground. We hnvo no record of the 
olaim numbers forming tnia group or of the lo on 11 on of or.y ohow- 
in^B rhJch they any have. If you can obtain this information, 
will you plunoo do no aa boon ea possible, a:, l I'orward it to 
kr. D. K. Burke at Locholuh, and eund u oopy of your letxor hero 
for our fi lea.

Yours very truly,

CANADIAN l!IKi;r. UNITED, 
(No Personal Liability)

Supe r intetjd ent.
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Srie Canadian Mines Ltd*, 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

Attention Mr* Q. H* Holbrooke 

Dear Mr. Holbrooke:

Mr. Sherwood has aaked me to drop you 
a line confirming the prices quoted you on your 
drilling near Loohalsh, same being:

JOT drilling up to 500 feet price 
to be |8.8S per foot
Trom 000 feet to 1000 feet price 
to be fE.00 per foot
1000 feet and over the price to 
be 41.70 per foot.
These prices apply on indiridual holes 

up to 500 feet in depth.
Ve are also arranging to ship to your- 

selves at Loohalsh 13 core boxes and six covers 
and trust this will be in order*

Tours very truly, 
HEATH 6 SHERWOOD.

,#uV
J

IEJ::MM
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44 Grace Street,
Sault Ste Marie.Ontario
July 14th.,1938

Canadian Mines Limited : 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario

Dear Mr.Holbrookej-

I was real pleased to receive your letter yesterday, dated 
July 18th.,and I am very hopeful that the Diamond Drilling you plan 
to do will prAve that the vein has been faulted. Here is an opinion 
of mine, based on the fact that a small diabase dyke appears on the 
trail on top of the hill, almost straight north of the small tent 
bottom, which is as you know about 75 feet west of the Camp. My Idea 
is that Diabase cuts into the Diorite and across the vein, south of 
the Camp and Tent bottom and may have thrown the Vein slightly off 
it's couroe but that about 200 to 250 feet west of trench f5 the 
vein should be picked up by diamond drill,ipnder the swamp or 500 
feet west of the #5 Trench, at or near the north side of the swamp. 
If I had been doing more work on those claims, I had planned to run 
a trench from the swamp to the Porophry, north of the swamp, 
starting near the line between the Hitchcock claims and my own.

You will find enclosed herewith copy of letter mailed to your 
Mr.Burke, XK also copy of the sketch map mention* in my letter to Mr. 
Burke.

Should you desire the assistance of my two men who are at present 
doing assessment work for me, half a mile south of the MoColl claims, 
to dig a trench from the Creek, south to the exposed rook at the old 
tent grounds, I will be glad to write them and tell them to go over 
to dig the trench, if they can hit bottom there and I think the over 
burden may not be so very deep there. This particular spot always 
seemed to call ray attention as It is very close to the Diorite and in 
a sort of narrows in the hills.

You might be well advised to tip your Vr. Burke off to this fact; 
there is a strong well guarded rumor to the effect that a brand new 
find has been made, very recently, in Township 48. I believe there is 
plenty to this rumor but I cannot get the exact location so far but 
will get It soon, I expect.

Another point about the McColl property that I do*,oi6t 
have told you before is that the lind under the^oObll .olftfms 
Oodon Lake is Patented, so that there will bpono 25j(: per'' acfjF per 
year to pay to the Government as is usually th^oEfase whgre' watarf 
covers part of the property. I was talk
and he again mentioned this point to me.wceoayAbe me 
remember to advise you, in this letter .

eThanks for your promise to let me know tne decision you arrive 
at, as to whether you will be continuing or dropping the Option, when 
you get results of the drilling, by July 26th. or 27th. 1938.

Yours very truly, Wm.E.Merkes
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44 Graoe Street t 
Sault Ste Jfarie,Ontario 
July 14th.,1938 M.TC. " " 

IDCHALSH, Ontario*

Dear Hr. Burke;-
•* '

l Last evening Z received from Mr.G.L.Holbrooke, a letter stating 
that yoa were going in to my property to look after the diamond drilling 
that your Company have planned to do.

Mr 'Jolbrooke also told me that h* would like to have yoa look over 
the VoOoll group of claims and ha e asked me to forward to yoa the claim 
numbers and a sketch map showing the location of any shotlng which they 
nay have.

At noon to-day, I mailed to yoa a Government blue print of the 
Ooudreou area or rather that portion covered by Townships 47-48 4 49, I 
hope you have received this map.

The Claim numbers of the WoColl group are 2204-2205-2206-2207-2208- 
2209-2210-2218-2219-2220 and they are situated in Township 48.

I am enclosing, herewith, a rough sketch map of the VoColl group, 
showing as nearly as posclble, the location of their workings, as I 
found them, while crossing the VcColl property, at different times in 
the last few years* Some few years ago, the late Vr.James V.Boyle, 
Larry Peters and I went east, a little north of Oodon Lake and not very 
far from the small creek that runs into Godon Lake at the marsh about 
half way down the Lake and we found where some stripping had been done 
many years ago and from the vein uncovered, ^eters took R few pieces of 
the quartz and when he came home to the Sault, ho panned it and got a 
nice tailing of Gold. I have tried since to find that snme place in the 
last two years while crossing out that way but was not successful as the 
young trees have grown co as to change the appearance and one cannot see 
over them now like we used to be able to do. I remember an old stub was 
standing in a northerly direction from where Peters took the sample but 
it mu t have fallen down as I have not seen it the last two summers I 
have been in that area. You will not find it difficult to locate the 
old workings on 2205 and 2209 from my sketch as there is a good trail to 
both, from my old tenting ground, shown on the sketch.

I hud often thought a trench run fr.ora the creek at the old tent 
ground to the hill to the south, might show something of interest as it 
IB in nort of a narrows with respect to the hillo to the Berth A South 
and might contain something nfter the fashion of the Veins on the Cline 
and Harkes rnd with this in mind, I have written to my two men that I 
have doing assessment work, half a mile south of tho f.'cColl, I told them 
in my last letter that if )-r.r . Holbropke come in and wanted them to work 
for a few days, I hoped thoy would be good enough to go over and help 
out and I expect they would do so.

Yours very truly, 
Wm.E.Markes





Erie Canadian Mines

July U* 1938

Mr j G. L. Holbr ooke, Supt., 
Erie Canadian Mines,Ltd., 
P.O.Box 670, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Holbrooke: Re Markes Option

I am writing at Mr. Moot's suggestion to 

inquire about the Markes option. Please advise if you 

recommend the August 1st payment. As I recall, I 

mailed to you #1,000 to take care of this payment 

July 1st. Please advise if this amount is on hand to 

me st the extended payment August 1st.

Yours very truly,

ERIE CANADIAN MINES,LTD.

AWT/e

t-S 

•'/•'.-.
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Re: MarkesProperty.
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July 15, 1938.

Mr. O. L. Holbrooke, Superintendent, 
Brie Canadian Mines, Limited, 
P. O. Box 670, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Holbrooke:

Replying to your letter of July 18th, I would 

suggest that perhaps in view of the fact that I will be 

away on my holidays until the 15th of August, you may 

get an additional three weeks time. If not, and you 

consider the payment advisable, please go ahead and 

make it and Sylvanite can advance you the money at Kirk 

land Lake if necessary, although we would prefer to be 

advised in cime here to forward it in the usual way.

Very truly yours,

WVM:ET Managing Director,
Erie Canadian Mines, Limited.

-
-r ^
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tt, 19.58.

Mrs. l* W. Toollnain,
E rio Canadian Ulnea Limited,
319 Brie County Bank Building,
BUTFALO , Kew York.

Dear lira. Toad l ne In:
This will* acknowledge your letter 

of July 14th regarding the Morkos option. 
We are at the present time diamond drilling 
the property and will not have our final 
results before the 27th, At that tlmo we 
will be able to juake up our minds definitely 
whether or not we will moke the peymont due 
August 1st. The 41,000.00 whloh was trans 
ferred here to take oere of the account has 
boon absorbed In current expenses co that I 
would suggest that you transfer the necessary 
f undo to us here in case we decide to make 
the payment which la payable at the Bank of 
Cocuuerce here.

Toure very truly,

ERIE CANADIAN WINES LILilT&D, 
(No Personal Liability)

CLH:MO Superintendent.



July 19, 1938 . .

Mr* fi. L. Holbrooke, Supt., 
Erie Canadian Mines, Ltd., 
P.O. Box 670, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Holbrooke: Re Markers option.

I have just read the recent correspondence 

conr ad Wj'.h the above matter, and in view of your 

letter addressed attention of Mrs. Tomlinson under 

date of July 16th, am herewith enclosing check payable 

to Erie Canadian Mines, Ltd. in the sum of fcl,000, to 

be used for payment due August 1st if necessary. Of 

course,'if you are able to get an extension, we should 

prefer it.

Yours very truly,

ELK/e 
End.

President.
ERIE CANADIAN MINES,LTD,
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July a,

Mr. K. L. Koons, President* 
Erie Canadian Uluea Limited, 
.519 Erie County BanV Building, 
BUmLO, New York.

Ito; Uarkes Option 
Dear Mr. Koona:

This will acknowledge receipt 
of Brie Canadian cheque /L?4, in the 
amount of ^1,000.00 to cover the payment 
on the ilarkee option due August 1st, if 
such payment seems advisable.

I have Mad no word as yet from 
Burke, who is looking after tho drilling, 
but expuct to receive a phone call from 
bici to-nlf^i'c describing the reeults and 
I will let you know immediately I hoar 
myself.

Tou re very truly,

L.'ilii CiM.'ADIAK L'l.NKQ LIMITED, 
(No Poraor.nl L lobility)

Suporintoudont.
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Mr. G. L. Holbrooke, : 
Erie Canadian Mines, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear George:

I am enclosing the log of the first diamond drill 
hole on the Markes property together with sketches of the 
showings on the MoColl and Laugh l in properties.

The only zone in the core with possibilities occurred 
between 1141.j* and 142.8 - a length of l.V. The rest of the 
hole, although showing carbonatization varying from weak to 
strong, was noticeably lacking in mineralization.

Jordan investigated the so called "new find" on the 
Holllday Magpie and found it to be nothing more than fresh blast 
ing of the same dyke and not more than 40 feet from one of 
his previous samples. While drilling they thought they had 
fun into a mass of gold, but on investigation it turned out to 
be chalcopyrite. Both of the partners are reported to be slightly 
crooked.

Within the next two or three days, I will have Jordan 
visit Williamson and McWaters at Wawa to see if their property 
adjoining the Hanson is open for a deal. The high grade sample 
Vie sent in was not from their claims, but from a group of two 
which Williamson was trying to incorporate into their own group. 
The showing, found by Williamson, was beingkept secret until 
the claims were tied up.

While down in that section, he can investigate a new 
find made on claims owned by Regnery Mines Ltd. This showing 
is located at Magpie Junction and consists of a wide, low-grade 
deposit in greenstone. Values run in the neighbourhood of 
#4.00 to #6.00 (35.00 gold) over 40 to 50 feet widths. O'Brien 
have 6 claims adjoining and Vie could possibly pick up some for 
us if the formation looks reasonable.

After Vie has completed the above, he can get in 
touch with you as to further orders.

Yours truly, 

"D. K.

- J ?-t
. '"

t.
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44 Grace Street,
Sault Ste'Marie,Ontario
July 83rd.,1938

Erie Canadian Mines Liirited 
XIRKLAJfD LAKE, Ontario

Attentio; -Hr *G•L.Holbrooke

Gentlemen;-

I received your telephone call, night before last and your 
telegram yesterday and to-day, Mr.Hitchcock and I signed up the 
extension papers which l think Yr.Brien would have in the mail 
for you to-day, so you should have them same time as you receive 
this letter.

I hope that this will be the last extension that you will need 
to have and that you will hit it real good in the drilling so that, 
that will be the reason why you do not need, further extensions. It 
is a tough job to get an extension from ?-'r.Hitchcock and I nearly 
lost my scalp when I asked for this last one, yesterday but I kept 
my scalp and made the grade.

I now know where that spectacular Gold find was made that I 
hir^sd at in my last letter to you. It is Just south of Township 
49 (The township you ara drilling in,on my property) and near the 
south-west corner of Township 48. The new find is on A.C.R.Land.

,ci a piece of t. i High Gaade in my hands and I feel sure it
run well ov *' *.1,000.00 per ton, simply plastered with free 

Golfl. I am told, by one of "".he owners that the first six samples 
sent down by the workmen jr analysis, ran over ^100.00 per Ton 
average. I ?.m not telling you this to get you to drop the option 
on my own property, ha ha. I feel that you are in the country now 
and entitled to any reliable information available. I asked the 
owner who *;ave me this information for permission to use it and 
he granted, mo the privilege.

The two men I have at work, half a mile south of the ycColl 
property have uncovered a twenty foot wide, shear zone and I am 
expecting samples next v;eek. I'sybe they have found something good 
and maybe not, however, I should have some idea of what they have 
uncovered, by this time next week.

Mope you c'ln find it convenient to spend considerable of the 
next month on the Markes property and the ArcColl claims and if 
you have the time to look these over carefully, I feel sure you 
will be quite interested in them. You have some idea now of the 
interesting features and I think you will be like myself i 
you will find the south side of the raviBfy^a-fcorane -f r bin* Th? 
Cline to Godon Lake, to be very interesting, more,go thain):th.6iSit'ENT 
north side of the XHxixa r avine. I found tfHE tfl'gf'scrlphide dyke or 1N-9 vein, '.vhich runs east through my south dal- *v*-~—w-.nr.c-ntf,nOF-i MI 
and into Godon Lake, very interesting. GEC

Yours very truly,
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810 QUICN *T. C.
SAULT STE. MARIE. ONT.

July 23, 1938.

'-'Erie Canadian ilines Ltd., 
Box 670, 
Kirlcland lake, Ontario.

He: William E. IlarDear Sire:- ________________

Following up a telegram which was received by 
William B Llarkes respecting the Option Agreement between 
you and h-..a affecting nine raining claims in the Algoma Uin- 
ing Area, I have prepared an Extension Agreement betv/een 
E. W. Hitchcock and J.'-ack C. Lake, and also an Extension 
Agreement betv/een Y/illJam E. llarkes and yourself. Dy these 
agreements the payment to be made by you on June 1st. 1938, 
and which v/as previously extended to August 1st, 193&, has 
been extended to September let, 1938.

The Extension Agreements hav 
ed, and I am enclosing you herewith two o 
aior. Agreement betv/een Hitchcock and Lake 
of the agreement betv/een Markoe and yours 
a copy of the Extension Agreement betv/een 
with the l-ank of Montreal, on Monday, Jul;, 
three coyics of the agreement signed by J. 
am enclosing you herewith, you can have a 
placed with the papers held in escrow ^ 
of Commerce at Kirkland lake.

e b een duly execut- 
oj ies: of the Exton- 
, and three copies 
elf. I shall file
Hitchcock'and Lake
LJ .5th. Cf the 

r. I.Ii*rkes, which I
copy of the same 

the Canadian Bank

I am enclosing you herewith n statement of my 
fees In connection with this matter, which I truat you v/i 
find in order.

y ll

Yours very truly, 

T/ILLUi: H .

Y/HCB-.DO 
Ends. ONT. 

^ SAULT. STE.

- ,..5 .MOM 
^CTMT: - rxsiDEN *

OF MINES.
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July 85* 1*33.

Mr,
44 Brace Street,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Dear Mr. Ma rice j

i

Ttkla will acknowledge your letter of July 2,5; 
also receipt of the extension agreements eent here 
by Mr. Brien.

Z reoeired word from Looeleh last night that 
the second drill hole was practically completed and 
that so far nothing of interest had been encountered. 
I expect the assay returns from the first hole ' 
today, and will let you know the results.

Should it be that the drill results are dis 
couraging and we decide to abandon our option, I 
will let you know as soon aa possible eo that you 
will have aa much time aa we cm give you before 
September 1. As I told you orer the phone,'we 
merely want the.extension to let us complete our 
drilling and analyze the re suite, and if we do 
not decide to go ahead, we will release ycu from 
the extension as fnr ahead of September l as we 
oan.

Thank you for your Information about the new 
gold iind south of Township Forty-eight. I am 
having someone look that over either today or 
tomorrow.

Yours reryvlSruly; -

CANADIAN 
(Wo Personal*3 UT.

GBJ3/TP Superintendent.



July

Mr*. l* L. Koon*, President, 
X ri e Canadian Minoa, 
319 Irit Couiity Bank Building* 
Buffalo* Vow York.

Do a r Mr. Xoonas
Z bava tuooeadad in obtaining an extension of the f l 00 O 

Markea payment which was due August l until September 1. I 
ea enclosing onu copy of the extension agreement for your 
files.

I received a phono oall from Mr. Burke loot night in 
which he told ae that the second and leat cole has been com 
pleted and that it showed LO thing of interest. I have Just 
received the aosay returns from the first hole end these show 
nothing over 1.60 pwt. I have not as yet received the logs 
from either of these holes and until I do I cannot tell whether 
or not we were successful in picking up the ore-bearing 
function in hole number one.

If this hole cut the ore zone* even though the assays are 
low* I think that we would be Justified in one or two more 
short holes as the presence of the ere zone would indicate 
that the faulting condition which we disousoed with you has 
boon found to be correct, and that there le* therefore, a 
chance of picking up another ore shoot in the zone. I do not 
believe from Mr. Burke 'e conversation that the mineralized 
ft rea encountered in the drilling is the aamo as that which 
contained the ore shoot which gave .500 tone per vertical foot 
of *9 ore in cur samplings. If this supposition la correct, then 
I do not think we have any further interest in the property. I 
will let you know definitely aa soon as I have received the 
logs and reports of the drilling.

NOT TO



Mr, E.?

'Jft'.V-'-

25. - Page Z
a connection If we decide to drop the option, will 

you pleat e ; let me : know your' dec ialon aa toon aa poaslble as 
Z would'lifce tb advise Mr. Mark* on^ way or the other as much 
b *f o re September l aa I oan. Be has been very decent in 
granting- ua extension* , and if we oan help him out by releasing 
him f rojijhia option before Septeaber l, Z would like to do so. 
Th l e, \ of 'course, is dependent on a final report of the drilling 
which wjll be forwarded to you as soon aa poaaible.

'rt'- Toura very truly*

ERIE CANADIAN MINKS LIMITED, 
(Ho Personal Liability)

i S

GLH/TP 
Enol.-l

Superllltendent.



Hawk Junotion, Ontario, 
July

Mr. G. L. Hoi b ro ok e, 
Erie Canadian Mines, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.
Dear George;

Please find enclosed the log of 
D. O. H. /L 3, Markes property. Unless the 
directors would consider taking up the 
Markes on the strength of its postion with 
respect to Cline, I would not recommend a 
continuation of the present campaign.

leaving this morning for 
Magpie Junction and from there to Wawa.

Yours truly, 

"D. K. Burke.*

- v- O

s. c -
ON"^'



SI9 CftX COUNTY BANK BUDO. 

BUFFALO. N. Y.
KLAND LAKC. ONT.

July 28^ 1938

Mr. Q. L. Holbrooke, Supt., 
Erie Canadian Mines,Ltd., 
P.O.Box 670, 
Kirkland Lake, Ont.

Dear Mr. Kolbrooke: Re: Markes Option*

If I have read your letter of July 25th correctly, 
you have done some diamond drilling on this property and 
found practically nothing, but you apparently are not 
sure whether you have cut the zone-you were trying to 
prove up. Until I hear further from you I do not see 
how I can decide anything, but it seems to me that my 
opinion is not worth anything anyhow. After you do 
such further work as you speak of if you find nothing 
encouraging, you have my permission to cancel the option; 
but if you find something further or find that you have 
not drilled in the right place or the right zone, then 
it occurs to me that we should hold the option until you 
are sure that we have given the property the test which 
you originally intended to give it. If this is not clear, 
write me what you do not understand.

With V'.dest regards, I remain

ELK/bme
President.
ERIE CANADIAN MINES,LTD.

i'*" -- of
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August 2,

f--
l-

. Wm. K. ttarkes, 
44 Grace Street, 
Gault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Dear ilr. Markes;
Y/e hovo completed our drilling on your property 

and have been unable to rind anything which would give us any 
encouragement. Therefore, I am afraid that wo have no further 
Interest In undertaking thu development of the property. This, 
therefore, will serve as notice that wo are abandoning our 
option agreement dated liar oh l^th, 1^5 and two extension 
agreements dated JJay X)th end July 2jJrd, l?.5b, respectively. 
I am releasing you before the date of the first payment, Sept 
ember 1st, beoauao of the fact that there is quite a bit of 
the summer still left and you may be able to find someone to 
take1 over the* clniiuH. If I c&n I.elp you dispose of them in 
any v/p.y, please let me know.

enclosing the diraiond drill logs for tho two 
holes we drilled, together with n print bhowing thoir location. 
The core is stored on the property and where sampled has been 
aplit so that half remains.

I am sorry that we were uiiublu to find sufficient 
enootirnc'tnent to warrant our going ahoad with your property, 
as it in well located and I believe that there la still a 
chance, especially on your west claim. This, however, is of 
a prospecting nature and would Involve from ^15,000.00 to 
*20,GOO.OO worth of diamond drilling to thoroughly Investigate 
It. This, our directors believe, 1& too much of a gamble to 
warrant the expenditure and they are, therefore, unwilling to 
go ahead. Should you be able to get hold of anything else 
with a good Bli owing, I would appreciate your getting in touch 
with us, as I have enjoyed our association and feel sure that 
if something of interest does turn up, we would have no dif 
ficulty in reaching an agreement.

Best personal regards. I remain,

Yours very truly*
p p^f'

KRIB CANADIAW^lSS LIKITKD,^
(No "

OLU:UO 
Ends.-3

Sup o ri n t end o^
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August 2 , 1930.

Mr. S. L. Koons, President, 
Erie Canadian Mines Limited, 
319 Erie County Bank Building, 
BUHFALO, New York.

Ro: Uarkes

Dear Mr. Koons:
Burke has finally returned from Loo h el sh and we have 

discussed the possibilities as indicated by the two diamond 
drill holes which we have recently completed.. You will remember 
that the ore shoot which ran some 300 tons per vortical foot of 
f?.00 ore faded out to the east in quartz porphyry and wae cut 
off on the west by a relatively coarse-grained, massive rook, 
locally called diorite. There wes none possibility that the 
ore zone was faulted against this diorite and thus there was 
a chance of picking up the continuation of the ore zone beyond 
the fault end possibly the continuation of tho ore shoot In 
the ore zone. *Vte drilled these two holes to test this possib 
ility and while we obtained no velues of any Interest in 
either hole, I wes not sure until I hnd had a chance to talk 
with Burke, whether or not we had picked up the continuation 
of the ore zone.

We have carefully gone into the matter and the best 
conclusion which we can draw is that the diorite occurs as 
small, irregular plugs and that the ore zone is not faulted 
against it, but merely dies out on encountering this relatively 
dense, massive rock. I am enclosing a print showing the 
location of our two holes. The first hole disposed of the 
poosibility of the fault, and the second hole { /L}) was drilled 
under the swamp to Investigate any possible extension there. 
This second hole showed a streak about 2 feet wide of material 
which, v/hile assaying only 60 cents, waa very similar to the 
oreg zone which carried the ore shoot referrgd-to^ was* nothing else of interest in -*.-***nv.-ixxittii i* 1--

Thus, as far as I can seV^tfffi 
on the Markes ground are limited 
by surface work and diamond drlllTlig'"which 
warrrnt development. There are, in AAfilJ^ftdhY"*? 
ilitios along the zone to the west of our second.:.,. •••.y.1

c .. -" .1 7-1 - x ;' ;

BCTXNarpp^b-%'in hol0i:n^^ft'
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'K Mr. K. L. JCoons, August 2, 1938, Page 2.

but to explore these it would require from |151000.00 to 
#20,000.00 viorth of diamond drilling. In my opinion the 
chances of finding anything with such drilling are too re 
mote to make the proposition attractive and aa our work has 
indicated that the known ore Is definitely limited in both 
directions along the strike, I v/ould recommend that we 
abandon our option. I am writing Mr, Markos to-day that we 
hove no further Interest In his ground and that we are re 
leasing him f r CQ his option.

i,
Yours very trulyi

ERIE CANADIAN MINES LIMITED, 
(No Personal Liability)

GLH:WO 
Enol.-l

Superintendent,

NOT TO DE REMOVED FROM 

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT 

feoLOGIST, ONT, DEPT. OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE, O,.T.

\

''M
•'fc'fm•
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44 Grace Street, 
Sault Ste Marle,Ontario W 
August 6th., 1938 -j^

Canadian Mines Limited 
'KIRKLANDLAKE, Ontario

Dear Mr.Holbrooke;-

I have your letter of August 2nd.,and have noted the contents 
carefully and in reply, I wish to thank you for the prompt and 
efficient manner in which you have informed me of your findings on 
the Karkes property and for your kind offer of co-operation in 
the event that I may be successful in interesting others in this 
property. You will notice by the enclosed copy of a letter to the 
Howey Gold Mines Limited, that I am already attempting to take 
full advantage of your offer to assist me.

I can fully apreoiate the position of your Company as 
referred to in the closing paragraph of your letter as they 
already have two Mines, with the third one shaping up well too, I 
hope. They do not have to gamble liko other do that have to find 
a mine or go out of business. Your Company can take lots of time 
to look over property and no reasonable person can blame them but 
rather sort of envy them on the excellent position they have 
worked into, through careful and efficient management.

L'ark Little is working on a proposition in connection with 
another promising looking Gold Prospect that I had permission 
from the Owners to offer. Just how far !'ark will get remains to 
be seen, however, I should soon have a progress report from him 
and if his ftew York people do not care to venture, I will surely 
send you a copy of the Engineer's report which T have and an 
outline of what the Owners want for the property. This property 
is one that was thought well of by the late T^r.J.Macintosh Bell, 
Oeolo^ist and fining Engineer, and had it not been for his pre 
mature death, I really believe it would have been an Operating

rino,to-day.

7ith kindest personal regards, I remain,

Yours very truly,

P.S.-
Thank you very much, also, for r o*\tfrftn^ ttoa^property to rae 
before Seotember Ist.."1 """ -.^, * ... ** w j

so
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Q p p y. to Mr.g.L*Holbrooke

44 Oraot Straat, 
Sault Ste Marie.Ontario 

6th..1938

Howe/ Ooid Vinea Limited 
822 federal Building 
TOROSTO, Ontario

Gentlenen;*
Re: "Mar Ice a Property.East of Cline Mine*

For reasons known to themaelrea, the Erie Canadian Mine* ltd. 
hare more d off the Harkea property and I am now free to offer the 
property to othera*

I hare in the report of Erie Canadian Vines Limited, 
information to the effect that one lenae they sampled gare then 
a return of ^3.40 for a length of 159* and orer an average width 
of 12*4 feet.

There ere nine claims that I have fall power, at thla time, 
to deal with and if theao Alone were not aolfiolont acreage , it 
may be pospiblfl to pet n rennontible dehl on four adjoining claims 
tind these with the MoCtml groajv would make up a 22 oltim group, 
and there nre thro^thor olainn thnt arn well plaoed and if they 
could be inoluflefl, thwt roaifl make up a H6 olsirf) group (solid) 
from the Clino Vlnon,

I feol qulto floro thnt If you would flot in touch with Mr. 
G.L.Holbrooke o/o r:rlo Canadian tfines himitod, KIKrUND UKK, Ont 
that ho wou3.fl oblig:*- to t ho i* x ton t of ;ivin you f.ho low H ovm on 
their flnrtln/'.jj t \r\(\ oonl'irn t, ho ftbovo nnntlonofi fijavre covering 
their asuay resulto from the proven lonno of Oro they uamplofl, on 
the "nrkoB property.

If interested, I would uprooiate n re^ly by return of mail.

Y oar a truly,

Wm.' .Mar ka a



f:HpWEY GOIJD AMINES, LIMITED
-v'i--"'v.;'.'." '. ' -' (NO PKRSONAfc LIABILITY) - :
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BUILDINO

TORONTO, ONT.

August 10, 1938.

Erit Canadian Mines Ltd., 
^Sylvanite Gold Hine* Ltd., 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

Dear Si re t Ittentions Mr* Holbrook

We are in receipt of a letter frun tm. B. Market 
of Sault Ste. Marie, laying you had released from option hit 
property adjoining the Cline Lake (O'Brien) on the eavt*

We were interested in this property early in the 
year, at the sane tine you vere, and found you had gotten there 
before us.

Karkes says in his letter you had a return of 
S8.40 across IS.4 feet for 159* in one lens and suggested ve 
write you regarding this* We would be glad if you would gire us 
any Information you care to, as we might still be interested enough 
to have a look at it.

Tours rery truly,

UOV5T GOLD MINES, United,

EJBiBO*

NOT TO

O. -
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August 13* 193d,

Howey Ooid Miiiea Limited, 
622 Fodoral Building, 
TOROKTO, Ontario.

Attention: E. J. Bolger 
Dear Sirs:

This will acknowledge your letter 
of August loth concerning the Uarkes prop 
erty near Lochalah. We are enclosing a 20- 
Bcale aeuay plan and a 50-soale geological 
plan showing the results of our soapllng of 
thie property. Should you require detailed 
inrozuation about the diamond drilling re 
turns, I would suggest that you get in touch 
with Mr. Markea, as he has a complete copy 
of our logs.

Tours rery truly,

2RIS CANADIAN MINES LIMITED, 
(Ho Personal Liability)

CLH:UO 
Knole.-2

Superintendent,

N OT



44 Grace Street, 
Sault Ste Marie,Ontario 
August 17th.,1998 

Erie Canadian Mines Limited 
KIRKLAHD LAKE, Ontario

Attention:-Mr .G.L.Holbrooke 
Gentlemen;-

In my last letter to you, I enclosed a copy of a letter I 
was mailing to Howey Gold Mines Ltd.,and on the oopy to you and on 
the oopy to myself, only, did the top line "COPY to Mr .G.L.Holbrooke 11 
appear.

Sinoe I last wrote to You and to Howey, I have' had a letter 
from Howey, stating they were writing to You for information about 
the Markes property* Did they write to you? If they did, I feel 
sure they would get nothing but good information from you.I will 
apreoiate it very much if you will be good enough to let me know if 
Howey wrote you in this connection or not*

I have had overtures from another Mining Engineer also a 
letter from Dr.Dyer of the O'Brien but I want to give Howey a good 
break, if they want a deal and will act promptly for as you know I 
have a payment to take oare of Sept.1st. on a/p the assignment'or I 
am going to htve tough sledging* NOT vo :

Thanking you in advance for a.prompt reply,
Yours wjr tri' ^^0^^*-*-^—-

O N T .



MS VBDBRAl, BUH.DINO

TORONTO, ONT.

August 17, 1998*

Brie Canadian Mines Ltd, , 
Kirkland lato, Ontario*

Dear Sirai Attention* Mr* O* l. Holteook

Thank you rery nnoh for your reply of the 
13th inst. to our letter regarding the Markee property 
near Loehalsh, with enclosed as nay and geological plane.

f e appreciate rery meh your doing this and can 
assure you we will be glad t) reciprocate any Una we can*

Tour a rery truly, 

HOVZY GOLD MINES, Ltd.,

EJB:BC.

MOT
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lir. tfnu B. Market, 
44 Oraoe Stree11 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario*

Pear Mr, Merkea:
This will noknowledge your letter 

of August l?th. On August 1.5th I wrote the 
Howey people enclosing assay plans'of your 
property and have received an acknowledge 
ment free thun dated August 17th. No doubt 
you will hear from them shortly.

Ycurs very truly*
KRIH CANADIAN HIKES LIMITED, 

(No Personal Liability)

CJLH;UO Superintondent.

N OT T O O

^ ^ - GEOLOGIST. O-
.AUUT8TC.MAr.in.

or *f'"' i
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Erie Canadian Mines Limited, 
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ontario.

Attention: Mr. G. L. Holbrooke

Gentlemen:

Will you kindly ask the Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
Xirkland Lake, to please return to me at once, the Option 
Agreement and Papers in connection therewith, between Erie 
Canadian and myself.

I have entered into anotuer arrangement covering 
my own claims and the Hitchcock and Mccaul groups and I need 
certain papers that were sent through to the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce at Kirkland Lake, last year, at the time you 
optioned from rae and which papers were to have been returned 
if and when you dropped the option. It has most likely been 
an oversight on the part of the Bank, at least I think that 
as probable.

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Wm. E. Markes.

e

ONT -



January 26. 1939

®.

The Manager,
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
14 Ooreraaent Road West, 
KHeOAKD LAOS, Ontario.
Dear Sirs

Z have Juet received the enclosed 
letter fro* Mr. Wau S. Ma rt t B regarding 
papers placed in eeorow in /cur bank on a 
deal between Mr. Markee and thie company.

Aa y cur 'record p efaould ahow, we 
did not nake tbe payment called for August 
let, l?jd and, therefore* the option hae 
lapaed* We are no longer interested in any 
way in this option so will you please return 
Mr. Market' papers to hi* as requested.

Your* vety truly,

ERIE CANADIAN MINES LIMITED, 
(Ho Personal Liability)

••OS**"*-- , . . -

:^;,l, ; j

C.C. - Wm. K. Markes.
Superintendent.
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t.,(Oakbine-p.O.)
, Ontario,July 2Hh., 1957

rahite Gold l line s 
Lake, Ontario

I hold the controllintrinterest-lTr'7 fining Claims on which we 
.now have 3 Gold showings, l Gold and Copper showing and l showing that 
shows a little Lead over a fairly good v/idth. On this group of claims,! 
vohce had a Hining Engineer make a report on and his report was quits? 
favorable, this was a short tine before the 2nd.V,'orld War. There was only 
the one snowing known to MC, at that tine but I he.ve located three showings 
since then and I have an Engineer's Heport on an adjoining group of claims 
which, at the time the report vas made, l held an' interest.

Three y e r. r s aco, I found^a vein that is on a property that I
staked and hold, which lies about B r.iles, S.V/.of the above mentioned and 
about 8 wiles, N. S, of vhere Hew Kelore are or have recently been drilling. 
I also hold !J- claims in the nej:t tovmship on which we have located Iron 
Pyrite which carries /jinabcrgite (Tickel Bloon) anrl a parallel vein is 
carrying Copper of -the Chalcopyrite type. I onitted Mention of the fact 
that on the first vein, ner.tioned at the corv.encenont of this paragraph 
that I have 'located J*ntinony, Copper. Go Id and Silver, (Freibergite) is v/haj 
the Dept.of !-!incs in Ottawa classified it as. 

If interested, I woulr? be pleased to 
mentioned in the first paragraph of fie

nail you a copy of the report fc, t :- —•••OVT:~ |-:?OM
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you oaa give ve about any of the •hovlaca would 

ft* of utereei, eaoh aa location*, aeoete, desoriptlon of 
•howlnge, with aeaaye, eto.

If you will elgolfy that you want any papere returned 
after we have eeea thea we will tee that they ereient baok to

Xoure rery truly, 

SILVANITE OOU) MDBS, LIXIT2D

VDStat Vallaee O* Strood.

MOT TO

^^



...v-,Sylvanite Gold Minos Limited
fV":Bwr670 - .
M'KtHELAHD LA1S, Ontario
I&'"'- At tent ion ; -! 'r n Wallace D. S ti
H;' Gentlemen;- jf,i,
j,^- Thank you for your pronpt reply to ny

———— li "VI ^ ̂

JwiSiSit^ife??
|*\\ V**^ i 4- l* *;

your 
who is best

to
report away with hin and that le e::rctly what did happc 

while I let s certain liinins Scout have the original to trke alons with 
hira to try to interest certain nining people and although he pronised ne 
that he wo\tlcl return it to ne, promptly, the report just never lid cone 
back. If you care to call ::r.r.C.i:.Little up, it nay be that he ""l still 
have his copy of the original that he nailed to ^e. "is report is uated 
November 30th.,1?31K

To-norrow, all he in j; v/ell,! plan to :-a':c another copy from ny copy 
Tixst in case the copy that I have ni^ht jet lost in the nail if l nail it 
to anyone. I a-" very hopeful that "'r.".C.".Little has vii: copy of the 
oricinal and if he has, I fccl quite sure that lie will let you see his copy. 
I will not nail you the copy that I plan to na're to-norrev unless I find 
out fron you that "Ir.Tittle hrs not /:ept Ms copy or that it has be c one lost.

I cr- enclosing a s'*etch s^owi'-^ t^c fev.r ci- ir.s th.at I vrve in ny 
c\m nr.-.c, A .-hi rh arc i^ coe'' ctardi^c until July !?5C. C?-iris T2! :-72 and 52^75 
"ere e'^eO. by ' rf 'cCorrlc': one of the Vie boys in the ^.C.?.y.::ar.ajcnent v;ho 
died a fev.T years :\zo. Clains '̂  73 and -̂'•• rf-'- v.'orc o\.I2ied by one of the MS 
bosses in the Alcona Stool rir.nt, I found that 'S.\?cc claims './ere open for 
sta'"inc an*" went up c.r.O. cot then. I cc-.'.l'.l never h.ope to na'to a derl \.'ith 
Q-J4-1-IO'" Q -r ^~\\c ̂ e *^en J !!c ^n '.'.''^e" thc^ f \'c"**c ^^^T'C o^~ ^ ys-"-!po t-ii"4' T co1 "!^ 
hope to na-:c a profit fron; they classed then, solve s ir/ a r.uch :'ichcr 
catacory than -e, socially. I unc'.erstar-! that t':c. Cline could not hope to 
deal with the*: either ac t v cy have, beer reported aj as''ins the price of a 
-tine for their ci:-iris who:- they were alive* r-.nd since they died,l guess it 
is the rcCornlc'- Estate vhn are still holding elr.in 21-3 the cast clain line 
of v.'h.ich is only about 1/C of - nile, -..'cst of t'\e Cline !'ill wid. nain shaft. 
The old j:2lCO fcCornic': clain, (nov: ny claim ,.';2! r72) cones within 3/C of a 
nilt fron the Cline T.ill and 'fair. Shaft, to the last.

The Lnclish Con.pc-jiy, juct ^efore they folded ^ip.r.s indicated in 
!'r, T it l le's report, were about to close t. deal for the Di^by clain '!3J~

area and vith 'v oldcs''. son,v;e v.'ent over to v.'htJ*9 Ttilcrc ar 
runninc "".c. 3. in to a ravive run-ing E.c."..r . and D.T. *3wart ti#' c\it a a i 
of free Cold a?v.1 cave it to rry yc'^.c son :.n',l tola hin J:oQSflt R5? Father, (rae) 
to h-ve it r.ounted on a -ie 1-in and to always rt^ocQT* T̂'that it^acfB ?ftW 
his I-'ather's clain in the -Goudreau area, '.'.ar!: :.ltt|AjC-tv3ff eisaw the showing 
on the Dicby clc.im, neither did he see the showing on claim 7^'-0 or the one 

on claim 2303 which the Ontario Government P.oad grader uncovered .for
u ond Lochalsh
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reference to the other claims, on vhich we have Iron Pyrite, carrying- 1 ^ 
el in the Annabergite variety,(Nickel Bloom) in the one vein systen 
a parallel vein carrying Copper of the Chalcopyrite variety, lying 

)fl:f.* south of the Iron Pyrite and south of the Copper vein there is an Ankerite

ke 
? and Gold) in a

, - - -j --- -—--- - --—- — ---. f— , ~, . ^^^ deep. South of the
Freibergite vein, a short distance, there is quite a wide vein of Ankerite, 
carrying fair values in both Bornite and Chalcopyrite Copper and a small 
arooiint of Gold. Nobody ever told ne that this vein is Ankerite but while 
it differs to quite sone extent, I still or. convinced that it is Ankerite. 
In ray letter to you, dated July 2Hth.,I completely forgot to explain to 
YOU that these two properties are under option to Xogul 'lining Corporation, 
W-25 Adelaide St.,West,TCIKKTO,l,Ontario and that there is a 010,000.00 
Cash payment coning due on October Ist.19^7, with a clause inserted in the 
Contract which gives then an additional 10 days,Grace, to protect thftia in 
case the nail fron then to no "ight go astray in the Veil and take a few 
extra days to aj'rive at my address.Se the Option is in good standing until

. . ^ * - 1*--^t. ^*, _ * ^ . . 4 ** t * *v jos. r*** w —. — - - - - ^

( If I do not cot the","; 10,000.00 Cash O.v.c r:C between Cct.l~r.nd 12/19^1 
wi?1 notify you at once, in cr-se you would like to have your Engineers look 
these two properties over) .,10,OCO.OO i:; a lot of ^oney :-.nd l have been 
to?/1 that ?:ogul •-•.V'j hit a few tough. i: pctc ir. the 2tan pr.st year through 
adverse conditions experienced ^y tlic "'."nage^cnt in. the Stock market 
perhrps ^iszs ..o^r.n lgv t h: ve landed :. few stiff jabs? who knows! 1^ will 
not surprise r.o too p.uch if they, do not --p.ke the pi-^ont in October as they 
have not had even, one ;:a:~ en the property, since th.ey tool' the option,that 
I hrow of r.nd they only h- d the one an that I hnow of. on the claims 
l-'CTore they Topared the Cor.tract vhich I signed Vov. 12th. , 19^'S but one 
never ^no'-.'s cuct :.'h.at is going to -v.rpon and it r^i-ht he possible thot they 
will -The the ';iO,OC^.OO prv.--ont in tctober.

si;-eu lenscr; of Iron Pyrite or. the clri-'.r; v/here the I'reihor^itc is, one on 
the sn±h so'-.t'' side .".ru' t" TO coe c-i t h. c north side.

I :.ntr?-L -;. to j.-1 r. ne;/ ":-.te ::^D of the 'Jownchi^ !;-C w'-'ore the clr-ins p^
l i-r. t : 'r. Little c::; v-in c c. :.-\ "ove :hor Iv3 1 :-.

- '-^- ••V....11 ww o v..;... w- u: i - ^.' J.!.^, .JH.'.'.JC', J.i ^'Vi.lj^.f/J.JS

efr the surf..co ?.t one noint, which I vir.sr otf before

.operty, has been renoved,! nov hold
,'ther when you c

,, -. ^ - --r , ^ ̂ ves the pan a c 
got up to 1.^3 on our property ?Ji a specinon saraple.



*''V' : *;*'..

?'#s.Yx:;•?,-;-V'*ji-"

Mr* Wa. X,
24 Holabb at., (Oakb

an. P.O.),

. fbaaka ter you*- Inf 
•ortd aWjr Dnw KirkUnd
la f anoouTar aar tbaraaboat*•-^ f ^ , - . .

Mr. Murk Uttl* 
ago aad la BOW, Z beliave,

v tha aboviag- oa CUla 17648, oorarad in hie 
report* tm* apparently iavaaiigaWd la 1)38 by ftria Otoadian 
M|Ma, lid*, i^joh VM, at tfeat tin*, the coloration ttraaob of 
j^VwiU 0*Vt MiAM* Ltd. aafortttftaUly, tba rttulta oT th* 
wort : 'wtrt' aot good* **d tte proptrlor, vhioh had baaa optioned, 

roloatod back to you* -
— '- X.aoiioa, of ooarta, that ^7(48 ia aot ona of the cltiat 

you partoaally ova* Hovtvar, if tha ga^logy is aa daduoad by 
Mr* Bolhrooka, tha extanaioa of th* |76i48 aona into yoor olaias 
doaa aot do rary vail* this doae aot naoaawrily tay that tho 
Brio Canadian vork eliminated all po0aibiliUeaf but, onlesv yeo 
ha?a further information, we would aot feel justified in doing 
forth w work, but, if you have found anything new wo should Hko 
to hear about it*

Toura vary truly,
LXMZtSD

VDSiat D. Stroad*

Ct



•JSQW^-W-X*Sfesfijtr-^^:--
St.,(0akbine P.O.) .-? - 

SAULT STE MARIE, Ontario, Kay 20th;195& '

S^Vice-President and General Manager
cnite Gold Mines, Limited N OT T0LAKE, Ontario n ki "Ewovn.3 FIOM*|pear Mr .aray; - o^:,;;:,;' ; -C - :- ENT

^f v The writer was the sg^^njrjjft^he claims in Tp
^' Goudreau area. East of the Cline Min3, at the^^tMl-'tftl'1 "Brie-Canadian Co.
•f^ ' drilled on this property, for the late Mr.Fitzgerald and Mr.Lake.
**f~V;.

When the drilling was completed and Messrs Fitzgerald and 
Mr.Lake gave up their option, these gentlemen, very kindly, gave me the 
maps showing thu results obtained in the various holes drilled and now 
when I need these, I cannot locate them. I probably let someone have them, 
to be returned to ne but they may never have been returned.

There were seven claims in the group, Numbers, from North to 
South, 2303(7360-7361)-(76^ 7-7630)-76*5-8 ft 7681. The drilling was done on 
the only find, on v/h i eh considerable work had been done at that time, this 
find was on claim 76*4-8. In addition to ray own, the above 7 claims, I held 
an option on 2370-2371 (now 52^73-5^710 I own these now at least I staked 
them after the owner from whom I optioned, died and his wife died, they 
are not natented yet but I hops to h?.ve them patented before too long. On 
Claim 52^7^, near the N.Li.Corner of the claim, I have uncovered quite a 
rich showing; I sent two samples from this showing, to the Mines Assay 
Office of the Ontario Government, in Toronto and both ran quite high in 
Gold. Thin showing is just over the line from the showing mentioned in 
M.C.H.Little's Report, which is in the K.V.'.Corner of claim 76^8, where he 
was able to pan Gold. At present I hold claims }'2''-?2 i-. 52^75, 5^72 ±X 
on the west side, is loss than 1/2 }:ile from the Cline Shaft and Mill site 
in fact it is just about 3/S 01 a Kile. ?2'r75 ir immediately oast of 76ls-8
nri vM rh r.ri p-Hnnnr! 1 nn rHrl-fchp t.hft drill Inc.

The grc-.dor belonging to the Ontario Government, very kindly 
uncovered a vein on claim 2303 when they were grading the road that runs 
through our claims. This vein is carrying some Lead and some Gold. Also 
on Claim 7680 we have located a fair sized vein carrying Copper and Gold 
and on claim 7621, there are small stringers, very narrow, running South 
into a deep gulley, these stringers: are carrying some free Gold and I 
expect these stringers nay rim into a big vein, running East and West. 
Cliam 7681 ties on to the 1'cColl ?;rout) claim 2207. The KcColl group are 
claims 22C'--2205-2206-2207-22CC-22G?-2210-2219 crc 2220. The r.cColl group 
is tied on to Claims 2231-2232-2233 which I understand belong to Algoma 
Cre Properties and on 'i.'hich there appears to be quite a large body of Iron 
Pyrites.

It has long been my opinion that a valuable group of claims 
would be the HcColl group, the Parkes group with the unpntented claims and 
claims 2218-3^98-3919-3920-3921. I believe there is the making of a Gold 
Mine on these groups of claims and I feel they should all form one big 
group.

O T r o



.Kenneth C.Gray -2- Hay 20th.,1958

rW"l"
There is a rumor floating around that one of the Mining Engineers 

who was employed by the Dyment 6 Obrien group who own the Cline Mine 
property, may soon take over the East three claims of the Cline property 
and mine Ore (Gold Ore) on a Royalty plan. I know this Engineer and I 
tried to locate him, this morning by telephone to ask hi to confirm or 
deny the existing report but he was out of the City bu. .aay return at the 
end of this week.

On monday of this week, I was speaking to a man who claims he worked 
for you people for l ?, years. I was talking about losing my very clear 
Geology shown Drilling map which showed the results from each of the holes 
drilled by Erie-Canadian, the exact places of the holes and the rock in 
which the vein appears and the Assays obtained. He told rae that if I wrote 
to your Company, Sylvanite, that your Office would be glad to let rae have 
a duplicate of this map.

It is now a long time since the Erie-Canadian done the work ona my 
claims in Tp.^8 Goudreau, it was prior to the last world war and now in 
many of the old trenches, there is a lot of earth and in some places there 
are little trees coming up, but although I am nov past ?H years of age, I 
can see those trenches, in my mind's eye, almost as plain as if I was on 
the claims. She last work of any consequence was done, the two years after 
the Eric-Canadian d id the drilling but every year since, I take a trip up 
to Goudreau, South Goudrenu and Hawk Jet., even if I can only stay for a 
conic of days or a week and I am looking forward to going up to the claims 
in Tp.M3 Goudreau, coon, as I have assessment work to get done there.

I hope that this long letter will not tiro you and I do hope that 
I nay h?.ve the pleasure of receiving a letter from you, in due cource and 
that you can supply me with the Map I desire and that you will tell ;ae how 
nvch mnney I shoulo send, to pay fer the hap and postage to me, if any.

Yours very truly,

V.ft.L.Karkes 
214 i:c;:a.bb st. 
(Oakbine P.O.) 
3AUJ.T STE MARIE, Ontario





My 24th, 1956.

Mr. Ma. B. Mark**,
24 NoXabb St.,
OrJcbine P.O.,
SAULT STE. KAHU, Ontario* ,

Dear Sir t

Mr. Gray hae handed ae your letter to attend to. Z an 
enclosing a oet.of prinlB from the drawings made in 1938, under the 
supervision of Mr* Holbrook*.

These apparently show all the information that we have. 
They are nade to various scales and nay take A little study to 
understand, but it should not be too difficult.

Yours very truly,

KDS:at 
Ere.

D. Stroud.



•^3*F :; -

NOT TO DC nnr:
THE err... , -. 

ceoLcci. r. c.-. r. L

vno F.IOM

MINES

l*. Vfa. B. Mark*, 
162 tennis Street, 
SAULT STE. MAMK, Ontario*

Dear Sir t RBt Mu*keB Property, Twp. 48,
.

We are In receipt of your letter of April 15* 1961, 
addressed to Erie Canadian Oo,, Ltd.

The Sylvanite subsidiary company, Erie Canadian KinoB, 
Limited, vas Mound up and charter surrendered AB of X&roh l, 1939. 
Slice then you hays been corresponding with Mr. Stroud as Super 
intendent of the Exploration Dspt. of Sylvanite Ooid Nlnee, Limited.

Mr. Stroud has left the employ of this Company.

While y* are able, we will try to assiet you/' However, 
as you have stated, we have already supplied two setB of prints.

It will be necessary for us to be reimbursed In some 
neaBure for extra costs. A snail fee of 115*00 is placed on this 
iten for services and Materials.

If you wish us to proceed please renit the li 5 4 00 by 
Doney order to asuure UB of sdniaua oost reimbursement. On receipt 
of your remittance the prints will be prepared and forwarded tc you.

Tours very truly, 

SYLVANITE OOID MINKS, LIMITED

P.R.ikftithiat Accountant,
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December 13th, I960*

Dennison Mines Exploration Office,
Suite 401,
360 Bay Street,
TORONTO, Ontario.

Door Sirs* RSt Markes Property - Qoudreau Area

I enclose a print shoving the location of the surface 
trenches and dia.*sond drill boles, also two prints shoeing the 
assays in the drill holes. There are several more drawings, but 
I think the ones I am sending you'should bo sufficient. However, 
if you are still interested I can send the others. Mr. Markss 
got a complete set of prints in May, 1958.

Surface sampling indicate i en ore shoot 159 feet long 
averaging 4.80 dut. over 13.4 feet. Holes 2, 5 and 8 were drilled 
west of this indication. Holes 12 and 13 were drilled on the 
possibility that the ore shoot had boon faulted either north or 
south.

The logs of the drill holes are available here.

Tours very truly, 

STLVAIJITE COLD MINES, LIMITED

VIS: ut 
Eno.

Wallace D. Stroud.



il&rie-Canadian Cb.yLtd.
Sylvanite (k) 3d Miner Limited 

RKLAND LAKE P.O., Ont., CANADA

Sault Ste Marie,Ont. ,Aprll 15th;*;

Re-Markes Proper ty Algoma Dl8t..Cnit;
. . . .. ..

With a shamed face, I am asking you for another set of your Prints f 
the Drilling done on our property, by your Company. 

. Your Company have been so kind iina obliging by giving me two sets already,
of these^sets was left with th'j young Engineer who was doing some work for 

;!fme but whereJTls now, I do not knot . Last time I talked with him, he was talking 
lg about the 2nd. World War and how h' would like to get into it, that is the last 
Ittime I saw or heard from him and I never got my Prints back, that you people, so 
llkindly gave to me. : 
^ I asked you for the 2nd. se t and you gave them to me. This set was handed to 
'"a so-called. Mining man who wanted to present our property to what he termed
his people in Toronto. I met him on the A. C. R. Train between Goudreau and Sault 

•J Ste Marie'. He invited me down to the Hotel where he was staying over night and 
tx was leaving for Toronto, Ont. .next day. I had a copy of Mark Little's report. 
?; which I loaned to him and during our conver^l9fbnr,^]PfiefJta:onetl' rtha1}'3F^u people 
;ji had given me a second copy of the Drilling sftsuiUs.. after I lost the First set, 

so he insisted on me letting him have this set and assured me that lie1" was then 
silvery sure that very soon I would be gettinfcEfchecLegal papers to sign, .Papers to 
l| be drawn as per our conversation as to Price and Terms. Well l have' 1he'ver had a 
^letter or heard in any way about him, since. A1^6iitr 2r-;; ye""ar^^^terolj-iijet him I 
; vgot a large Envelope addressed to me.- Wm.E.Markes, Sault Ste Marie, CANADA,
with an American Stamp on it but no letter or anything else in the envelope but 

ft- just one sheet from the Blue Prints you so kindly s-vc to me. 
if Now I have, through Mr. Milton Halstead M. E., get some New York people who are 
v anxious to see the property and evidence of the results obtained by drilling. 

Hope you can help me again. Yours truly, Wm.E.Markes, 162 Dennis Street, 
' Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, CANADA

I•



I^V" , rr. : '*W*WM* a oniM aig * v*mir. ^WJsM m **w*f -if* AAMM^UAi

thrlrv-BUnk rormJOI, which term* and ebndlUona htr* b*en agrwd.'lo.by

; .. .,

KIRKLAND LAKE Oil?: JULY

JUNCTIOil OKTARIO , . - 

MISHED 'THERE GO at LOCHALSH AND AWAIT WORD FROM BURKE REPLY

G L HOLBROOKE

Form SIS

TIMISKAMING AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY'S TELEGRAPH1
OPERATED BY ONTARIO GOVERNMENT COMMISSION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All messages are received by this hailwa) (or transmission, subject to the terms and condition* 

printed In their Dlank Form SOS, which terms and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the 
following message. This is an unrepeated mestage and is delivered by request of the sender under 
these conditions.

A. H. CAVANAOH.
OINIIIAL MANACI*. N**TH (AT

O. M. SIMMON.

t 13 RN AD 8 COLLECT VIA FRANZ ONT
HAWK J^T ONT JULY 1ST 730P

'K G L HOLBROOKE\. '|'v'
\ |fERlE CDN MINE

ONT 83 5P

. MOUTH *AT

Uptown Telegraph & Ticket Office
PHONES i 04 X f02

feF IN l SHED THERE THIRD WILL PROCEED TO LOCHALSH.

V GORDON

P^iv' .-- ,. ,- '-sfe4?sr.--../'' -m-^1 -. .
^:^^/:.-:

NOT
SAULT STE

m^i'-:-



'ir. r*c*!Y*l bf U.U Rallwayjor tran.mlwlon.^bj.ct (i) the 
,,..ated In their Blank,Form 101,'whlefc ttrmt and ,conditions'have1 beenagreedi'to 
'of.the following metsag*^-;,Tbl*.Uan;Vunrepeated:;.Uf*eage, an

Dy,?ta*J'i*n(i Pt'

HOTEL LOQHALSH OUT 

FURTHER WORD BY LETTER IN REGARD TO DRILLING.

f^""'^f^:; Fora
•M&

MEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY'S TELEGRAPH
OPERATED BY ONTARIO GOVERNMENT COMMISSION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
AH messages are received by this Railway .for transmission, tubject to th* terms and condition* 

printed In their Blank Form 301, which term* and condition* hare been agreed to by the tender 
of the following meuag*. ThU li an unrepeated message and li delivered by request of the 
sender under these conditions.

M:

A. H. CAVANAOH.
0*n*ral Mwu|*r. North B*y

ft. M. IIMPtON.
ft*s*rlitta**tt, Ntrtk

KIRKLAKD LAKE ONT JULY 19 10:16 A

D K BURKE

LCCKALGti OUT

lin licu

•' .^v

h AWAY V/ILL BE BACK V/LDINKSD;^ LIGHT OR THURSDAY

ERIK CAliADIAK HIKES LTD.
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t&fitf th?ic llanl^cY^

- !VS3fr~ife'i:'-vy-'; fr'^J^V, J^^ffijl^.-.. .?r-;';*^A'!
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"^-^tjrjo VHONE YOU' TH i s EVEN i NG AT E i GHT w i RE i F CONVENIENT^

l^: J - — D K BURKE
t fijH^'^t^'^ '-. '',. -. ' ;'- .- , '
t f*fc.,*l^J*^-:-,l-j*. *-""'.r- l.-.,rtf*i..*.-**-^- -- "' '---—- -^---. ~'~ — . t-T.-.-.^.!^,—-^X-^-.-**.-plr——**--*---"*- — - **..——.*—*.-. ~..-*..,.

IEMISKAMINC AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY'S
OPERATED BY ONTARIO GOVERNMENT COMMISSION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
AU mesaagei are received by this Railway .for trantroistlon, tubject to the terms and conditions ;V 

printed in their Blank Form 301, which terms and condition* hare been agreed to by the tender ; 
of the followlnc message. This it an unrepeated message and it delivered by request of the'••' 
sender under these conditions. , -: '.

A. H. CAVANAOH.
0*n.ral Man*i.r. North Bay t. M . SIMPSON.

N**rlst*a**st. Ntrtk

KIRKLAKD LAKE OKT JULY 21 1 936 10:4? A

D K BURKE

LOCHALSK ONTARIO 

WILL SE HCiwiJ TCKIdlT AiTUR ^lUtiT AI^D iSXPLCTIKG PHOiiii CALL

G L KOLBROOKL

/••r- ' i*\\fx ' "'•••. i '^:*^:fe:,'
• x::^jf

\"^jj^jm
;i.':?js;

^(C.-tig-mm--: -
Bp'i;-^:--,..-, -i- '..; '- .,: - . . ,' -®E^^;----^;^--^vv.;:.;:v-:,.--;v--

L- r. ' "v-"-**/*"^?:--^-:;^v^fgm 
FFiow^^f'^im
" : '-: .••H^i ;y*^^:

, 1.1" - r,' , \ 
Itfri^. ,-'i&.-'-.-'-r;- '

^^S&'^^^s
l1.' -** -̂  T* 1 -;tA?.i -.V ,^:" :;: y;.; K' If^^ .Ksajsi1 
-.--^-.^ -T; :^^^ ;;:,.;.*;v':^::^^fe^;|.^isS
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Form 111

-; c^ N.
AND NORTHERN ONTARIO RAILWAY'S TELEGRAPH

OPERATED BY ONTARIO GOVERNMENT COMMISSION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All messages are recolred by this Railway for transmission, subject to the terms and condition* 

printed In their Blank Form 308, which terms and conditions have been agreed to by the sender of the 
following message. This is an unrepeated mesuge and Is delivered by request of the sender under 
these conditions.

-V.' -"jii;

H. CAVANAOH.
OCMCRAL MANAttlH. KOHT.I SAV

O. M. SIMPSON.
lUPINIHTtNOCNT,

^V;;: 13 RN JO, 14 COLLECT. CP.

SAULT STE MARIE ONT

L HOLBROOKE

L 22-1938-117 PM.

13 GORDON BLOCK
TIMMINS ONTARIO. :

UJ HITCHCOCK AND MYSELF AGREEABLE TO EXTENSION TO AUGUGT THIRTY FIRST 

SNINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT.

•WM E MARKES.33PM.
FRO**^^A^*'*8^^

-^S^ife^
' ...W RT W* -' . '' .•".'. iV-i*iVS,A.-'fc—'S:



1) printed In their Blank Form S08, which tenni'and condjtlont have been agreed to by the sender of tfc*i 
^following message. This li an unrepeated menace' andU deltrered by request of the sender under, ^x- -' " • •conditions. 

H. CAVANAOH;

LOCHALSH ONT

APT.S
CDN'MI'NtS

ONT

f

COMPLETE DRILL WILL MOT MOVE UNTIL YOU HAVE SENT WORD 

FROS.1 KIRKLAND NO VEIN WATER 5 AL IN LAST HOLL V. ILL 

HAVE JORl'AN WAIT IN LOCHALSH UiiT l L YOU WIRE WILL ATTEMPT 

TO PHONE YOU SUNDAY EVENING AM LEAVING MONDAY FOR WAWA.

i; K BURKE
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TV.RKE3 PROPERTY. PaRO
ASSAY SHEET.. 

Sample Ho. 99 

100 

101 

102

vV;' Sample

; Sample
;,.V;.; '••..fi T~

Sample

Sample

Sample

.

.

Sample

Sample

Sample

Sample

1IOTF.;-.

Ho. 105

Ho. 1 

2 

3

Ho. 5

No. 6

7
0 

9
Ho. 

10

11 

12

13 

Ik 

15

Ho. 16 

17

10
19 
20

Ho. 21 
22

Ho. 23

- Samples

Value Oz.Gold 
Width 5 Feet W35 ~~"~

11 5 " 0.15 

" 5 " 0.2k . '

" 5 " ' 0.17 
M k " b. ik
" 5 " 0.07
" 6 "

!! 6 " 

n x i M

H lj.1 II

ii 3 1 "

n fji n

n ft H ' 

H ij. n 

n ij. n 

H i,, n

H 5 n

H fj II 

II rf II 

II (j II 

6 ' 5 '

" 1.2'

" k Feet H i,. H

" 5 Feet n 6 n

" —

99 - 105 and 1 - 
6 through 2k ——

0.16

o.pk
0.07 

0.02 

0.01

0.0?,

0.12

o.3k 
0.13
O.Ik

0.01 

0.02 

0.09 

0.01 

0.21 

0.10

0.06 

0.21

0,02 
0.01 
0.03

0.01 
0.02

0.19

5 Taken by
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Ofttarla.
IPebruary *0th, 1*37.

Xtaera. 8*J. ntasarald,
7*0* Kicgi&a Md F. Chorette.

Paar Sirai- iaartcaa Paropgrty t* Ooadreau

la riav of Ur* Kn^erar'a poraoaal report of thie nozning 
and BOOM f i&diaga ha ia nakin^ oa Clala 69S8 Oft nora particularly on Claia 
3889 ( TW1) I dam it adria*blt that wo aurrty thaaa t*io CI- im*, pnrticulaxly 
aa l auapoet vo ara likely to do quite a alt of prcapaotiag ajod tranehi&g 
os thoaa Clalae*

Kwarer taJia aa that ka haa indication, by the Ulp~aaedla 
already of two other araaka aa ao&f imad in one iaata&t by trenching in 
addition to tha Vroah ha haa alnady opoaa4 up on CI*In 3689 (7661 j.

tglORAlt I think thai tha otttaido faaalea that I hara been caking, 
ooapriai&g thaoa vnrloua group* I hara writ tan you about ara good hadgaa 
foz ua particularly if the Cline break aactanda to tha South-feat and oren 
if w* do not like than they avy bo Taluabla for trading purpoaaa when tha 
Qoudraau arao will beooaa aatita aad hot*

Toura faithfully*



__ ._ ^ limited 
KIRKULHD UUGE, Ont ar i o

*as;v! !Sf'-:'-i

Gentleman;- , .: •'..•-. V-': ••v. ' ,; ' ..--. .-' - :-- : .:. v* T;vX v ..;^:. • •t..-"

I hare your letter of the 80th.,inst. and I wish 

to thanV you for haTing forwarded, to Howey people, the Assay 

Plans of my property.
I will most likely hare something from them within 

the next few days that will be definite*

Tours Tery truly,,

Wm.I.M&rkes

not
tro



SECTION - D.D.H-
SCALE-l "-I

SEC~nfONI-D.D.H.-l

SECTION - D.D.H.-2.
SCALE-I"-30'.

SBCTJON -D.D.H.-
SCALE -l"-20

DDH-'G'-T:SECTION

SECTION -D.D.H--4.

SE-ICTION - D.D.H. -'H*S

SECTION - D.D.H.- e.
SCAL,E-|"-2O

ERIE CANADIAN MINES
DRAWING 
LOCATION

D.D.HOLE SECTIONS. 
MARKES PROPERTY. 
GOODREAU TWP. 
AS INDICATED. 
MARKES PROP.DWGS. 
509. 
K.O.M. 
APR. 15-36.

SCALE 
DATA FROM 
REF. NO. 
DRAWN BY
DATE
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SURFACE
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ERIE CANADIAN MINES
DRAWING 
LOCATION

SCALE 
DRAWN BY 
REF. NO.
DATE

D.D.H. AS5AY PLAN.
MARKES OPTION.
GOUDREAU AREA.
l"-20'.
K.O.M.
509
MAY 9 -38.
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NO-3OSAMPLING PLAN TRENCHES -3O- 
SCALE -r-

PROSPECT l NG-S.W. CLAIM
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SCALE-V-10 1 .

SAMPLING -TRENCH 
SCALE-l"-20'SOUTH ZONESAMPLING -TRENCH - 

SCALE-r-IO 1 .

E-W. MAGNETIC BASE LINE

E-W. BA5E L INE MAGNfTIC

ERIE CANADIAN MINES
TRENCH SAMPLING ETC. 
MARKES PROPERTY. 
GOODREAU TWP. 
AS INDICATED 
MARKES PROP. DWG S- 
509 
K.O.M. 
APR. 6 -38.

DRAWING 
LOCATION

SURFACE MAP OF PORTION OF PROPERTY
SCALE- l"-40'.GEOL. A TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP. 

PORTION OF MARKES PROP. - GOODREAU.
SCALE -l"-100*.

SCALE 
DATA FROM
REF. NO. 
DRAWN BY 
DATE
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MAY 8-38.
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LOCATION

SCALE 
DRAWN BY 
MAPPED BY 
REF. NO. 
DATE
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GOUDREAU AREA.
1"-50' 

K.O.M. 
DAC. V.J.
509.
MAY 8-38.


